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FREDERICTON RUFFIAN 
ASSAULTS COLORED GIRL.

OBSTRUCTIONS 
IN THE RIVER.

MURDERED ON 
ST. JOHN RIVER. To Harvey’s for Suits ■
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іAnd You’ll Get the Best Value in Town.
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Would it be possible for our business to grow as it has if our value 
not the best in tuptown ? We sell for cash; save the expenses of
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This Thought to be Fate of 
Sidney Lorrison

Application For Injunction 
is Now Ready.

were
book-keeping, collecting and bad debts, 
advantage of this.
Men’s Suits at.".............
Boys’ З-Piece Suits from 
Boys' 2-Pleoe Suits from

Our customers get the fl
And Takes in Devil's Auction-Arrested by 

Policeman in Opera House-Tried to 
Rob Residnce of A. E. Hanson.

I ■

$3.95, $5, $6, $7.50 to $15.00
......................... $2.50 to $6.50
.........................$1.10 to $5.50
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British Government forwards to This 

Province Secy. Taft’s Request 

That Further Action

Whose Body Was Found Near the 

Head Waters a Week or Two
jMen’s and Boys’ Clothier 

199 and 201 Union StJ. N. HARVEY,
§1Ago. NEW BRUNSWICK I 

LADY MARRIED IN 
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

are In Jeopardy, why not call On Cap. 
Bernier or Fire Eatèr Gourley to stand 
In the imminent deadly breach?”

The Lowell Citizen thinks that "the 
Canadians needn’t worry about those 
Peary expeditions to the northern pole 
of the earth. No such expedition Is 
going to Infringe upon vested Cana
dian rights In any way, nor will It in
terfere with existing jurisdictions. 
Besides, Peary has never discovered 
anything much up in the ice — except 
that It was cold and furnished mater
ial for lectures and an occasional quar
rel among expeditloners. The utility 
of the pole, if it is ever reached at all, 
is highly questionable. At any rate 
it is hardly worth wasting sleep over 
or getting excited about.”

Be Delayed.(Special to the Sun.)
FREDERICTON, May 14.—From all 

appearances one of the worst crim
inal assaults ever committed In this 
city occurred here last evening. Short
ly after ten o’clock «. young colored 
girl about fifteen years of age, named 
Emma Laurance, a daughter of John 
Laurance, who resides in Wllmot’s 
alley, appeared at the police station,in 
a most distressed condition, 
clothing was all tom, her hair badly 
mussed, and It was easily seen fhat 
she had passed through some terrible 
trouble. To Police Officer Rideout she 
told the following story:

She said she worked at John R. Mc
Connell’s at Marysville. That evening 
she came down to the city to visit her 
parents. On Brunswick street, In the 
vicinity of the old burying ground, a 
young man named Ernest Quarter- 
man, tried to get her into the grave
yard grounds, but she managed to get 
away. The young man followed her 
up Brunswick street, and when she 
reached the lawn of City Treasurer 
Golding’s premises, according to the 
young girl, the man tackled her and 
threw her to the ground. She fought 
as hard as she could and her screams 
brought two gentlemen to her rescue, 
one of them Mr. Golding. The man, 
seeing that help was arriving, made 
his escape. After the girl had told her

pitiful tale Officer Rideout immediately 
started out to find Quarterman. This 
he had no difficulty In doing, as the 
young man had been seen going into 
the Opera to take in the Devil’s Auc
tion that was there being played. The 
officer soon spotted his man and placed 
him under arrest. Quarterman when 
arrested was found to be in a semi- 
lntoxicated condition, and upon his 
person was found three bottles of ale. 
His coat was also found to be con
siderably torn, and he also had the ap
pearance of having passed through a 
scuffle. The accused man now occu
pies a cell at the police station and 
will likely come for examination to
morrow morning, 
bears a good reputation, and the as
sault has occasioned no little excite
ment In the city.

Between, one and two o’clock this 
morning the police were called to the 
residence of A. E. Hanson, corner of 
St. John and George streets. The do
mestic employed at Mr. Hanson’s re
sidence says that' she was suddenly 
aroused from her sleep by a noise 
down stairs. Looking out of the win
dow she beheld a man dressed in a 
long black coat endeavoring to open 
the down stairs door. She screamed 
and the man made his escape. When 
the police arrived no clue of the In
tended robber could be found.

D. W. Bole, who represents the city 
of Winnipeg in the federal parliament, 
having at the general elections last 
November defeated the brilliant editor 
of the Telegram, W. Sandford Evans, 
and A. W. Puttee, the labor candidate, 
was in the city yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Bole in private life is a whole
sale druggist, with headquarters at 
Wininpeg and a branch house at Cal
gary, and at the present time Is pre
sident of the Dominion Wholesale 
Druggists’ Association. Mr. Bole be
lieves that members of parliament 
should familiarize themselves with the 
dominion as a whole In order1 to be 
able to discuss and vote intelligently on 
all the great questions which present 
themselves for solution In parliament. 
If the member’s knowledge is confined 
to the particular district or province 
which he represents he cannot fulfil 
his whole destiny as a guardian of the 
interests of the whole people.

As a past president of the Winnipeg 
board of trade and a member of par
liament. Mr. Bole is deeply interested 
in the transportation question, and he 
decided before returning to the west 
from Ottawa to visit Halifax and St. 
John. He spent two days In Halifax, 
where he was shown many courtesies 
by the board of trade officers and tpok 
a keen pleasure In Inspecting the ship
ping facilities and was enthusiastic in 
his admiration of the fine harbor of the 
Noya Scotia metropolis.

Mr. Bole ■ arrived in the city yester
day from Halifax, and In speaking to 
a representative of the Sun said that 
his visit was simply for the purpose of 
acquainting himself with the mari
time provinces uid to see the splendid 
harbors of St. John and Halifax.

While in the city Mr. Bole called 
upon his friend, cx-Ald. Barker, who 
apprised Mayor White-df Mr. Bole's 
presence In the city. His worship, on 
account of the pressure of civic duties, 
was unable to personally meet Mr. 
Bole and show him around, but at his 
request Aid. Macrae did the honors to 
the western visitor and with him 
visited the west side.

Mr. Bole was greatly pleased with 
what he saw and to the Sun express
ed his hope that the government 
would grant the aid asked for In the 
matter of dredging, as it was evident 
from what he had learned of the vol
ume of business done through this port 
that more berths were required. The 
business, he thought that was being 
done at present, was not as great in 
volume at either St. John or Halifax 
as It should be.

An improvement in the interior 
transportation 
thought Mr. Bole, greatly augment the 
business. The railways should be Im
proved and the rates reduced so that 
the goods from the west would be sent 
via these maritime ports Instead of 
through Portland and Boston.

Mr. Bole was Impressed with the 
quaintness of Halifax and the clean 
streets, fine buildings and general pro
gressiveness of St. John, and said he 
would take back with him a much dif
ferent Impression of the maritime pro
vinces than he had formed previous to 
his visit.

"The members of parliament from 
the west should go east, and the mari
time members go west. This Is the 
only way they can get to know the 
whole country and each other's alms 
and aspirations.”

With reference to the autonomy bill 
debate, Mr. Bole said that the speeches 
which most Impressed him were those 
made by Mr. Monk, Dr. Stockton and 
Mr. Fielding. Dr. Stockton’s speech, 
he said, was a particularly able effort.

Mr. Bole has been in the West 23 
years, and has great faith In the coun
try's future. He stated that for the 
past six weeks people had been com
ing into the city at the rate of one 
thousand a day. Quite a large num
ber ef these are Americans, some for
eigners, and a fair proportion from the 
old country. Mr. Bole stated that it 
was expected the emigration from the 
United States would reach 80,000 dur
ing the present year.

He advises all persons seeking cleri
cal employment to stay away from 
Winnipeg. The classes of people re
quired there at the preeept time are 

■ skilled artizans and laborers.
Mr. Bole left by the C. P. R. last 

night for Ottawa.

As a result of the conference held 
Taft and Mr.

JACKMAN, Me., May 15,—The coun
ty officers are investigating the death 
of Sidney B. Lorrison, whose body 
was found by river drivers on April 30. 
Lorrison disappeared on October 6. 

the headwaters of the St. John

between Secretary 
O'Breine, British charge d’ affaires at 
Washington, New Brunswick has been 
requested to take no further action at 
the present time towards the removal 
of the obstructions placed In the St.

by the St. John River

V

near
river, and his father believes that he 
was murdered.

Financial transactions are alleged to 
have been the motive for the crime, If 
It was such.

The circumstances attending his dis
appearance were so suspicious that 
attention was attracted among the 
woodsmen, but as the body was not 
found at the time no action could be 
taken. When It was recovered In a log 
Jam on the southwest branch of the 
river word was given out that the 
young man had been drowned, but the 
father felt justified In asking for an 
Investigation.

Lorrison had been left alone at his 
camp, intending to join his people in a 
day or two. Becoming aprehensive af
ter several days the party started back 
for the camp and had gone some dis
tance when they met a guide, who said 
Lorrison was not at the camp, but he 
had found his canoe floating on the 
river and his pack near the shore. He 
also said he had found his rifle and 
thought he must have been drowned. 
A search was made, but the body was 
not found. The bottom of the canoe 
had the appearance of having been 
scoured or scraped for the purpose of 
removing something, 
broken in a peculiar manner, 
freezing of the river prevented any 
further search for

Daughter of the Late Sheriff Palmer 
of Queens Co. Weds Western

John river 
Lumber Co. at Van Buren.

In a roundabout way this message 
has been received by Attorney General 

Mr. O'Breine communicated

Her

IMan.Pugsley.
with the British government, which in 
turn passed 
General Grey, who mentioned it to 
Secretary of State Scott, who dropped 

line to Lieut. Gov. Snowball, who 
finally epoke of the matter to the at
torney general.

Dr. Pugsley does not feel able to 
make known the Import of the mes
sage _ received, and does not say 
whether It le of a nature such as will 
prevent the application for an Injunc
tion compelling the removal -of the 
obstructions.

At the same time this application 
has been completed. John E. Moore, 
president of the lumbermen’s associa
tion, was choeen relator and his affi
davit has been carefully prepared, and 
engrossed by A. P. Barnhill, acting for 
the association and government

This statement of the case is based 
on the terms of the Ashburton treaty. 
It sets forth among other things that 
ever since the days of early settle
ments along the river, large quantities 
of logs have been brought down. That 
the river is navigable, and that where 
it la the boundary It shall be kept free 
and open.

That the St. John Lumber Co., auth
orized under special act of the legis
lature of the State of Maine, has er
ected a large number of permanent 
piers near Van Buren, and last year 
placed sheer booms on the 
Brunswick side of the river tp divert 
the logs Into the holding booms at 
these piers on the American side, these 
booms and piers extending far out Into 
the river.

And that these form an unlawful ob
struction to navigation.

The application asks an Injunction to 
compel the removal of these sheer 
booms. It will come before the equity 
court soon.

z
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the word to Governor
A very pretty weddipg took place at 

the residence of M. Herbert Sharpe,
1,130 W. Fillmore street, Phoenix, Ari
zona, on Tuesday evening. May 2n<j, 
when Mise Margaret Ella Palmer, 
youngest daughter of the late Sheriff 
Palmer of Queens Co., N. B., and sis
ter of Mrs. Sharpe, was united In mar
riage to Thomas H. Bacon of Phsenlx.
Rev. A. M. Gibbons of the First M. El 
church performed the ceremeny at 
eight o’clock In the presence of a large
number of invited guests The bride, Th0 Commercial a day or
who was given away by her brother-
in-law, was gowned In cream silk mull two ago Published a history of the 
trimmed with lace and insertion and Free Baptist Church at Presque Isle, 
carried a bouquet of cream carnations ід which la the following : 
and roses. She was attended by Miss Free Baptist missionaries were at 
Ada Nelssen, who was dressed In white work shriving souls and preaching 
dotted swiss and carrie pink roes. The glad tidings to the pioneers as early as 
groom was supported by his brother, 1*34; other Savonarolas were here at 
Oliver Bacon of Council Grove, Kan- an earlier date; Charles McMullen and. 
sas. Little Miss Florence Sharpe, niece Stanley Hart were preaching in the 
of the bride, carried the wedding ring valley of the Aroostook in 1827; they 
on a white satin cushion. The bridal came as’did most of the earliest pto- 
party stood In the archway between neerm that settled along the river banks 
the two parlors, having the Union Jack from New Brunswick, supposing that 
and Stars and Stripes entwined: and the Aroostook river drained territory 
draped overhead. The house was fill- belonging to the Queen’s dominion, not 
ed with the perfume of the roses which dreaming that they were committing 
decorated the rooms. After the cere- an act of expatriation. When a treaty 
mony, qnd when congratulations had was mads which left the river with Its 
been offered, supper was served. Тіл. fertile >iv, alluvial banks on the Am- 
'able looked, beautiful with its deceeffi they did not hesitate to
tlons of sweet peas and crimson Gen. oust then- lot and allegiance in sup- 
J&okaon roses. Ait midnight MX, and P°rt of the government whose protec- 
Mrs. Bacon took the Santa Fe train ti°n they were blessed with, and to 
for Mr. Bacon’s former home in Kan- their undying honor they became na- 
sas, where they Intend remaining some turallzed and left that freedom of 
weeks, after which they will visit Mr. w°rshtp unstained, which they found 
Bacon’s home In N. B. On their re- ^hen they came here, 
turn they Intend to make their borne Rev. A. D. Paul, who has Just
in S. W. Missouri, where Mr. Bacon completed one-halt of his first year. Is 
will engage in the sheep and cattle a ver^ ,etron« Poacher of the olden 
business. type, taking the ground with emphasis,

Mr. Bacon has been a resident of that “if ye are not for me. ye are 
Phoenix several years, and during that **“*"** ™e’ There Is no middle 
time has made hosts of friends. Al- *™und ta his teree reasoning; the 
though his wife has been In the valley ”ett.”™4ters are driven to cover, and no 
only three years, she, too, has made *Р“к>?ІЄ8 ТЛ? ^ pulpit <°r
many friends, who will be sorry to see f, , СУ*^Т cr“clfied “d the 
them make their home elsewhere, but StlU
unite In wishing them every happi- ‘t! л n і , rr,
ness and success wherever they may county> Nova ScoHa> hl„ brents re

moving to Charlotte county, New 
Brunswick, when he was a child. He 
followed the sea for several years, 
making a number of foreign voyages, 
and there is bût little doubt but what 
his young mind gathered its first feel
ings of reverence for Him who holds 
the sea In the hollow of his hand from 
actual contact with the manifestation 
of God’s mightiness while being tossed 
about on resistless billows.

At the age of 20 he entered tK6 
Union Baptist seminary to begin that 
preparation for the ministry that has 
jjroved so rich In saving souls. St. 
Paul was a sail-maker. A. D. Paul 
was a sailor. He studied two years 
at the seminary at St. Martins, going 
from there to Lewiston, where he 
studied two years at Cobb Divinity 
school, a department of Bates college.

Mr. Paul held two pastorates in New 
Brunswick, Deer Island and Gibson. 
He was field secretary for the Free 
Baptist conference when called to his 
present field of labor.

The Free Baptist Church has seen 
times when the spirit was more helpful 
than at other times, but it Is safe to 
eqy that there never has been a time 
that'the society could look Into the 
future with such confidence as at the 

. present time. In fact, with two such 
ncfèn as A. D. Paul and Deacon J. C. 
Graham, the church Is doubly blessed, 
tiiere will be no windfall apples In the 
FNe Baptist orchard while these two 
men have charge of It.

The young girl
if

a
REV. A. D. PAIL. M

Former N. B. Clergyman Meeting 

With Success at Presque Isle.

STEEL COMPANY’S PLANS. . ery clue, and our search has always 
і brought us back to the story told by 

the negro porter, which I think Is 
right. I think that the young man’s 
constitution was not strong enough to 
stand the form of dissipation that he 
Indulged In here. After drinking hard 

j he smoked opium, which proved too 
much for his heart.”

I It was also
Reorganization is Necessary on Ac

count of Heavy Floating Debt.

The

the body until
: spring.

Sheriff Clyde H. Smith, Coroner L. 
F. Additon, Dr. W. S. Stinchfleld and 
a stenographer arrived today to begin 
the investigation.

Mr. Lorrison was so positive thaithis 
son’s death was the result of violence 
that a - warrant has been sworn out on 
his initiative In which a resident of 
Jackman is charged with murder. 
Sheriff Smith has the warrant ready 
for service if developments render Its 
use advisable.

MONTREAL, May 11.—An announce
ment of particular interest to the very : ____________ ,
large number of bond and stock hold
ers of the Dominion Iron and Steel DRINK THE CAUSE 
Co.. Is that Just as soon as the differ
ent mills of the company are running 
on a satisfactory basis a plan provid
ing for the complete reorganization of 
the company’s finances will be put 
through. Two things that have made 
the reorganization necessary, It was [ 
stated, are that the company Is j 
carrying a floating debt of over 32,- 
500,000 and as the seven per cent, 
cumulative dividend on the preferred Cormier, who hired a horse and rig 
stock has not been paid for almost two from Humphrey’s livery stable and 
years it already amounts to over 31,- afterwards sold the same in Kent Co.,

was yesterday committed for trial and 
Then the company must In some will be taken to Dorchester on Mon

way Indemnify the directors, who were day. Cormier, who gave his name as 
willing to underwrite the second mort- Perry, hails from P. E. Island. He is 
gage bonds at par, when the first only nineteen years old and gives the 
mortgage bonds had been purchased cause of his trouble to drink. He re- 
on the open market around 60. It was fused to make any plea before the 
this action that practically saved the magistrate, 
company and on this account the hold
ers of these bonds will be provided for. send strong teams to the provincial 

The time at which the plan will be meeting at Sussex and the dominion 
put into definite shape will of course compétition at Ottawa this year, 
depend very largely on the rapidity 
with which the different plants enable 
the company’s standing to become 
much stronger than It Is at present.

і
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OF HIS 1 ROUBLE.

Joseph Cormier Committed to Trial 

—Rifle Association Matters.

As stated In yesterday morning’s 
Sun, the body of Lorrison was discov
ered on the upper St. John a week ago 
last Thursday, 
placed In a couple of barrels and buried 
by the men who found them. There 
were no cuts In the body to indicate 
anything more than an accidental 
death. When word was received by 
the father the remains were disin
terred and taken to the home of the 
deceased for burial.

MONCTON, N. B., May 14,—Joseph

His remains were
100,000.

BISHOP CAMERON
en-

t

Heartily Welcomed by Peo
ple of Antigonish.

The Moncton Rifle Association will facilities. would, be.

TRAIN JUMPED SWITCH; 
TWENTY INJURED.

NEED NOT WORRY 
ABOUT NORTH POLLPAUL JONES’ BODY.

OPIUM KILLED YOUNG CHOKER. NEW YORK, May 15—Nearly a 
score of persons were Injured today In 
the wreck of a special race train on 
the Long Island railroad, bound from 
Brooklyn to the Belmont Park race 
course. At Woodhaven Junction, 
where the Rockaway Beach branch 
leaves the main line, the locomotive 
ran Into a half-open switch and was 
overturned, and the three forward cars 
filled with passengers, left the rails 
and crashed Into each other. All the 
passengers Injured were In these cars.

Those most seriously Injured, who 
were taken to hospitals at Jamaica, 
are:

James Demltt, fireman of the train, 
probably fatally hurt.

George I. Green, New York; Thomas 
Connelly, Brooklyn ; James Ducas, 
Brooklyn; Mrs. Amelia Hall, Brook
lyn; A. McAhon, New York; Isidor 
Gerkentel, New York.

All the above, with the exception of 
Demltt, are expected to recover.

Engineer Valentine saw the half
open switch as he approached the 
Junction In time to reverse his en
gine and called to his fireman to 
Jump. Valentine escaped unhurt, but 
Demltt was struck by the tender and 
had all his ribs crushed.

The track was soon cleared and a 
special train took the uninjured pas
sengers to the track.

Thousands Turned Out to Greet Him American Papers Assure Canada That 
Peary’s Designs Are Peaceful

WASHINGTON, May 15—Acting 
Secretary Loomis has suggested to 
Ambassador Porter that the remains 
of John Paul Jones be embarked on 
Admiral Sigsbee’s squadron, not on the 
fourth of July, as originally proposed, 
but on some other day In the week.

This change was made because the 
fourth invariably is celebrated In the

—He Was Presented With aKANSAS CITY, Mo., May 14.—The 
police have completed their Investiga
tion of the visit of Herbert V. Croker, 
son of Richard Croker, formerly New 
York Tammany leader, to an opium 
resort and to north end saloons, pre
ceding his death In an Atchison, To
peka and Santa Fe train, near Newton,
Has., Friday morning, and unless the пауУ with the bunting at the mast- 
relatives of young Croker request it, heads, With much gun fire and is gen- 
no further action on the case will be erally a day of jollification. In the 
taken by the Kansas City police.

Chief of Police Hayes today said:
“I am confident that young Croker the approaching exchange of visits be- 

met with no violence or foul play in tween the British and French channel 
Kansas City. We have run down ev- fleets.

Purse and Entertained BOSTON, May 14.—Some of the news
papers are discussing statements made 
In the Canadian house of commons by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, W. F. Maclean, M.
P., and others, respecting operations 
of United States citizens in the far 
north. The consensus of opinion seems 
to be that there will be no blood spill
ed this year over the question.

Thp Boston Journal says: “It is 
amusing to see that Canada Is just 
waking up to the Yankee habit of nam
ing things In the north polar region, 
and that some of her law-makers are 
getting alarmed thereby. Member of 
Parliament Maclean of Toronto, de
clared the ether day that our Meut.
Peary had gone Into northern waters, 
giving American names to lands and 
had touched on some of them, and 
Canadian Jurisdiction, he thought, was 
in danger. He advised that a new- 
territory be formed out of the north 
country. Premier Latirler agreed that 
the Yankees couldn’t be permitted to 
grab anything north of the Arctic 
circle. It Is evident that Canada In
tends to claim all that Mes uhder the 
ice northward from her present east- 
west liirfits. And If Peary succeeds In 
reaching the pole during his coming 
trip, we fear the Brltish-Americans 
will howl that the spot is theirs and 
that the United States flag must come 
down. We trust there will be no war 
over the matter, although some na
tions have come to blows for much 
less."

This Is from the Blddeford (Me.)
Journal; “Canadian jingpee are alarm
ed over the possibility that Explorer 
Peary may have designs on Canadian 
territorial Jurisdiction In the Far 
North. Confidentially, we may assure 
Our Lady of the Snows that Mr.
Peary’s designs are entirely peaceful, AS A CONVALESCENT FOOD, 
even though his ambiti 
the Stars and Stripes at the North 
Pole. It Is assumed that Canada does 
not claim that point of vantage with
in her jurisdiction, and tt the Intrepid 
explorer gifres good American names 
to a few capes, bay, islands and moun
tains heretofore homeless. It la because 
of the faot that ft has thus far been 
American enterprise that has becked It was Dr. Chase’e Nerve Food which 
his expeditions. If Canadian Interests built her up."

:

at Banquet.
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definite selection of a date for the em- ANTIGONISH, N. 9., May 15.—The 
greatest demonstration fil the history 
of Antigonish was today tendered Rev. 
John Cameron, bishop of Antigonish, 
on the occasion of his return from a 
visit to the Holy See. On two occas
ions has the town of Antlgenlsh been 
honored by visits from representatives 
of the Holy Father, and on each oc
casion were these representatives ac- 
cordede a fitting welcome. Today’s de
monstration was perhaps, in point of 
numbers, superior to any yet accorded.

All denominations 
the station when his 
from the trahi. He was escorted to a 
carriage drawn by four horses and a 
procession was formed to the cathe
dral.

The following was the order of the 
procession! The Citizen# Band, the C. 
M. B. A., the L. <X C., the mayor and 
members of the town council In car
riages, the clergy in carriages, Hts 
Lordship Bishop Cameron, the citi
zens.

At the school house the parade was 
joined by the pupils.

On arrival at the cathedral an ad
dress was read by the Rev. Dr. 
Thompson, president of the University 
of St. Fritncis Xavier, In behalf of the 
clergy and laity and 4 purse present
ed. The bishop In reply thanked the 
clergy and laity for their manifesta
tion of respect to him as head of the 
church In this diocese, after Which he 
discoursed of the fatherly manner In 
which he was received by the Holy 
Father Plus X After this the bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament was 
given, followed by the papal blessing. 
Tonight the clergy of the diocese will 
entertain his lordship at a banquet In 
the college hall, and the reverend sis
ters of the congregation In the Notre 
Dame and the pupils of the Mount 
Saint Bernard will tieo have an enter
tainment In honor of BMfep Cameron.

barkation regard will also be had for \

J
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xçsia__nresent at 
lordslUP alighted

IHARCOURT.

HARCOURT, N. B„ May 15. — Mrs. 
Morris is 111 at her home. Dr. Fair
banks Is attending her.

Thomas Wellwood is home from Nova 
Scotia.

Mrs. Clarence Wry, operated upon 
In Moncton hospital last week, Is re
ported as Improving rapidly In health.

Mrs. John Beatty has returned from 
a week’s sojourn In Montton.

Rev. R, Hensley Stavert visited Har
court last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dunn, Miss 
Goldsmith and Mrs. Champion attend
ed the Sabbath school convention at 
Rexton today.

1

Tackle ! ч 1 WRECK VICTIMSF / DR. GRENFELL GETS 

$5,000 FOR NEW HOSPITALARE RECOVERING.
HARRISBURG, Pa., May 15 — Five 

persons who were Injured In the 
Pennsylvania Railroad wreck last 
Thursday were able to leave the Har
risburg hospital today. They were 
Mrs. Frank Ailes and Infant, of Pitts
burg; Samuel Best of Philadelphia, 
who went to their homes; John Tay
lor of New York, who went to Pitts
burg, and Henry Silverman of New 
York, who Is now at a hotel here.

All the 28 victims remaining at the 
hospital are doing well and, with the 
exception of George Loeffler of Pitts
burg, who Is still In a critical condi
tion, are believed to be out of dan-

.(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, May 15,—Dr. Wilfrid 

T. Grenfell, superintendent of the La
brador Medical Mission, has for a long 
time cherished the wish to have a hos
pital on Canadian Labrador, but 
hitherto lack of funds has prevented 
this. Thanks, however ,to the bene
volence of a Montreal lady, this diffi
culty has been overcome and Dr,Gren
fell’» pet project will now realized. The 
sum of $5,000 has been placed at his 
disposal for this purpose. The new 
hospital will be erected at Meccatlna, 
on the southern coast of Labrador, 
where it will serve a large district 
that has hitherto been without medi
cal facilities of any kind.

That will catch fish and what’s more, hold 
them. We have the right quality, variety and 
price. Forrest’s Celebrated Trout and Salmon 
Flies, best made in the world. Trout Rods, 
Leaders, Baskets, Lines, Landing Nets, Spoons, 
Minnows, Sinkers and all other requisites.

і

on Is to plant
Mr. Wyman N. Thomas, Ompah, 

Addington Co., Ont., writes: “My wife 
-had congestion of the lungs along with 
other troubles, and became very weak 
and run down. By the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food she was made as 
strong and well as ever. Of course I 
had a doctor, but she was weak, and

'

w. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

ger.
The Investigation by the coroner will 

begin tomorrow.
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which has been 
lie signature of. 
в under his per- 
pince its infancy, 
ceive you in this, 
e-good” are but 
rer the health of 
tst Experiment»

>RIA
pastor Oil, Para
is Pleasant. It 
other Narcotie 

destroys Worms 
rhoea and Wind 
res Constipation 
id, regulates the 
p. natural sleep. 
Friend.

ALWAYS
if

V

,ys Bought
Years.

BE A

PLETE CONFESSION.

Charge of Complicity 

ley in Robbing Equit

able Life.

ІК, May 11,—Emil H. Neu* 
k employed by the Equtt- 
Isurance Society, and Thos, 
kvho lives in this city, have 
fcd, charged with compllc- 
lamuel Lobley, who was 

custody at SpraguevHle.
I days ago, charged with 
r obtaining a 327,000 loan 
I which is alleged to have 
I from the society vaults, 
[who is 21 years old, was 
I his desk In the Equitable? 
I police claim that he mads 
confession. They say that 

nowledged that he took a 
I which had been deposited 
Cotton of Brookline, Mass., 
[for a loan, from the vaults 
le, and made the erasures 
letary’s books which made 
[loan possible. Lobley Is a( 
I Lobley» sr„ the alleged 
I the affair. When the two" 
[ere arraigned in the polled 
[rmal charge of grand lar* 
[referred against them, and 
leld for examination torribr- 
№00 ball each, In default of 
I were sent to the Tomba

ICY REVERSED.

■fine Mines Are Likely to 

'rove Injurious.

«, May 11.—In the house of 
today Tremier Balfour, re* 
la question on. the subject, 
Iccepted policy In regard td 
fe of commercial • ports hÿ.d 
feed. After loi. g considéra* 
re admiralty the committee 
I had concluded that sub* 
fees were more likely to In* 
Befenders than damage the 
в was not alluding to block*
I which had played such avi 
part in the far eastern war. 
lur thought submarine boats.
K great Importance as a unit 
larfare generally and at leas'd 
fe to land troop» on a hostile 
I believed it was impossible 
Ireign troops in Great Brit*, 
therefore a serious Invasion! 
la contemplated, 
rig, Mr. Balfour said that 
Bard to the changes in the 
I of other nations a redlstri* 
Ithe fleet and army was de- 
Ir colonial defense, and the 
I of defense had concluded 
leet and army should be con- 
lin the centre of the empire, 
Ih they would be distributed 
by arose.
felon of India had been the 
[many military leader». The 
|t Russia towards the Afghan 
pd the construction of stra
fe) ads compelled the govern- 
[onsider with all seriousness • 
reat military neighbors could 
feat Britain permitted the 
rptlon of Afghanistan In • 
Ir to that in which the cen- 
feates had been absorbed, and 
fe strategic railroads were 
I creep closer and closer to 
Ir, Great Britain would ultl- 
[faced with the greatest mill- 
ferns she had ever confront*

Irobate court.
I of Jas. Tavis vzas admitted 
L yesterday and letiers of 
[lion granted to his widow, 
[Davis, the executrix named 
B. The estate consisted of 
[ty to the value of 31,400 and 
p the value of 3150. H. И. 
pc tor.
|f administration was grant- 
[estate of the Rev. Wm. C- 
to his widow, Rebecca M*t- 
[ersonal property 31.000, J. 
k proctor.
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HAVING A LOOK AT 
EASTERN CANADA.

Hon. D. W. Bole, 
nipeg, in the

of Win-
City.

He Visited Sand Point—Is Much 

Pleased With St. John and Thinks 

Great Business May Be Done.
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" & (By Guy] 
This is Spring] 

—when a youzj 
turns one way 
ously in the dll 
in-law.

Not her mol 
Whoever heard 
pray? But his] 
to annex him In 
be a mere slip 
over five feet 
whereabout one 
tures, marked 
Sister of Merci 
harsher than aj 

It's the purr, 
gives him word 
somewhere. АІ 
of his heart j 
thunderous vd 
head a strenuq 
that he is evlc 
claws about n 
glare. Insinua 
requirements « 
the daughter ol 
slip of a girl w 
der slip before 
man, with non 
acompllshmentj 
—and he'll loo] 

No matter d 
of unalloyed 
friends and a 
twice at the J 
fore he takes 
leads to matrl 

This is becaj 
mind’s eye. 14 
since boyhood, 

* filled in alreaJ 
applied when 
he has read 1

DRESS
Many of th 

spring gowns 
tinta. Orchid 
pecially fashlJ 
primrese-pink 

Of course, el 
regularity, ev] 
ness for violl 
always worn I 
or ooat. This 
her originalitj 
swing from s 
flowers are nj 
The stems arl 
times violet, j 
again shim ml 
tying the sts 
ranged in a l 
ed again in a] 
ends. It is 1 
smart girl pi 
hand, and In] 
lets swinging 
bunch of viol 
an orchid in] 
Though the 1 
most carried] 
fashionable a 
ball made o] 
"toe shaded j 

Artificial vj 
will be anotj 

-the fJ 
eave just tl 
her costume ] 
a fur era va] 
thrown oves 
Uhed this lis 
she was de|

Ï- V,

І! \muI am an actor in appearance, at least 
so my friends tell me, and I am not 
going to quarrel with them, for to tell 
the truth I feel somewhat flattered at 
their keen discernment, 
true that I have at times trodden the 
classic boards, 
as a leading man, still I have earned 
many an honest shilling at what is 
known as “superlng.” What if I have 
only been a "big-head" at ten cents a 
night, with Just a few words to say 
during the show. My lines have al
ways been spoken with one object in 
view, and that to elevate the stage. I 
hope and believe I have succeeded in 
doing so, and I put it down to the sheer 
ignorance of the managers under Whom 
I have appeared that I am still only 
a “super.”

But all this has nothing whatever to 
do with my story, except for the fact 
that I look like an actor. I

Ah, but there was still a chance to 45EJr \
retrieve my failure, for was I not а 
batsman? So when the captain came - .
to me saying, "Will you go in first 1
and break the back of the bowling,” I ■
thought I still had one friend in the 
world. I acquiesced, and then walked 
round to the back of the tent and spent Я
a moment in silent prayer for the suc- Ш
cess of my arms.

My time had come, and with a half- 
dogged, half fainting feeling, I walked 
to the wicket. Once more my appear- 
an ce was greeted with cheering, and H
for a moment, as I took my stand at  ̂
the crease, everything seemed to swim
around me. I heard a voice say “play," WOULDN’T SMOKE 
and an awful monster in white came 
rushing toward me like a whirlwind.
I struck out blindly, and then follow
ed an awful sickening crash. I stag
gered and stod dumbfounded. In my _ ,
tremendous effort I had knocked my Plaintiff in $50,000 Breach of Prom- '• BUTTE, Mont., May 12.—Seven

were killed and one was injured, 
bably fatally, in an explosion in the 
Cora mine, one of the Heinze 
ties, this afternoon.

The cause of the explosion is 
known. Nels Wainpa was carrying 
forty sticks of dynamite up a ladcn-r 
to Join companions on the fourteen 
hundred foot level, when the dynamite 
exploded with terrific force. It is be
lieved that Wampa accidentally touch
ed his candle to the explosive. Wampa 
was blown to bits, fragments of his 
body being found several hundred feet 
away.

Two men working near by were blown 
, to pieces. The remains when picked 
j up filled seven sacks. Four others ion 
feet distant were instantly killer, 
though their bodies were not mutil
ated.

It is also

Although not exactly

! TERRIBLE RESULTS OF 
! MINE EXPLOSION.

SO AS TO KISS HER.

)wear my
hair long, have a nose that a Grecian 
god might well be proud of, and my 
classic features are such as will speed
ily procure me a free seat in any the
atre in the world. I wear my should
ers well up in my neck, and with a 
Trilby hat crushed down on my Jet 
black locks, I look every inch a trag
edy king.

Again, those keen friends of mine 
stand me in goo’d stead, for they say 
my resemblance to St# Henry Irving is 
truly remarkable. But alas, this like
ness has more than once proved my 
undoing.

On the particular occasion on which 
my story opens I was staying at an 
old country farmhouse in Warwick
shire, Eng., and with me was an old 
friend, a clever man, in fact one of the 
few who really appraised my acting at 
its true worth. In the intervals of 
studying my part for my next great 
appearance it was our wont to discuss 
cricket, a manly game, the rudiments 
of which are briefly; There are two 
sides, consisting of eleven men each, 
one side takes the field, whilst only 
two of the others come out at a time. 
There are six pieces of wood stuck in 
the grass, three at each end, and a 
ball which to supposed to be made of 
leather, but which I am sure must in 
lots of cases, be solid iron. The two 
men belonging to the resting side are 
called batsmen, and it is their duty to

men
proown wicket down!

I don’t know how I reached the pa
vilion, but I would ten thousand times 
sooner be a "super" all my life than 
ever attempt again to earn fame and 
fortune as a cricketer.

іise Suit Tells of Former 

Fiance’s Devotion.
proper-

not

JAMBS WATSON. PITTSBURG, Pa., May 10.—The *50,- 
000 breach of promise suit of Miss 
Edith Isabelle Gibney of St. Louis, 
against Klaus J. Steiner, a wealthy 
young resident of Pittsburg, opened 
here today in the United States dis- 

Miss Gibney has also 
sued Mr. Steiner's father, mother and 
sisters for another $50,000, 
they interfered with 
plans. Miss Gibney was on the stand 
for three hours today.

Mr. Steiner wrote to Miss Gibney

BODY FOUND IN THE ST. JOHN

That of Young Man Leasen, Drowned trtet court.

Last Fad. declaring 
her marriage

(Gleaner.)
The body of a young man named

Leasen was discovered by some lumber about two hundred letters, and all are
drivers on the upper St John a week rather long and have many love pas- Whlle Foreman Thomas was groping 
ago on Thursday last. The remains sages. Miss Gibney caused some mer- ln the dense smoke to rescue the men 
were placed ln a couple of barrels and riment on the stand in the first hour he found half of the top of Wampa':! 
buried by the men who found them. of the testimony by describing “the de- head hanging to an electric light wire 
This young man, it will be remember- tendant з actions, when she, at the over a hundred feet distant from the

end of a week of urging, agreed to : ,cene of the explosion, 
become his wife. She said:

I

ed, disappeared last fall, and the mys
tery attending the disappearance was 
not cleared up until the remains were 
found. He had been employed as 
guide for some of the Maine'sporting 
men, whose headquarters were at 
Sand's camp, near the mouth of the 
North West. Their house was located 
about 76 miles above the Seven Islands. 
He was last seen alive in a canoe, and 

stand in front of the sticks and pre- next morning the empty canoe was 
vent them from being knocked down found in the stream, 
by the bail. The only weapon they rumors of foul play, but there seemed 
have to defend with is a piece of wood to be no evidence at the time to 
which is called a bat. Now, the game rant the belief that the young man 
consists in the eleven men trying to had been murdered, and people living 
knock down the sticks with the ball, in the district are now satisfied that 
The referee calls “time,” and one of death 
the number lets fly with the ball as drowning, 
hard as he can. Along it comes at a I 
fearful pace and lands in the middle 
of your back. You drop, as though 
shot, and when after a little delay you : 
have come to, you stand on your de
fence ready for the next shot. This 
time it happens to strike your bat, 
and somebody shouts “Run.” Off you 
go at a tremendous gallop, but sudden
ly you feel something like a kick from 
a mule and down you go again. It 
was merely one of the fielders throw- і 
ing the ball at you. Having recover
ed sufficiently to resume your Journey, 
you arrive at the other eticks, only to 
be told you are out, “run out" they I 
call it. So limping painfully, and with ' 
bumps as large as great auk 
you make way for the next victim.

Being passionately fond of the com
paratively harmless and manly sport, 
it occurred to us, sitting one night in 
our armchairs, that we would Join the 
village club, so for the next few days 
we Judiciously dropped seed in the 
shape of liquid refreshment and dark 
hints at the village Inn as to our 
prowess. We knew by remarks we 
overheard our seed had not fallen on 
barren ground, and consequently we 
were not surprised at receiving a care
fully worded invitation to play in a 
big match that was to take place on 
the following Saturday afternoon.

Now, neither of us had ever handled 
a bat or ball before, but we couldn't, 
and didn’t want to, refuse the invita
tion, so I sat down and just wrote a 
plain letter of acceptance. For the 
next day or two we did nothing but 
practice. Early morning, late at night 
we were at it. We hadn't a bat, so we 
used the fire shovel as one, and for a 
ball, well, I tied up an old cap with 
string. First a turn at batting, then 
bowling. We were progressing fam- system, there is the greatest danger 
ously. I was getting a swerve on the *rom such diseases as Bright’s disease 
ball that was truly wonderful. One and appendicitis.
of my shots was so insidious that It *-*r- Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills thor- 
cleared all the ornaments off a shelf 0u8hly cleanse the kidneys, liver and 
in the room and then went on and took bowels, and by their direct action on

the liver cause a healthful flow of new 
Well .the eventful day arrived, and bile to aid digestion and ensure the 

after we had settled with the farmer’s natural and healthful action of the
bowels. - v

“He
seemed much pleased and said he would 

B quit smoking so as to purify himself 
„ against the time when he would kiss 

me."
NEGRO LYNCHED

BY ANGRY MOB.In describing how he went to St. 
Louis and there asked her mother for 
her hand, Miss Gibney said with a 
smile, "The defendant got down on his 
knees before my mother and asked for 
me, promising that he would never al
low me to have a ‘moment of unrest 
or trouble.’

CAIRO, Ills., May 12.—Tom Wither
spoon, a negro, charged with robbing 
Assemblyman Fred Hess, tonight, was 
taken from officers at Belmont, Mo., 
and lynched by a mob of several hun
dred persons, who hanged the negro in 
the public square.

There were

war- It was at this point that Judge Buf
fington was compelled to threaten the 
audience with expulsion from the room 
unless there was less laughing and 

the result of accidental noise. A few minutes later the Judge 
himself was compelled to swing around 

The body was very much decom- in his chair as Miss Gibney in telling 
posed, but there were no cuts about 0f her visit to the home of her form- 
the head or body to indicate anything er fiance in Allegheny, said; 
more than an accident. A gold watch 
and ring were found in hie pockets.

The father was notified and the re- so particular that they would not ah 
mains will be disinterred and taken to low Klaw — I mean the defendant— 
the deceased’s home for final burial.

FOUND DEAD ON TRAIN.was

Son of Richard Croker, New York 
Politican, Was Under Influence 

of Drugs.

KANSAS CITY, May 12.—Herbert V. 
Croker, son of Richard Croker, the New 
York political leader, was found dead 
on a southbound Atchison, Topeka and 
Santa Fe train between Kansas City 
and Newton, Kan., today. He had died 
during the night, evidently from the 
effects of some drug administered at 
Kansas City, where he took the train 
last night for Bliss, Okla.

According to stories by passengers 
and the conductor on the train upon 
which Croker died, the young New 
Yorker was placed on the train at 
Kansas City by a negro shortly after 
ten o’clock last night. Croker appear
ed to be under the influence, of some 
drug. The negro handed him a 
sum of money and a railroàd ticket 
just before the train started, when he 
Jumped off and disappeared. When 
the conductor came around to collect 
Croker1 s fare the latter was asleep 
and the conductor did not disturb the 
passenger. Croker was left to himself 
all night until nearly 5 o’clock this 
morning, when the conductor made 
another attempt to collect the fare. 
He was unable to arouse Croker and 
upon examination found that the 
yoitng man was dead.

“His people began to annoy me and 
treat me so meanly. Why, they were

and myself to sit together in the par
lor in the evening without a chaperon. 
They said it was not nice.”

Awaken
PARLIAMENT.The Liver

AND YOU REMOVE THE CAUSE 
OF INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS 

AND CONSTIPATION.

OTTAWA, May 12.—There was only 
an afternoon session of the commission 
today with the autonomy bill and a 
few matters of routine as the items of 
discussion.

Mr. Baker (Conservative) Hamilton, 
presented a complaint from Camp 21, 
H. O. S., Hamilton, in regard to the 
detention of a couple of its members 
at the boundary on Good Friday, when 
the camp held an excursion to Buffalo. 
He described it as an unwarranted in
terference and said the government 
should protest against it. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier promised to inquire into the 
matter.

Mr. Hyman, acting minister of public 
works, informed Mr. Foster that the 
contracts had been let for the pneu
matic tubes for the Toronto post office.

Mr. Fisher’s bill to centralize live 
stock associations at Ottawa was put 
through the committee and read for 

.the third time.
The Alberta bill was discusssed in 

Clause 15, providing for

eggs,

DR. CHASE’S 
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.

The liver, when in health, filters bile 
from the blood, where it is poison, and 
pours it into the intestines, where it is 
necessary to digestion and a proper 
working of the bowels.

Once the liver becomes torpid and 
sluggish in action, the “bile poison" is 
left in the blood, where it causes bil
iousness, jaundice, indigestion and 
headache.

The tongue is coated.
The breath bad.
The stomach sour.
The complexion muddy.
The bowels irregular.
The kidneys clogged.
Besides the pains and aches 

quent on the poisoned condition of the

A SUCCESSFUL RECITAL

committee, 
the continuance of the law courts, etc., 
until otherwise provided by a compe
tent authority was taken up. 
subject was so involved as to be left 
over for another day. Clause 21, pro
viding for an equal division of the as
sets and liabilities of the Northwest 
Territories between the two new pro
vinces was passed.

■Sections 22 and 23 were allowed to 
stand.

A senate bill to amend the act res
pecting the packing and sale of 
tein staple commodities was read 
first time.

Mr. Fitzpatrick asked that bill 
enty, dealing with the new province of 
Saskatchewan should be considered 
dealt with to the same extent as the 
Alberta bill, but Mr. Borden objected 
as some members would want to put 
themselves on record upon it by moving 
amendments.

The house adjourned at six o’clock.

SACKVILLE, May 13.—Last evening- 
in Beethoven Hall was given a pleas
ing entertainment, the graduating 
violin recital of Miss Hazel K. Palm
er, daughter of John Palmer of Fred
ericton. The performa- Is the fortu
nate possessor of an old Italian violin, 
the mellow tones of which she brought 
out to much advantage, 
gramme included numbers 
Berlot, Mozart and Sarasatl, in all of 
which Miss Palmer displayed excel
lent bowing, full tone and a good gen
eral technique. She also furnished a 
sympathetic obligato to the charming 
spring song pleasingly rendered by 
Miss Bent of the conservatory staff. A 
delightful number was the Cavatina 
played with noticeable artistic merit 
by the orchestra, which under the cop- * 
tinued direction of Dr. Archibald ha* 
reached a high standard of, musclai e» 
cellence.

conse-

The

a wicket! The pro- 
from De

wife for all the damage done during 
our practice ln the room, we started There is no means known by which 
out for the field to do or die! We Indigestion, biliousness and constipa- 
had arranged beforehand that I was tion can be so promptly and thorough-

the ly cured as by Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pills.

cer-
a

to be a batsman and my friend 
bowler. sev-Our captain lost the toss and we ^r* Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
started out to field. I was put on the P*11 a doae> 26 cents a box, at all deal- 
boundary, and as I walked out to take ers' or Edmanson, Bates & Co,, To- 
my place I was received with a volley ^pnto. The portrait and signature of 
of cheering. I made a melo-dramatic Pr- Chase, the famous reclpt
bow to the crowd of spectators by way book author, are on every box. 
of acknowledgement of their apprecia
tion, which was the signal for a run
ning fire of remarks, such as “What, 
yer. Sir ’Enery,” "Why don’t yer git The following dialogue was overheard 
yer ’air cut,” and “Blimey, ain’t ‘e on a sandy road in Southern Maryland;

‘Good mawnln’, Remus."
I was getting very red and uncom- “Good mawnln’, Sam. Why yo’ 

fortable, when I heard a shout, and, to be in a powerful good humor die 
lo, the ball was coming straight for me. m,aTn,*n’-"
On, on it came, growing larger every ‘Sho’ I is. Hurricane done blew de 
second, till, when it was within a few roof ott mah cabin. Been needin’ a 
feet of me, it looked like a great can- new °ne fob. ten yeahs." 
non ball. The sweat was pouring off "Hat all?”
me. The crowd held their breath; now ’No sah- Sol’ mah mule wid de lame 
or never, I thought, and clenching my ,eS- Been needin’ a new mule foh flf- 
teeth I hurled myself at it.

Alas, I was too late, the ball sped 
on, and as I picked myself up a huge 
roar of laughter greeted me.

one
as

INCUMBRANCES.t *

TWO KILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.A CORNER IN HADES.
knock-kneed.” A sinner died, as all men must, 

And wandered off through space; 
His bones soon moldered Into dust, 

His soul soon found its place.

BUFFALO, N; Y., May 13.—A special 
to the Times from Cory, Pa., says : 
“Two fast trains on the Chatauqua 
division of the Pennsylvania railroad 
collided head on this side of Hydeton 
early today. The locomotives and a 
dozen freight cars were demolished. 
Engineer Wm. Sitting, of Oil City, 
was instantly killed, and Fireman Geo. 
Lewellyn died later in the Titusville 
hospital. Several other trainmen were 
injured.

seem*

That place was warm, I scarce need 
add;

You might say it was hot;
I mention this, although it’s sad,

And I’d much rather not.

They asked him how he liked the place, 
And thought it very strange 

When he remarked: “ 'Tie a disgrace 
There is no stock exchange."

“Tut! tut!" he cried, "I shall not stay;
I feel I've been betrayed,

Unless perchance you have—Oh,
Is there a board of trade?” ’

The imps were kind. They said " ’Tls 
true

We have not one, we fear;
But we will have to humor you,

And we can start one here."

They started one, they never shirked 
To please that sinful soul,

And found ere long that he had worked 
A corner in the coal.

teen yeahs.”
"No wondah yo’a laffin.' 

else?" Anything
"Yep, mah wife run off wid a min- 

Heavens, how I hated that crowd! * strel man. Been needin' a new wife foh 
Well, the end of it was, our captain twenty yeahs. Man gittin’ rid oh all 

called me in, saying, that as I eouidn't incumberancee in one day ought
field, perhaps I could bowl. I took the to Ha, ha, ha!”
ball as one in a dream, but pulling 
myself together, put all my strength
into my right arm, and let fly with all i ,
my might. The ball went soaring up “And if I should break the engage- 
higher and higher, right over the went,’’ said the Hyde Park Romeo, 
batsman’s head, and eventually drop- "tal1 me truly, what would you do?” 
ped amongst the spectators on the op- 1,1—I should take poison!" cried the
posite side of the ground. It took beautiful girl.
fourteen balls to finish that over, and "You would really go to the nearest 
forty-eight runs were scored off It. Pharmacy and get poison?"

The captain didn’t give me another "No, No! Worse than that I should 
over, which I thought was mighty allow a young man who smokes clear 
hard on me, and so did the batsmen. *ttes to kiss me.” *

TERRIBLE THREAT. Isay,

All things come to an end, however, * 
and as we walked off the field at the 1 
close of the Innings there was some- Bean the 
thing in the air that seemed to tell 
me I hadn’t been altogether a success.

O

IHay 13—Sch Aldlne, Carson, for City 
Mend to, - . . ,Л

NEWTON, May 9,—With a home 
rented and furnished, but keeping the 
fact of the coming event a secret from 
his friends and fellow-employes, John 
Wilkins,
George W. Bush’s livery stable in this 
city, Tuesday evening intended to take 
unto himself a bride.

Preparations for the ceremony were 
rudely interrupted, however, when a 
woman appeared about 3 in the after
noon at the stable office, representing 
herself as Wilkins’ legal wife and de
manding to know his whereabouts.
She declined to give much information 
about herself, but seemed especially 
anxious to lay her hands on her al
leged spouse.

Information as to where he 
seemed at that time to be lacking, for 
in order to prepare for the marriage, 
which is now not likely to take place,
Wilkins had asked for and obtained 
the afternoon off. Evidently he had PARIS, Texas, May 12,—Dr. B. Cook, 
heard of the arrival of the woman living at Garrett’s Bluff, carried his 
claiming to be his wife, for, since leav- little daughters to a pond in his neigh
ing his work at noon, no one had seen boris pasture to afford them an after

noon of enjoyment fishing. Being fond
Wilkins is about 45 years Old, and is of grogs’ legs, the doctor took his tar- 

a native of Arlchat, Cape Breton. It *et rifle along, thinking he might kill 
is said that about 22 or 23 years ago ft few bullfrogs.
he was married t there to a woman He saw a big bullfrog swimming a 
named Josephine McBarink, with short distance away and Shot it. After 
whom he has never since lived. At that cutting the hind legs off, he threw the 
time Wilkins was passing under the frog aside and thought no more of it 
name of Findlay, which is supposed to until one of the little girls uttered an 
be his proper one.

About 21 years ago he came to Mas
sachusetts and soon afterward to 
Newton, where he has since lived, be
ing employed the greater part of that 
tipne at Bush's stable. On coming to 
Newton he changed his name to Wil
kins, though for what reason cannot 
be ascertained.

fui Mrs. Wilkins could not be located 
•this evening, and it was said that she 
is staying with friends in Boston. She 
appeared to be extremely reticent 
about her affairs while talking to the 
clerk at the stable, but was very anx
ious to oome within reaching distance 
of the unfortunate John. Inquiry in 
Faneutl for the prospective Mrs. Wil
kins was equally without result.

a hackman employed at

♦

FROG EATS A BLACK SNAKE.

| End of the Tail Was Sticking Out of 

Its Mouth- -Dr. Cook’s Remark

able Find.

was

him.

exclamation and called his attention 
to a lizard’s tall sticking out of the 
frog's mouth. Dr. Cook had noticed 
•that the frog’s body was very bulky, 
and when his little daughter called his 
attention to it he saw the tail of some
thing sticking out, as she had said.

He caught hold of the tail and pulled 
a little black snake a foot and a half 

_ .. long from the frog’s stomach. The
Eleven years ago there was a re- snake was headless. It is pretty well 

port that Wilkins was going to be known that frogs are the chief article 
married, but it Is said that the cere- 0f a snake’s diet, but this is the first 
meny was prevented by persons who instance of a frog turning the tables 
knew of the former marriage ln Cape and eating a snake.
Breton.

The prospective bride In the present 
instance appears to be shrouded ln 
mystery, and little can be léamed con- j 
cemlng her. Her name is Annie Mur
phy, and she to said to be living ln :
Faneutl. She -was formerly employed Adventures ef a Couple Driving Near 
In Newton.

A Miss McNeil, who knew Wilkins^ 
alias Findlay, ln Cape Breton, and ; 
who is now employed as a domestic ln j 
the family of Gurdon R. Fisher, 233 KINGSTON, May 11.—Today an Ot- 
Lake avenue, Newton Highlands, stat- tawa girl of attractive appearance, 
ed tonight that she knew Findlay and who boards at a local hotel, complain- 
knew that he had been married down ed to the police of having been robbed 
east She did not know why he changed **У a highwayman. She had been in- 
hls name to Wilkins on coming to this troduced to a strange young man, who 
state. In Cape Breton he was a cob- represented himself as a traveller, 
bier.

Daniel Wilkins, a brother of John, mlles west of the city were held up 
and also employed at Bush's stable, a* *he point of a pistol by a masked 
said: "My brother to free to marry, man- who demanded their money. Her 
and the ceremony will take place to- comPani°n» she said, handed over his 
morrow night. Hie wife died ln Mas- “*ad” which he claimed contained 
eachusetts several years ago. I do *^ie desperado, she alleged, then 
not know the' name of the woman turned his attention to her. She denied 
whom he is going to marry, except ^avdnS any money, and, after some 
that her last name is Murphy, and she he commenced to search, for
lives in Boston ’’ which he was rewarded by discovering

Examination" of the marriage inten- *ro11 5115 Becr«ted ln, her sarments.
The pair were then ordered to drive 
back to the city without looking baek, 
whichl they did.

MAN AND GIRL ROBBED.

Kingston.

They went for a drive, and when three

tiens filed at city hall failed to show 
that any one bearing the name of 
either Wilkins or Murphy had applied 
for a license to be married.

The woman claiming to be the right- I Sch Adelene, Smith, for New Bed- 
■ ford, cargo landed at Fredericton.

! FIELDING AND DORDEN WIN.SIX BRAVE GIRLS

HALIFAX, May 12,—Chief Justice 
Contribute Part of Their Skin to Save Weatherbee filed a decision in the

Queens-Shelburne and Kings county 
the Life Of a Child Friend. election cases this afternoon dismiss

ing the petitions against Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, minister of finance, and Sir 
Frederick Borden, minister of militia, 

HAMILTON, May 12.—In an attempt ( with costs in each case, 
to save the life of little Olive Clegg, Mr. Fielding had been served in Eng- 
eix girl friends, members of the Girls’ land under an order obtained from one 
Friendly Socirty of St.
Church, went to St Joseph’s Hosiptal tending the time of service from Dec. 
a few days ago and one after another 16, 1904, to Feb. 8, 1905, and subsequent- 
submltted to being placed on operating ly on his return to Canada was again 
tables to have pieces of cuticle remov- served at Ottawa Feb. 28, 1906. His 
ed from their bodies to be placed on lordship held that there was no statu- 
the head of the little sufferer. The tory authority for the service abroad 
child was adjusting a belt in Miss and that the second or “double service" 
Connor’s tailor shop when her hair at Ottawa was an absolute nullity, 
caught ln the machinery, and ln an in- The chief justice further held that 
stant her scalp was tom completely the charges of corrupt acts at former

elections must be eliminated.
In the case of Sir Frederick Borden, 

for days, and Dr. McNichol decided the who was dramatically served while ln 
girl’s only chance for life rested on a the dining room of the Hotel Victoria, 
skin-grafting operation. The first to Boston, by a young lawyer of Halifax, 
volunteer were the two brothers of the his lordship held for similar reasons 
lady ln whose place the child met with 
tbe accident, James and Ttoos. Connor, 
who resides on York street, near the 
Dundurn. In all twenty-seven pieces 
of skin were taken from their bodies, 
but this was not sufficient, and Dr. Mc
Nichol found it necessary to ask for 
more. The six young ladles of the 
Girls’ Friendly Society, of which Olive 
was a member, then volunteered. Their 
names are Jessie Williams, Edith 
Smith, E. Gardner, Emma Gillies, Ma
rion Marshall and Rose Bowden. They 
are all getting along nicely.

George’s of the Judges of the supreme court ex-

off.
She hovered between life and death

that the service was invalid.
The chief Justice emphasized the con

tention that unless provision is made 
by statute it is an elementary prln- 
-cip.le that service cannot be made out 
of the jurisdiction. In the event of 
the member being out of the Jurisdic
tion ample provision is made in the 
statute for substituted service within 
the jurisdiction. His lordship found 
that there was no element of evasion 

, of service in the case.

THE BEDROOM.

In choosing a color scheme for a bed
room give thought to the location; 
thus, blue is best applied for a south 
room, a west or east room to effective 
ln green, lavender or brown, while a 
north room is brightened by yellow 
or old rose.

SNAKE PULLED OFF BOOT.

Joel Hoffman Tells Marvellous Story 

end Sticks to it.
IN OKLAHOMA.

“Halt stranger!” called the cowboy 
picket in the new settlement. “What 
are you after around here?”
, "І—I go around hunting the heads of 
families," faltered the weathercock 
agent.

“The heads of families? Gosh! Yer 
roust ba one of those Filipino head

A LENTO WN, Pa., May 12,—Snakes 
are out in Lehigh, and according to the 
declaration of Joel Hoffman, of Sles- 
holtzville, one big black snake ln par
ticular Is a living boot Jack. Hoffman 
limped Into Red Lion yesterday with 
one boot off and one boot on. He as
serted that he had tried to kick what 
he thought was a stick out of the path 
when he suddenly tripped up.

Recovering his scattered senses he 
found that a seven-foot black snake 
had colled half its lithe sinuosity 
around his left boot and the other half 
around a email pine tree, 
tried to yank hie foot loose and the 
boot came off. Terrified by his experi
ence, he fled.

A party of doubters went in search 
of the snake, but after it had gone a 
short dtetance tt met a breathless run
ner, who inquired If there 
preacher in the crowd, as he wanted 
to take the pledge. Being cross-exam
ined, he deposed that he had 
black snake crossing the Mils, carry
ing with it what appeared to be a mo
tion of stovepipe, 
motion of Hoffman’s story being de
sired, the doubters tinned beak.
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HOLLOW BEAR

IMPEDES TRAFFIC.

Cocoanut Bark Bruin Sent Roosevelt 

From Abroad Causes Police 

Activity.

NEW YORK, May 11.—A life-sized 
image of a bear, made of hairy cocoa- 
nut bark, stood on a pedestal yester
day in front of a fruit store on Broad
way.

There was a rifle beneath the bear’s 
feet, and he gripped a bowie knife be
tween his teeth. There was a placard 
on the pedestal which bore the legend: 
“Shot by Teddy.”

So great was the crowd which gath
ered to look at the bear that Captain 
Cottrell sent policemen around to pre
vent the blocking of traffic, Thq bear 
to a present to the president from 
one of his admirers now travelling 
abroad, and came to town yesterday 
on one of the German steamers, 
bear is hollow and will be loaded with 
fruit and sent to the White House.

The

GORED Г0 DEATH

BY WILD BULLS.

fe
Nine Children Killed in a Spanish 

Town—Animals Charged Crowd.

MADRID, May 12.—While a score of 
little girls were playing in the fields 
at Villamanrique. Seville, imitating a 
religious procession and waving their 
handkerchiefs like banners, they irri
tated a drove of bulls, which charged 
them.
trampled upon and gored, 
them were killed and six badly injur- 

The drovers were Immediately 
arrested, which prevented the popu
lace from lynching them. Villaman
rique to the centre of the district in 
Which bulls are bred for the ring, and 
it is an unwritten law that the drov
ers are responsible for everybody’s 
safety from the bulls, which are prac
tically wild.

I The children were tossed, 
Nine of

I(j e<3.
V,
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BIG RACES FOR LABOR DAY.!
Moncton Track Association Offering 

Many Inducements.
____  Щ,

MONCTON, May 12.—At a melting 
of the executive of the Moficton Track 
Association tonight it was decided to 
hold races here on Labor day and the 
day following, 4th and 5th of Septem
ber. The purses offered amount to 
*2,400, the largest ever offered for two 
days’ racing in the maritime pro
vinces. Classes will be announced 
later, but they will be popular races. 
The money will be divided into six 
purses, *400 for each class. No efforts 
will be spared to make this the biggest 
meet of the season. The first races 
on the Moncton track will be held July 
7th and 8th.

PHILADELPHIA, May 12.—In to
day’s Pennsylvania-Cornell dual meet 
at Franklin field Cornell won out easily 
by a score of 68 to 51.

H

m

I
WILL LIVE INJHE WEST.

Ex-Policeman Goes to Somerville— 
Looking For Health at Age of 84.

:
m

MONCTON, May 11.—D. Adolphe 
Dernier of the I. C. R. offices and 
Clinton Stiles of the Western Union 
Telegraph office lett last night to try 
their fortunes in the great west.

W. T. H. Sumner leaves on Monday 
for Melrose, Mass., to undergo treat
ment in a sanatorium for sciatica, Mr. 

i Sumner is about 84 years of age, but 
evidently still believes that life is 
worth living. His mental and other 
faculties are exceptionally well pre
served, but his present trouble makes 
It very difficult for him to move 
about.

Ex-Police Officer Scott has decided 
“to locate in Somerville, Mass., where 
he will engage in the real estate busi
ness. He has already purchased some 
land there and started building. He 
has been more thrifty than some of 
Moncton’s police officers, who find it 
difficult to make ends meet on the sal
ary of *45 a month, and are asking for 
more.

At the roll call of the First Monc
ton Baptist church last evening, Rev. 
J. M. Baird of Lewisville stated some 
Interesting facts in reference to the 
denomination generally. He said the 
first Baptist teaching in the maritime 
provinces was imparted by a band of 
Germans in 1752 ln the county of Lun
enburg, N. S. The first Baptist church 
in New Brunswick was organized at 
©ackviUe In 1799, and at the time of 
the organization of the First Moncton 
church in 1827 there were only fifteen 
Baptist ministers ln the whole pro- 

wince of New Brunswick. Mr. Currier 
of Woodstock spoke especially in favor 
of Baptist union and generally ln 
favor of all Protestant denominations 
ln Canada standing together against 
aggression.

The horse hired from Humphrey’s 
livery stable some days ago by a mem 
giving the name of Peter Perry, and 
not returned, has been located at Buc- 
rtouche. It is not known what has 
become of the man who took the rig 
away.
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A CRICKET STORY
BY ONE WHO HAD SOME.

Blood Poison
Brings Boils, Salt Rheum, 

Eczema end Scrofula,

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

Cures them permanently.
Devi, ft Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.
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*»-&в*<><^офо<їч>5>о<з>»фо»оФОФо<»б' lovely floral end. Roses, especially tea- gloves, to say nothing of a whole col- 
roses, are used In this way, as well as lection of white gloves with the upper 
orchids, hyacinths and pansies. To part lined with such delicate shades as 
have this flower trimming strictly the : peach, pale blue, almond green and 
newest thing of the moment, the faint yellow. But Just whether the 
leaves which are mingled with It are fastidious, fashionable girl will set her 
either brown glistening with gold, or seal of approval on these out-of-the or- 
pale green frosted with silver. dinary gloves remains to be seen.

Still another little flower fashion is 
the necklet of bloeeoms, either the 
flowers sewed to a band of ribbon vel
vet, or made pendant fashion, to 
dangle from it. Flower sleeve-brace
lets will also be worn with many of

WOMAN’S REALM.
The girdle belt with postilion back 

is among the novel dress accessories 
of the moment. And it is on these newDRESS ACCESSORIES. | spring days came to think up some-

Many of the new colors which the ' thinS ln its P1»06 wh,ch woula anewer 
spring gowns will show are flower | the same PurP°e«- ^ violet cravat 
tinta Orchid and pansy purple are es-l flrlshed w,th lovely lace frlUs is the re" 
pecially fashionable shades, as well as ! These neck-pieces are generally
primrese-pink and daffodil-yellow. ! made of «haded violets. They are also 

Of course, every year, with perennial ! ^shloned of pale pink geranium-bios- 
regularity, every girl shows her fond- ; ecms' and there are others of wee 
ness for violets, but other years she1 roses. and then again of forget-me- 
aiways worn them pinned to her frock і nota- When these flower cravats are 
or ooat. This year she will emphasize і worn’ the same flower is also seen in 
her originality by having her violets ■ the hat. 
swing from her arm. The fragrant j The new hats appear 
flowers are massed to look like a ball, j every way you look at them, but their 
The stems are tied with ribbons—some- I flaring tendency is specially noticeable 
times violet, sometimes green, and then ! at the back. Perhaps this is Just to 
again shimmering cloth of gold. After і make room for the fetching flower 
tying the stems, the ribbons are ar- j cachepeigne, which is a bunch of 
ranged in a wide loop, and then form- j bowers tucked in at the back of the 
ed again in a bow with many loops and , hat, and so arranged that a few buds 
ends. It is through the loop that the and leaves droop over the hair. It 
smart girl puts her daintily gloved j wbi be quite a fad this spring and sum- 
hand, and in this way carries her vio- J ^er to have the flower of the cache-

The і Peigne repeated somewhere in the cos-
natural

belts that the smart girl displays her 
favorite semi-precious jewel. At pre
sent a beautiful light green stone 

the prettiest evening gowns. A white cajje(j chrysoprase is very much the 
silk crepe (frsck, for Instance, will have ; fag Large and small chrysoprases are 
the puff of the elbow sleeve divided ueed to stud exquisite little boleros of 
vfth a bracelet of ofd-fashioned button ! c]oth of gold or silver, and a very love- 
reeee. Perhaps an all-white gown may j jy gjraie seen recently was made of 
have no other color note except the , tea-color chiffon glace, which is a 
flower sleeve-bracelet, and the flower very fetching soft velvet. This girdle 
necklet to match. It is surely an odd was trimmed up the back with two 
little fancy, but a fetching one. rows of chrysoprase buttons set in rims

Speaking of bracelets, I must tell you ; 0f tiny, odd-shaped baroque pearls, 
of the new bracelet-glove which will 
make its first appearance this spring.
It is a glove without buttons, though
it is a six-button length. Its special Ch e green and Parma vlolet
feature is a narrow embroidered band are ^ the smartest of the new
w°™ ov*r_thf Slove V color combinations. In combining the
wrist, which to made with two fast- tw<> Bhadea there te juat a touch of the 
enere at the ends, so that it may be ; rontra-tin- 
adjusted to wrists of different size.

to turn up

The buttons extended over the two lit
tle postilion tabs, which were finished 
with frills of cream silk lace.

color. For example, a 
j separate waist of Parma violet peau- 

Then there is the convenient purse-, de-soie crepe will be trimmed with 
glove, which is made with the cutest j chrysoprase buttons, ln this way tntro- 
ltttle purse in the palm of the hand. < dUcing Just a slight touch of the green. 
The purse is made with a small flap, j The peae0ck shades continue to be 
which buttons over with a fastener, i ajj vogue with the fashionable girl, 
the purse being Just large enough to gbe j8 go anxious, in fact, to show that 
held car fare or church money. This . sjje scorns all idea of superstitition in 
glove copies in two, three and four regard to the tail feathers of the proud

' and haughty peacock that 
lng a feather or two in her hair, and 
stamping it as the smartest of hair 
ornaments. The peacock feathers worn 
in the hair are wired just sufficiently 
to make them stand as they should. 
Then, the peacock feather design in 
the natural colors is embroidered on 
soft suede and used to form the ro-

lets swinging from her arm.
bunch of violets may be made up with і tj-me. The flower may be a 
an orchid in the center, or a gardenia, j Gne- an<J worn tucked in the belt, or It 
Though the Purple violets will be those і may be merely the printed design of 
most carried, -yet a number of ultra- 1 50me exquisitely soft silk or sheer 
fashionable girls will have their flower ; ffandie.
ball made of white violets, with Just ■ Trailing vines of flowers are used 
me shaded green orchid in the center. J with especially good effect on the new 
Artificial violets made in a neck-piece I evening' gowns. Instead of arranging 

«■ill be another fancy. All through the і the flowers to outline the bodice to 
-the fashionable girl felt that she ! bertha faehion, they are caught at the 

cave Just the correct smart touch to ! left shoulder, trail over the left side of 
her costume by wearing about her neck the bodice, fasten at the belt, and then 
a fur cravat, with one end carelessly continue over the skirt of the gown at 
thrown over her left ehoulder. She the right side of the bodice, fasten at 
liked this little accessory so much that j ihe belt, and then continue over the | violet and puxfle gloves displayed, as 
she was detearmined long before the j skirt of the gown at the right side tn a i well as green gloves and flesh color

or-

button lengths.
It to rumered that very conspicuous 

gloves will be the faehion this spring, 
and that gloves Will be worn made to 
order to exactly match the particular 
tint of the gown with which they will 
be worn. In the glove shops there are

she to wear-

BOARD DISAPPROVES.collar and cuffs of many smart- SENATOR DOMVIILEvers,
looking cloth jackets.

Exquisite ribbon embroidery is also 
used to give a charming new touch to 
the revers and cuffs of some of the im
ported spring gowns.

WRITES TO NAVY LEAGUE. і(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, May 12.— AJ spécial, 

meeting of the Board of Trade today, 
disapproved of the proposition to ex-j 
tend the Montreal Gas Company's 
franchise'for fifteen years ln consider»!

1 ation of a sliding reduction in the 
price of gas to >1 per thousand cubic* 
feet tor illuminating and 90 cents for' 

The reduction was considd

мі

(Special to the Sun.)
THE FOREST FIRES. OTTAWA, - May 12,—Séàator Dom-

(Boston Transcript.) vllle has written a letter to the sewe-

regulations for the prevention of fires, fayorteg a contribution bÿ Canada to
by the burning of the big woods of the navy Senetwr Demvllle
Plymouth, Carver, Kingston and gayg; llQf conrgfc you are awara ц is
Plympton. It to estimated that nrty rather a delicate matter to take up,
square miles of territory has been burn- , w[th a large French population
ed over, and Immense tracts of wh e and representation in pafUaraent. and 
pine and birch have been destroyed at tQ dQ ,t without giving Sense will re- 
a loss of many thousands of dollars. : qulre йгп, uttie eousideratlon. We
Here is a large amount of property regre^ exceedingly ever here that the (Special to the Sum)
suddenly taken out of the taxable val- i navy and army have withdrawn, and т _я _ . —
uation of the etate, and it is of a char- by SQme lt ls thought it may be the MONTREAL, May 12,—Hdn. T. SV
acter which lt will take years to re- beglnnlng of an end| „«vering, as it Bain, Judge of the court of Klngfg

were the last link between Canada and Bench, Winnipeg, died of pneumonia 
the Old Country. I am afraid in Beg- j this morning at the Royal Victoria,, 
land they do not fully recognize what Hospital. He had been receiving me- 
Canada’s future will be." dical treatment for three months. Ha

was a son of the late Rev, Dr. Bain of 
Perth, Ontario, where Interment will 
take place.

-»

stove gas. 
ered aS being too small.

№

HON. J. Г. BAIN DEAD.

store.
In the case of a 

insurance will help the owner ln re
building, but nature carries no insur
ance on her forest lands. It, therefore, 
becomes the duty of the state to pro
tect its woodlands against fire — their 
greatest enemy. New York has passed 
laws far in advance of ours, and yet 
the Adirondacks are frequently visited 
by lire. What is most needed Is a sense 
of duty on the part of forest land own
ers and those who enter upon such 
lands, to use extreme care to prevent 

fire from becoming once started.

burned factory, the

мЖе forest fires.

PORTLAND, Me,, May 11.—Several 
fires have been under way tonight ln • 
the country surrounding Portland, but JJ 
so far as learned they were confined 
to the brush and woede with one ex- 

At South Gorham the saw-
ALLEN’S
LUNG
BALSAM

oeptlon.
mill belonging to Samuel Knights was 
destroyed. The mill was a large one, 
well equipped, and the lose was quite 
heavy. It le understood that Mr. 
Knights carried Insurance.

any
The state forester of Massachusetts, 

in his annual report, acknowledges the 
Importance of better protection of 
woodlands from fire, but makes no re
commendations, fus more careful in
vestigation of the subject is consider-

will positively euro deep -seated

docos.S’POLICEMEN IN GENOA.
\CROUP.*ed necessary. In Genoa the роЦсетеп wear silk 

і hats and carry sliver headed walking 
sticks. Genoa seems to be the only 
place where a policeman can look as 
big as he feels.

A He. Mile 1er a 
A 60c. Settle 1ère 
A $1.00 BetHe 1er e

VewtoOeW. 
New i OcM. 
іМФ-еееМТій Kind You Ній Mways Bought jBeen the 
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HOME TALKS OF 
A MARRIED MAN
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V ther-ln4aw*s édification.
For example when he gétsblsSPîa і 

the face because his ' mother-in-law'a f 
love for her daughter frequently uq-i y 
oonsditmsly leads her to make little) " 
suggestions about household matters і 
which are Innocent of any design at 
meddling, and which the son-in-law j 
•would gracioqeiy receive when they, 
come from any other source—particu
larly his own mother. And again, when 
be lets the popular picture of the аш>н 
ther-in-law cause him to forget that 
hie wife has fttrsaSten all other» to 
follow him. Then he plays the fooiJ 
most violently.

Naturally the result ls that many-a 
good-totetittoned mother-ln-lawls made. 
Into an eqemy for Ufa Of course, lt'e' 
ail her fatilt—ffHthe-eyea of the aon-ln*

-The more I know about lt,-‘the Apre 
it strikes me that about half of t his 
mother-in-law question to, after all, a 
son-in-law question, and ЦШ there, 
would be less to It, If soBs-là-law weie 
always careful to remember that their 
mothere-ln-law are undouhtetUy tin» 
mothem of their wives. Popular opinion 
to the contrary notwithstanding, the,' 
average married man to given plenty of" 
opportunities to forget it.

On the other hand, I'm .wondering i 
hdw many of next month's blushing j 
brides wlti be-listening six mouths from, 
«letr wedding day, to suGh constant і 
reminders as "This is not the kind otj 
pie mother used to таке.'1 ”1 always' 
could lay my hands on my shifts .when 
Blether took care of them/’ "Now,
when mother did this------" and so on,
ad Infinitum.

room flat, when she could, have made It' 
six rooms as easily as not. Further to 

^tax poor Smith’s good nature, she ln- 
- formed his wife that the allowance 
which had been hers before marrUtoe 
would be continued, and then, in order 

і to pile on the last straw, announced 
triumphantly that now the work of 
fitting up the flat was over, she would 
spend a week ln lt with them; resting 
up, when, within the hour, there was 

j an express train leav&g for her home 
town.

Sad case, and almost as bad to that 
of the Janitor of the flat building ln 
which he graciously permits me to live 
and move and have my being. While 

j^hls wife helps him to run the affairs 
-of some, thirty-six families to his en
tire satisfaction, his motherdn-low per
sists in keeping his five children from 
being tossed into the damp carts and 
fed to the furnace as fuel. And she is 

j such an insistent meddler that twice a 
' day she travels several miles to make 

life as miserable as possible for the 
poor man.

No grade of son-in-law escapes. 
Some, however, gets off lighter than 
others. They are the wise ones who 
select their mother-in-law first and 
then go a-wooing.

Seriously—pursued the Married Man 
with —the mother-in-law is not always a 
But, joke. Make no mistake about that

There's a man I know who hasn’t

!

The Married Man Draws the Popular Masculine 
Picture of the Mother-in-Law.

Tells Why It Is Always His, and Never Her, 
Mother-in-Law in the Jokes

Describes Mothers-in.Law Who Are Jokes n 
Reality, and Others Who Are Not.

Shows How Much of the Mother-in-Law Question 
, Is a Son-in-Law Question, After AIL
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law.’ v (By Guy T. Visknlskkl.)

This ls Spring—said the Married Man 
—when a young man’s fancy lightly 
turns one way and his thoughts seri
ously in the direction of the mother- 
in-law. -

Not her mother-in-law, mind 
Whoever heard of her mother-in-law, 
pray? But his—the one who is going 
to annex him In June—even though she 
be a mere slip of a body. Stature, not 
over five feet three. Weight, some- 
whereabout one hundred and ten. Fea
tures, marked with the humility of a 
Sister of Mercy’s. And voice, scarcely 
harsher than a kitten’s purr.

It’s the purr, more than likely, which 
gives him worry—must be claws hidden 
somewhere. Ask him if the young lady 
of his heart has her father's heavy, 
thunderous voice, and he’ll give his 
head a strenuous shake. Suggest, then, 
that he is evidently expecting to find 
claws about her later on, and he'll 
glare. Insinuate that she fills all the 
requirements of his constant ideal—is 
the daughter of her mother; is a slender 
slip of a girl whose mother was a slen
der slip before her, and a womanly wo
man, with not a trace of a masculine 
acompllshment or lineament about her 
—and he'll look fighting mad.

No matter whether she is a wisp 
of unalloyed femininity to all her 
friends and acquaintances, he looks 
twice at the young lady's mother be
fore he takes the leap wl>ich speedily 
leads to matrimony.

This is because of the picture in his 
mind's eye. It has been painting there 
since boyhood, and much of it has been 
filled in already. The first daub was 
applied when his young eyes for the 
he has read the same Joke in its ten

Î і if rethousand different forms, and each va
riation has added darker colors to the 
picture. Of late years, in the comic 
supplements, he has seen depicted the 
utter dejections, of the son-in-law when 
he learns that his mother-in-law is 
coming to his castle on a protracted 
visit, and his unholy Joy when she takes 
her departure, or a severe attack of 
smallpox, or some other timely act of 
Providence, prevents her from carry
ing out her fell design.

He has beheld men smile in sickly 
fashion when one asks another, how’s 
bis mother-in-law ? He has heard the 
mother-in-law roundly berated on the 
stage by comedians, high and 4ow. He 
has read of family ructions, in the 
police court news, caused by the 
mother-in-law, and ha can cite divorces 
in which her name was freely mention
ed. He is probably storing up for fu
ture use the recent decision of a Penn
sylvania Judge that no man ls com
pelled to entertain his mother-in-law 
against his will.

In short, ever since he has been old 
enough' to discriminate he has heard 
the mother-in-law continuously con
demned, publicly and privately, as the 
one great deterrent to matrimony, the 
prime cause of about all the domestic 
felicity there is under the sun. 
once, I’ll wager, has he heard a mascu
line voice raised in her defense, except 
in audacious banter. So, in his mind's 
eye, the mother-in-law is pictured as a 
hideous monster, possessed of scarely 
sufficient patience to let the honey
moon pass before indulging ln her 
first time alighted upon the mother-in- 
law Joke. Since that epochal moment 
traditional pleasure of disrupting the 
newly founded household.

; <1 і

V №1 Im ЖThis, of course, l# the picture of his 
ir.other-li\Jaw. His picture of her 
mother-in-law is that of—his mother.
Like the rest of the masculine world, 
he never thinks that a wife is blessed 
with a motjier-in-law. Consequently, 
the Jokes are always about his mother-
in-law. Small talk is always about his tba(. eyery man’s mother wears a halo, that soltiethtfig would disagree 
mother-in-law. Stage caricatures are and every wi£e'B mother is a petticoat- him and bring on a ,relap®®\ made
always of his mother-in-law. It is al- , ed edition of the Evil One. One-half worst thing of АЦ, yhl«to all в 8poken t0 his motheMmlaw ln twenty
ways the son-in-іаул in the comic the better half of one generation the Jones loee what ““ “ u_eJ years-and she lives right across the
prints, who is in the depths of despair termagants for the masculine half of in human nature by this ume, w atreeti too. She’s no Joke to him. I
over his mother-in-law’s presence in the next. One man’s sweetheart his when she footed the hospnat _ can tell you, because once upon a time
his midst, or filled with the ineffable son-in-law’s poison. j then told the.poor she did her mightiest to stir up trouble
bliss of the seventh heaven over her mother-in-law 1 hls time eetUmg wlth her* between son-in-law* and daughter by
sudden takihg off. li me see There* jonTs motLer-im = Then there’s Sanson’s mother-in-law. continually pestering the latter with,

in the latest number of a popular ^_The chap who was laid up all sum- She takes her spite out on him for "John ought not to do this," and 
humorous weekly, I counted six lav making her daughter as happy as a "That was not the w*y Henry and I
mother-in-law Jokes. All were about ™Є,Г J ^а1Ь8Г°1еуе1 best'break up humming bird all day long by providing did things when we were young." and 
his mother-in-law. It has ben so for In-law did her level pest to v y fo_ tbe education of the eld- so on, until, at last she was Justly de-
a long time now. The brick books of his home while he was burning up. the money for the ^ ^ ^ ^
Babylon contain numerous jest flung at ofV^hack "and as has more children than he gets law N(?r does Hodge see yet where the
his mother-in-law. So do Egypt’s cases in a sixmonth; so the enormity laug’h came in when his mother-ip-law,
hieroglyphics, and it is scarcely to be helpless as a paoe. Qf hlg mother-in-law’s offense is appar- jugt arrived from down east for her
doubted that the only man since time Came down from up the state and en£ at 0nce, and there to no need for jjrBt visit in the new home, turned up 
began who has not talked of his mo- spent a whole summer with her daugh- 
ther-in-law was old Adam—and he de- ter of course, that was contemptible, ) ...
serves no particular credit on this especially as Jones was not able to But^Sm t^ ^ ^ three, and how “My, what a dirty housed she sniff-4
8Core- counteract such pernicious influence on manages to bear up under the strain ed; “where’s the brooih, Maria?"

Since the record runs back so far, his wife by hls salutary presence. Then, wMch ghe lrapose9 up0n him is a sev- "You can leave at once!” on
there’s many a prospective June Bene- every day she'd go with the daughter day's wonder to all of his friends, 
dick who undoubtedly feels that there to the hosiptal where Jones was fight-
is much reason in it all, urging, prob- lng the battle with death. Always It seems that Smith had scarcely got Hodge had the right^{^ and the
ably that every Joke has a basis in carrying him flowers. Took them, of his bride installed in a cosy "*** °* 2 shnulrtклїгаїяк " " sesSTrH ECfiBHHE
seILeltoVbeWprdetty conclus^lypro^ed ^hhto deMci%“uUsUng!tofhcouffres^ tbe совдТе! at her own expense, a five- man I know often pMys for hto too- daughter Of her mother*

you. misw«
і

g

But Г11 wager they will, not take 
them as seriously to h@Sft Try a thou, 
sandth part as their husbands will plo* 
ayune references to their mother-lq. 
law. Hie average woman doesn’W seem 
to be afrlghted of a toother 
bogey. Not because all of Her te 
centred on the possible other woman, 
as some men would have i.t, htltbecayee 
she feels sure of her husband's lovty
I know she to not so affrighted, for' I 

hâve yet to read my first Joke abot.t 
her toother-dn-law, end so have you. ;

Perish the queetion. ts the mother.1 
lnHaw as bad as she to painted? II 
you don't bèlieve lt try one on. Nev
ertheless, I don’t care for another. The 
one I've got wlU last me a little time 
nicely. Bût I don’t want this confes
sion to deter any man from taking the 
step that will give him a blushing-.

law і
are

;
to dwell upon it further.

has decidedly the worst keeping.
her nose at the bride’s light house-me

Not
4

Hodge.
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MINE EXPLOSION.

;dont., May 12,—Seven 
and one was Injured, jiro- 
У, in an explosion in the 
one of the Heinze proper- 
ternoon.
! of the explosion Is not 
!ls Warnpa was carrying 

of dynamite up a ladder 
npanions on the fourteen 
t level, when the dynamite 
th terrific force. It is be- 
Wampa accidentally touch- 
le to the explosiv’e. Wampa 
to bits, fragments of his 
found several hundred feet

en

к-orking near by were blown 
The remains when picked 
ken sacks. Four others 100 
t were instantly killed, 
Ir bodies were not mutil-

eman Thomas was groping 
L smoke to rescue the men, 
tlf of the top of Wampa’s 
Ig to an electric light wire 
Bred feet distant from the 
в explosion.

YNCHED
BY ANGRY MOB.

Ils., May 12.—Tom Wither- 
pgro, charged with robbing 
an Fred Hess, tonight, was 

officers at Belmont, Mo., 
в by a mob of several hun- 
s, who hanged the negro in 
square.

DEAD ON TRAIN.
Ichard Croker, New York 

n, Was Under Influence 

I of Drugs.

CITY, May 12,—Herbert V. 
I of Richard Croker, the New 
pal leader, was found dead 
lound Atchison, Topeka and 
rain between Kansas City 
l, Kan., today. He had died 
I night, evidently from the 
pome drug administered at 
y, where he took the train 
t>r Bliss, Okla. 
r to stories by passengers 
hductor on the train upon 
1er died, the young New 
I placed on the train at 
|y by a negro shortly after 
last night. Croker appear- 
pder the influence of some 
le negro handed him a 
|ney and a railroad ticket 
the train started, when he 
and disappeared. When 

tor came around to collect 
Ire the latter was asleep 
nductor did not disturb the 
■Croker was left to himself 
mtil nearly 5 o'clock this 
men the conductor made 
kempt to collect the fare, 
lable to arouse Croker and 
^(nation found that the 
was dead.

ICCESSFUL RECITAL

LEE, May 13.—Last evening 
pn Hall was given a pleas- 
lainment, the graduating 
al of Miss Hazel K. Palrrv- 
lr of John Palmer of Fred- 
le performa’- is the fortu- 
sor of an old Italian violin, 
tones of which she brought 

ph advantage. The pro- 
Icluded numbers from De 
part and Sarasati, in all of 
в Palmer displayed excel- 
t, full tone and a good gen- 
Ique. She also furnished a 
b obligato to the charming 
g pleasingly rendered by 
pf the conservatory staff. A 
[number was the Cavatina 
|h noticeable artistic merit 
lestra, which under the cop- » 
Iction of Dr. Archibald ha» 
nigh standard of musclai ex-

ILLED IN TRAIN WRECK.
b, N. Y., May 13.—A special 
es from Cory, Pa., says : 
trains on the Chatauqua 
the Pennsylvania railroad 

Ld on this side of Hydeton 
[. The locomotives and a 
pt cars were demolished, 
m. Sitting, of Oil City, 
ly killed, and Fireman Geo. 
led later in the Titusville 
feveral other trainmen were
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A PRETTY CANADIAN GIRLaccording to the Toronto organ, drop 
the autonomy bill if ten Ontario con
stituencies should go Into opposition. 
This 1s explained at some length and 
It is stated that if Mr. Hyman shall be 
defeated In London he will get a seat 

The defeat would

more than once that since Great Bri- 
ta does not appear to value the Can
adian preference, the concession may 
be taken away, there is not In this 
country any general demand for a 
level tariff on goods from all coun
tries. So far as public opinion can be 
ascertained without a plebiscite, there 
is in this country an almost universal 
desire to treat Great Britain better In 
the matter of duties than the United 
States, Germany and other countries, 
which in theory or practice, penalize 
Canadian products.

But there is a strong feeling that 
preferential treatment to goods im
ported into Canada should be limited 
to traffic entered through Canadian 
ports. This should have been one of 
the conditions of the original prefer
ence, and if it had been so estab
lished at the beginning, the country 
would have found the restriction na
tural and logical. Because goods 
have been heretofore admitted on pre
ferential terme when entered through 
a foreign port, the change might now 
cause some friction at the beginning. 
Tet It is unreasonable that a prefer
ence which is or should be Imperial in 
its intent and operation should 
be allowed on Canadian traffic 
used to build up foreign ports. 
If we look at the preference as an im
perial policy the present system is con
demned at sight. On the other hand it 
is condemned by the recent traditions 
and the often reaffirmed policy of this 
country. We protect our own indus
tries and interests by tariff discrimin
ation, while the great industry of 
handling Canadian freight is developed 
at a foreign port at our expense. We 
subsidize steamships that they may 
be able to direct the stream of Can
adian traffic through Canadian chan
nels, and at thé same time offer this 
preferential subsidy to assist a foreign 
port to take traffic away from our own. 
The inconsistency and downright 
stupidity of this proceeding has been 
denounced in many gatherings of busi
ness men. One of the first boards of 
trade to make representation on the 
subject was that of St. John. The last 
recorded deliverance of this board 
says: “Resolved, that this board is of 
“ opinion that all preferential rebates 
“ off customs duties which are allowed 
“in connection with Canadian imports 
“should only apply to goods that are 
“ imported through Canadian seaports 
“ and in British registered vessels.”

The principle so affirmed has been 
announced by nearly every board of 
trade, chamber of commerce and pub
lic organization of business men In 
the country. The great convention of 
boards of trade held in Toronto pass
ed a resolution affirming the principle, 
though not carrying it out to the full. 
The last Canadian house of commons 
was on record in favor of limiting the 
preference to goods entered by Cana
dian points. Mr. Fielding is himself 
in accord with it. Now is his time to 
give effect to his views and those of 
the country.

♦TO SUBSCRIBERS. f SHIPPING NEWS.Milltown. :E
l

Regained Health and Beauty by Use 
of Pe-ru-na.

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at once send a postal 
card to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, post office order or Ex- 
press order-SUN PRINTING! CO

Domestic Porte.
HALIFAX, May 14—Ard, strs Senlac, 

from St John via ports; Halifax, from 
Boston.

HILLSBORO—Ard May 11, sch Rod
ney Parker, Stevens, from Rockland.

MILLTOWN, N. B., May 13.—Dr. J. 
M. Deacon returned on Friday by W. 
C. Railway from Boston, where he has 
been absent for a month taking a spec
ial course In surgery. His many friends 
and patients are glad to see him among 
them again.

Mrs. Edward Smith and son of Mc- 
Adam, visited last Friday at the Con
gregational manse.

Another brush Are began a formid
able advance towards some residences 
at the foot of Queen street on Friday, 
but the quick response to the alarm, 
and the efficient work of the depart
ments from both sides of the river, 
successfully checked the flames.

Jos. Osborne, for a short time town 
treasurer, Is now working as brake- 
man on the W. C. Railway.

The members of the Lord’s Day Al
liance met In J. D. Chipman’s office on 
Saturday afternoon for the transaction 
of business and the welcoming of Rev. 
J. G. Shearer, dominion secretary, from 
Toronto.

Rev. J. G. Shearer addressed a 
largely attended union meeting of the 
churches Sunday afternoon in the Me
thodist church, speaking In eloquent 
and forceful language In the Interests 
of the work of the Lord’s Day Alli
ance, and the need of better Sabbath 
observance.

Pharmacist Frank Sharpe Is still 
confined to his home through Illness. 
The business Is being conducted by 
Henry Whitney.

ES somewhere elee. 
only have "deprived London of a cabi- 
“ net minister as Its representative, 
“ and a Cabinet minister with one of 
“ the greatest portfolios In the gift of 
“ the premier.”

It Is plain that the government has 
no hope of London if the vote goes on 
the schools Issue.

II
m \

l
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& British Ports.
BELFAST, May 12—Sid, ship Ma

lone, for Dalhouale.
LIVERPOOL, May 13—Sid, sch Mon- 

to, for Harbor Grace.
GLASGOW, May IS—Bid, etr Fur- 

nesia, for New York.
MANCHESTER, May 13—Ard, etr 

Caledonian, from Boston.
61d, str Manchester Importer, for St 

John.
LONDON, May 13—Sid, str Evange

line, for St John.
GREENOCK, May 13—Sid, strs 

Orcadian, for Quebec; Lakonla, for do.
DUBLIN, May 13—Sid, barks Ajax, 

for Plctou, NS; Hesperia, for Bath
urst.

LIVERPOOL, May J3—Ard, strs 
Campania, from New York; Celtic, 
from do; Cestrian, from Boston.

MOVILLE, May 14—Ard, str Ionian, 
from Montreal for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded).

So the Idea is to
make the people vote on the question 
whether they would like to be repre
sented by a cabinet minister with a 
good spending department. But If Mr. 
Hyman should be elected on the cabi
net minister and spending department 
Issue, the organ which presents this 
argument would probably be the first 
to declare that the vote was an en
dorsement of the government’s school 
policy.
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âteb VLe Canada, the Prefontaine organ at 

Montreal, gives editorial prominence 
to a statement of another French-Can- 
adlan paper concerning Mgr. Sbarrettl. 
The announcement is that "the emin- 
“ ent director of the clergy has trans- 
“ mitted to the administrators of the 
“ various dioceses his approval of the 
" clauses relative to the question of 
“ education.” It Is generally supposed 
that the Papal Delegate “transmitted 
his approval” to the premier of Can
ada before the clause was brought 
down to the house of commons.

іMiss Louise Moore, 86 McGill SL, 
Toronto, Can., writes :

“/ wish to express my gratitude 
to you for giving to suffering hu
manity your wonderful medicine, 
Peruna. I was an Invalid from ca
tarrh of the liver. I was despond
ent, my skin was sallow, і bad a 
had taste In my mouth In the morn- 
lug, my tongue was coated a dark 
brown and my breath was very bad 
at times, і was subject to sick 
headaches and vomiting. My bowels 
were irregular and / was wretched. 
I doctored tor some time without 
becoming much better and finally, 
gt the suggestion of friends l tried 
Peruna. The result was magical 
and within four mouths 1 was com
pletely cured. ’’—Miss Louise Moore.

NOTICE
When a subscriber wishes the 

address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Ш

1Foreign Ports.
CITY ISLAND, May 14,— Bound 

south, sch Dara C, from Port Greville, 
N S.NOTICE. І lThe Fredericton Herald hears from 

Grand Falls that at the close of the 
session Mr. Scott will retire from the 
cabinet, Mr. Costlgan entering the 
senate and taking his portfolio At
torney General Pugsley Is to contest 

I Victoria-Madawaska as minister of 
railways and canals. The Grand Falls 
writer does not say what Is to become 
of Mr. Emmerson.

SacRville.
3Bound east, tug Gypsum King, from 

New York for Hantsport, NS, towing 
barges Nos 19 and 21, for Windsor, N 
S (passed out Saturday night).

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me., May 14 
—Ard, schs W C Nettleton, from 
Brookvllle, Me; G M Porter, from Cal
ais; Annie A Booth, from St John, NB; 
Fanny, Sabin, from do.

BOSTON, May 14.—Ard, str Boston, 
from Yarmouth, N S; sch Demozelle, 
from Port Greville, NS; St Anthony, 
from Windsor, NS; Wapiti, from Liv
erpool, N S.

PORTLAND, Me., May 14.—Ard, str 
Horatio Hall, from New York; U S 
suction steam dredge Gen. Gillespie, 
from Boston (and sailed for the Great 
Lakes via St Lawrence) ; str Lucretla, 
from Vinal Haven; sch Abbie and 
Hattie, from Woods Harbor, N S.

Sailed, sch Addle M Lawrence, for 
Coal port.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 14 
—Ard, sch Greta, from Port Reading 
for Dalhousle, N B.

Sailed, schs William Jones (from St 
George, S I), for Bangor ; Louis E 
Robinson, bound east; Spartel (from 
South Amboy), for Lubec; Alice Maud 
(from Port Reading), for St John, NB.

CHATHAM, Mass., May 14.—Fresh 
west winds; foggy at sunset. tug 
Gypsum King, towing two bargee, 
from New York for Windsor, N S.

PERTH AMBOY, NJ, May 13—Sid, 
sch Priscilla, for St John, NB.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, May 13 
—Ard, sch Ellen M Golder, from Wind
sor, NS.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 13 
■—Sid, sch Brookline, from Hillsboro, N 
B, for Norfolk.

Passed, schs Hortensia, from Sand 
River, NS, for New York; Scotia 
Queen, from Port Greville, NS, for do; 
Saille E Ludlam, from St John, NB, 
for Bridgeport; Genevieve, from do, 
for Providence; Manuel R Curza, from 
do, for Bridgeport.

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements.

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
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The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but if 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address in Canada or United States 
for one year.

BON PUNTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.
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SACKVILLE, May 13.—At 2.30 the 
last session In Sackville of the provin
cial S. S. convention took place.

After reading and prayer B. Ford 
read report of credentials committee 
and Mise Donald the minutes of the 
meeting. Resolutions were passed that 
thanks be extended to the distinguished 
visitors who had aided so materially 
with their services, to the people of 
Sackville for hospitality toward the 
delegates and to the choir and trustees 
of the Methodist church.

Motions were moved, seconded and 
carried that the tour system for the 
seven parishes of Westmorland be 
adopted; that $1775 be pledged by the 
county for provincial work; that a con
stitution be adopted. After singing by 
the children conducted by Prof. Brower 
a splendid address was given by Dr. 
Bachman on "The most Important 
work of the Sunday school, that of the 
teacher,” In which he strongly advo
cated teachers’ meetings and classes 
for training teachers. Singing led by 
Prof. Brower with Rev. G. C. Tullar at 
the piano was the last number on the 
programme, the benediction being pro
nounced by Rev. Geo. Steel.

Thos. Marks of Middle Sackville 
caught Saturday afternoon In Mor
tice's Lake a trout probably the larg
est ever seen In this town. It was 19 
Inches long and weighed 41-2 pounds. 
The fish was put on exhibition In the 
store of J. L. Black & Sons and at
tracted much attention.

Mrs. W. C. Milner of Halifax has 
been the guest of Mrs. Wiggins a few 
days. Mr. and Mrs. Milner expect to 
leave Monday for a trip to Boston and 
New York.

Mrs. Cornelia Lymons of Sydney, C. 
B., Is the guest of Mrs. J. F. Allison. 
Mrs. Lymons formerly resided in Dor
chester, where her father, the Rev. 
Richard Lymons, was rector a num
ber of years.

Mrs. C. M. Nichol, formerly Miss 
Dora Wood, expects to visit Sackville 
at commencement.

Mr. and Mfs. J. Turner Bulmer, Miss 
Jennie Vincent, Miss Louise Bulmer, 
daughter of Nathan Bu(mer, J. Bmbree 
Carter, Arthur Anderson and Samuel 
McAllister of Sackville left today for 
the west.

At the baseball game this afternoon 
between Dorchester and the academy 
students, played in Sackville, the score 
stood 18 to 4 in favor of the acad
emy.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tlngley are re
joicing over the arrival of a little 
daughter.

A very successful social was held at 
the Baptist parsonage, Middle Sack
ville, Friday evening. The sum of 
$22 was raised for the building fund of 
the new church.

Mrs. Steeves of Hillsboro is the 
guest of her son, Rev. E. L. Steeves 
of Middle Sackville.

HOU3ANDS of women suffer fromT Peruna cures catarrh wherever located, 
systemic catarrh. This is. sure to Female catarrh is the most bcanty-de- 

produoe such symptoms as cold feet and Btroying disease In existence. Peruna, 
bands, sick headache, palpitation of the 
heart and heavy feelings In the stomach.

Then begins a series of experiments 
with medicine. They take medicine for 
sick headache. They take medicine for 
nervous prostration, for palpitation of 
the heart, for dyspepsia. None of these 
medicines do any good, because they 
do not reach the cause of the complaint.

Pern*» at once mitigates all these 
symptoms by removing the cause.

Systemic catarrh is the trouble. Sys
temic catarrh pervades the whole sys
tem, deranges every organ, weakeps 
every fonction. No permanent cure can 
be expected until the systemic catarrh 
Is removed.

This U exactly what Peruna will do.
Good health is the heels of beauty.

Clean skin, clean mucous membranes,
these are the true source of beauty and 
eymmetr*.

cures by removing the cause. Peruna 
strikes at the source of all these hate
ful disfigurements.

Never Looked So Well
VWAVAVWWVWVWVWWS As Since Taking Pe-ru-m

Mrs. Mary A. Brown, 48 Wells Ave., 
Dorchester, Mass., writes :

“Every one that looks at me says, 
‘I never saw you look so well as you do 
now.’ I then told them I have been tak
ing your medicine. I thank you for the 
kind letters I have received from you. 
1 will always praise Peruna and Man- 
aim.”—Mrs. Mary A. Brown.

Dr. S. B. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Banitarium, of Columbus, O., 
gives advice to women free during the 
summer months.

All correspondence hold strict con
fidential.

Provincial News
THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
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RICHIBUCTO, May 13. — Bishop 
Kingdon confirmed a class of twenty 
In St. Mary’s church on Thursday 
evening.

Emma, daughter of William Hudson, 
returned this week from Winnipeg, 
where she spent the past three years. 
Miss Hudson is now a professional 
nurse and Intends returning to the 
west In the fall.

Amelia O’Donnell, formerly telegraph 
operator, is visiting her home after 
residing In Boston for several months.

Dr. J. T. Bourque and F. J. Robi- 
doux, barrister, have commenced the 
erection of an office on Water street, 
near the post office.

The sch- Ceto, which sailed from 
here last week, Is reported ashore 
near Canso. James Hutchinson of 
Rexton, is the owner of the vessel.

The sch. Conductor arrived from 
Dalhousle on Thursday.

Cormier, who hired the horse from 
a livery stable in Moncton and sold 
it here, was arrested on Thursday. He 
was taken back to Moncton yester
day. The owner of the rig has re
covered his property.

Some good catches of lobsters were 
made this week, boats getting in one 
day fifteen hundred.

A MODERN INTERPRETATION.

Tib Soleil, "organe du parti liberal," 
oontlnues Its editorial sermons. After 
referring to the pagan idea of educa
tion as Illustrated in Greece, Le Soleil 
says that the tory journals of Ontario 
desire to return to the principle of 
Sparta and Athens, and make the In
dividual for the state. The liberal or
gan proceeds :

“Protestants are Christians like 
“ Catholics. We ask of Mr. Willison 
“ if he believes In the traditions pt 
" Christianity.

“Jesus Christ said:
“Render unto Caesar the things that 
are Caesar’s, and unto God the 
things that are God’a,
“ Our modern fanatics, pretended 
Christiane, cry, 'all to Caesar; noth
ing to God.’ ‘All to the state, the 
body, the soul, the whole individual.’ 
"Let the state take him. Instruct 

“ him as it pleases. God has noth- 
“ tag to do with it. Education wlth- 
” out God.’

"What Paganism 1 
“And these Protestants call them- 

“ selves Christians."
Mr. WUllson of the Toronto News 

appears to be rather favorable to sep
arate schools In places when the peo
ple desire them. He has certainly not 
demanded the complete secularization 
of education. There is no such com
plete secularism in New Brunswick or 
Manitoba, which provinces have no 
separate school system. In his speech 
Introducing the alleged autonomy bill. 
Sir Wilfrid practically made the same 
charge as that of Le Soleil, contend
ing that in provinces which have no 
authorised separate school system the 
education is pagan.

But the fanatics whom the organ of 
the liberal party in Quebec denounces 
are not calling for the abolition of sep
arate schools in the West. They eay 
that the West should be at perfect lib
erty to continue and multiply these 
separate schools. They ask that the 
West should deal with the schools of 
the West.

Le Soleil and Its leader are determin
ed that the people of the West shall 
not be allowed to render to God and 
Caesar the things that belong to 
them. They have resolved to take 
from the people concerned the privi
lege of doing this justice. They declare 
in effect that the western people are 
not fit to be entrusted with matters of 
justice and conscience concerning 
themselves.

Sir Wilfrid’s version of the scrip
tures is : “Render unto Mr. Fitzpat- 
“ rick and me the things that belong 
“ to God and Caesar and we will at- 
“ tend to the division."

It Is just possible that the people of 
the West could perform this duty In 
their own affairs as well as the usurp
ers who are impudently dictating to 
them their duty to God and the state. 
—Bun.

T

MONCTON RACES. MILI11A CHANGES
AND PROMOTIONS.Purses Arranged For- -May Call Rev. 

M r. Currier to Baptist Church.

Militia orders recently Issued con
tain the following promotions, changes 
and confirmations of Interest 
provinces:

Maritime provinces command—To be 
chief staff officer: Lieutenant Colonel 
and Brevet Colonel J. D. Irving, from 
district officer commanding military 
district No. 9, 1st May, 1905.

To be deputy assistant adjutant gen
eral: Lieutenant Colonel W. M. Hum
phrey, from district staff adjutant, 
military district No. 9, 1st May, 1905.

Lieutenant Colonel R. L. Maltby, re
gimental list, relinquishes the com
mand of the 12th field battery.

62nd Regiment St. John Fusiliers— 
To be captain: Lieutenant James Lup- 
ton McAvity, retired list, 23rd March, 
1905.

Quartermaster and honorary Cap
tain G. Anderson is permitted to re
sign his commission.

To be quartermaster with the honor
ary rank of captain; James Balfour 
Gillespie, 23rd March, 1905.

74th Regiment, the Brunswick Rang
ers—To be provisional lieutenant (su
pernumerary): Edward Omad Steeves, 
gentleman, 21st March, 1905.

73rd Northumberland Regiment—To 
be adjutant: Captain W. H. Muirhead, 
22nd March, 1905.

Quartermaster and honorary Captain 
J. H. Powell is permitted to resign his 
commission, 30th March, 1905.

The undermentioned provisionally 
appointed officers, having qualified 
themselves for their appointments, are 
confirmed in their rank from the dates 
set opposite their respective names:

Lieutenant L. C. Carey, 74th Regi
ment, from the 28th February, 1905.

Lieutenant F. G. Sancton, 62nd Re
giment, from the 28th February, 1905.

MONCTON, N. B., May 15.—The exe
cutive of the Moncton Exhibition As
sociation has arranged the purses for 
the July 7th and 8th races at $300 for 
each event. The events are free-for- 
all, 2.19 trot, 2.19 trot and pace, 2.28 
trot, 2.24 trot and pace, 2.30 trot and 
pace. This is certainly a new de
parture in racing purses, putting the 
slower classes on the same financial 
footing as the faster ones.

It is not unlikely that the First 
Moncton Baptist church will extend a 
call to Rev. F. A. Currier of Wood- 
stock, who has supplied here for the 
last two Sundays, 
made a very favorable Impression and 
it is certain that his name will be up 
for consideration.
Co. man, who got his B. A. at Dal- 
housie In 1893 and studied theology at 
Pine Hill Presbyterian Seminary.

Miss McMurray, formerly of Salis
bury, who has been a resident of 
Moncton with her sister, Mrs. Allison, 
for some months, leaves shortly for 
Chipman, Queens Co., where it is her 
Intention to reside, 
is a most talented musician and will 
be greatly missed here.

In the

THE OCEAN RACE.

Eleven sailing craft start from New 
York today on a race across the At
lantic. They are of various rigs from 
a full rigged ship to a sloop, and of 
various sizes from six hundred tons to 
less than one hundred. There is no 
time allowance, few rules of the road, 
and In the three thousand mile course 
from Sandy Hook to the Lizard there 
will be little danger of fouls and no 
Inducements for jockeying. After the 
first day or two competitors will prob
ably be out of each other’s sight.

Much will depend upon the wisdom 
of the commanders in shaping the 
course, and during the voyage the qual
ity of the vessels will be tested under 
various conditions.

The yachts engaged In this contest 
are real sailing vessels, not racing 
machines such as competed for the 
America Cup, and were fit for no other 
kind of service either of use or plea
sure. Some of these ships, Lord B ras
seye Sunbeam, for example, have been 
long In the service as a family boat. 
Others are of later build and designed 
more especially for speed. But we 

. believe that none of them were 
built for this particular race. 
Lord Brassey says that he knows his 
boat has no chance. He joins the 
procession because England was not 
otherwise sufficiently represented.

The Emperor of Germany, .who offers 
the cup and other prizes for this com
petition, thus encourages a race which 
has some merit as a test of sea-going 
craft. The race looks more like busi
ness than the America cup matches. 
It does not give so much employment 
to umpires and measurers. It will not 
furnish so much newspaper copy or 
provoke so much betting. Every day’s 
sailing in this race will count, whether 
It Is a drifting match or some
thing else. This is a sailors’ race, a 
salt water event, Involving real ships, 
on a genuine deean, with true cap
tains and crews, and a bona fide voy
age.

CADIZ, May 6—Sid, brig Taara, for 
Paspebiac.

BOSTON, May 13—Ard, schs Gar
field White, from Apple River, NS; 
Pardon G Thompson, from St John.

Sid, strs Canopic, for Mediterranean 
ports; Iberian, for Manchester, Eng; 
Consuelo, for Hull, Eng, via New 
York; Halifax, for Halifax, NS.

Mr. Currier has

і
iHe Is an Albert

j Hopewell Hill. I
Shipping Notes.

The Donaldson liner Hestla arrived 
yesterday from Glasgow, bringing a 
large cargo. She will discharge about 
2,600 tons here, including a number of 
bags of coal. The Hestia will then pro
ceed to Baltimore to load for Glasgow. 
Her agents say that she would have 
taken in at least part of her cargo here 
had the longshoremen not raised their 
rates to 40c.

The three masted sch Nellie Maud 
arrived yesterday from Bermuda.

The str Dania sailed from Hamburg 
at 8 p m Tuesday for Halifax with 696 
passengers.

HOPEWELL HILL, May 12,—The 
annual meeting of the Hopewell Hill 
Cemetery Company was held jin the 
public hall at Riverside on Wednesday 
evening, the president, Hon. A. R. Mo
delait, presiding. The following offi
cers were elected for the current year: 
Hon. A. R. McClelan, president; Alex. 
Rogers, secretary; James C. Wright, 
treasurer; Geo. W. Barber, auditor; 
directors, A. S. Mltton, W. B. Kiever, 
D. W. Stuart, W. A. Trueman; super
intendent of grounds, Valentine Smith. 
A resolution was passed expressing the 
loss the company had sustained by the 
death of the latè James W. Fullerton, 
the treasurer of the company, and ex
tending sympathy to the family of the 
deceased. The financial affairs of the 
company are in a very satisfactory 
condition.

Arbor Day was observed at the su
perior school today by the renovating 
of the grounds by teachers and schol
ars.

Miss McMurray

QUEBEC CONSERVATIVES

■ Are Reorganizing and Will Select 

Capable Leader.LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.
GAYN0R-6REENE CASE.To the Editor of the Sun:

MONTREAL, May 14.—The provin
cial convention of conservatives of the 
province of Quebec is to be called to 
meet here on Sept. 19. This was the 
result of the conference held here to
day, over which ex-Premier Flynn 
will preside. The principal wish of the 
convention will be to select a leader 
who will start from the bottom and 
hold up the party. It is expected that 
starting with a clean slate and with 
the liberals’ discontented condition 
owing to the Parent-Gouln troubles, 
that the right man will be able to 
make rapid progress and that in a 
short time the party can be placed in 
a position in which its commercial 
strength as evidenced in the dominion 
election will tell.

CAMPBBLLTON, May 14.
Sir—The correspondent of the Even

ing Times does not state the case in 
accordance with facts otherwise the 
special from Dalhousle would never 
have appeared on the evening of the 
13th inst. The facts of the case are 
that the Lady Eileen on her initial trip 
handled about twenty carloads of 
freight and made 46 stops, and the 

.management did not look for her to 
make her schedule time, as it would 
be a matter of almost an impossibility 
for her to do so.

As for the boat being slow, the man 
from Port Daniel must have been hard 
to please, as she reeled off her 17 miles 
per hour at times, a speed never be
fore approached on the Bay Chaleur. 
The people generally are delighted with 
the boat and recognize the fact that 
the promoters of the Interprovincial 
Navigation Co. are deserving of great 
praise for the up-to-date boat which 
they have put on the route, and are 
showing their appreciation by the lib
eral patronage the boat Is receiving.

The Lady Eileen sailed Saturday 
morning at 5.30 with a full cargo and 
27 passengers.

MONTREAL, May 14,—Hearing in 
the Gaynor-Greene extradition case 
was concluded Saturday. Judge La
fontaine reserved decision.

HELD UNIQUE PLACE
IN AMERICAN HISTORY.NICHOLS SENT IN

FOR TWO MONTHS.
Tom Bernard, the well known Mic

mac, is ’ encamped on the Shepody 
marsh, hunting the wary muskrat with 
indifferent luck, 
passing of the old days, when game 
was plentiful, and recalls a time forty 
years ago when he and a companion 
killed sixty rats In one night.

There was a heavy frost last night.
HOPEWELL HILL, May 13,—Geo. 

W. Newcomb, merchant, Is excavat
ing for a basement for a new store, 
which he will build this summer on 
the comer diagonally opposite his pre
sent site.

W. O. Wright’s fine residence at the 
Cape is being tastefully re-painted in 
two shades of green, 
doing the work. Painters have just 
got through with the exterior of R. 
Chesley Smith’s residence at this place, 
which Is now one of the prettiest in 
the village.

Capt. C. D. Robinson, who has been 
visiting relatives here, has returned 
to his home in St. John.

Douglas Nicholl of Moncton, was In 
the village this week. Mr. Nicholl is 
a native of Hopewell, but has been a 
resident of the railway town for many 
years. His old friends were glad to 
see him.

McClelandft steam mill Is now at work 
at New Horton.

A. B. Bray, merchant, of Hopewell 
Cape, has opened up Ice cream parlors 
In the upper flat of his building.

At the Baptist conference meeting 
last evening two candidates were ac
cepted for baptism.

A VA, N. Y., May 13.—Hiram Cronk 
died today, aged 105 years. For years 
he occupied a unique place In Ameri
can history. As the last survivor of 
the last foreign war in which his coun
try engaged after securing its inde
pendence, he had been honored by the 
national government and by his native 
seat as well. Bom at^JTrankfort, N. 
Y., on April 29, 1800, Hiram Cronk be
came a member of the 157th Infantry 
when only a little more than 14 years 
of age. During the last years of his 
life Mr. Cronk received from the state 
of New York a special pension of $72 
per month, in addition to the pension 
granted by the federal government to 
all survivors of the war of 1812.

Tom deplores the

The case of Nelson Nichols, arrest
ed on Saturday for assaulting James 
Dalton, a saloon keeper, on Bridge 
street, came up In the police court 
yesterday morning.

Dalton claimed Nichols went into the 
saloon and ordered a glass of liquor. 
Dalton refused to serve him and order
ed him out of the shop. Nichols went 
around back of the counter and they 
clinched. In the scuffle Dalton was 
thrown on his back and had his hard 
hat spoiled. Nichols then went out 
and shortly afterward Dalton mlseed a 
bottle of gin. He sent for the police 
and had Nichols arrested.

Nichols denied stealing the gin or 
assaulting Dalton. The bottle of gin 
found in his pocket when arrested he 
had gotten, he said, from two men 
whom he met on Mill street. He didn’t 
remember being In Dalton’s shop at

Magistrate Ritchie fined him $30 or 
two months with hard labor.

.

THE NEW WHARF.

The civic board of works is called 
to meet this afternoon to consider 
matters In connection with the pro
posed new berths. The government is 
preparing to call for tenders for the 
dredging, and wants to know from the 
city whether It is intended to build a 
straight wharf or one with an angle 
or bend in it. 
board to decide at its meeting today. 
Engineer Shewen of the public works 
department; Is giving the government 
all necessary Information about the 
character of the soil, the extent of the 
dredging, etc., and an early call for 
tenders Is expected.

і

1 A MERCENARY APPEAL.
'

Already the government organs in 
Ontario are trying to persuade the 
electors of London to dismiss the 
school question from their minds in 
connection with the by-election. Sir 
William Mulock’s Toronto Star admits 
that the people of London may elect 
their member because of his views on 
this subject, but adds that “this vvhlm 
“ could only he gratified at the cost of 
“ abandoning all voice In the decision 
" of parliament in the general ques- 
“ tiens which affect the future develop- 
“ ment of Canada” By this the Star 
seems to mean that the minister would 
have no chance of election were the 
people to gratify their whim by ex
pressing their opinion on the school 
question.

The Star goes on to say that If the 
people of London should reject Mr. 
Hyman, that would not stop the school 
clauses. The government could not.

Fred Bray Is

BLAZE IN ST. STEPHEN.
WANTED — A SEA PORT PREFER

ENCE.
This will be for theF. S. BLAIR.

ST. STEPHEN, May 15. — Eaton 
Brothers’ hardware store at Calais. 
Me., was badly damaged by fire and 
water this morning, the water making 
a heavy loss on the stock. An over
heated stove was the cause of the fire. 
It was fully covered by insurance.

Is is THIS MONCTON HORSE THIEF ?The time is approaching when Mr. 
Fielding must announce the fiscal 
policy of the government for the next 
year. It is net often that the budget 
speech Is deferred until the house has 
been In session four months. If the 
attention of the country had not been 
held by the autonomy bill, there would 
have been much speculation as to pos
sible changes In the iron and steel 
schedules, the bounty clauses' ,and the 
preferential system, especially In Its 
application to the woollen Industry.

This is a fitting time to remove

A son of Jos. S. Cormier, Abram’s 
Village, who is at times slightly de
ranged In mind, strayed away from 
hls home last Sunday, and has not yet 
been found. He is 21 years of age and 
left home without a coat, and Wears 
a fancy shirt and email cap, is short 
and thick set. Any Information as to 
hls whereabouts will be thankfully re
ceived by Mr. Cormier.—Charlottetown 
Patriot.

all.
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SURELY AS NIGHT follows day 

sickness follows the eating of unripe 
fruit or stale vegetables. Every house
keeper should keep Perry Davis’ Pain
killer in the house In summer. It gives 
instant relief and speedy cure.

A

ST. PETERSBURG, May 15.—The 
official account of May Day disorders 
In St. Petersburg states that of 26 per
sons arrested, 17 are Jewa

one
grave blemish In the preferential pol
icy. Though Mr. Fielding has hinted

■

Ш
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N СІМ. CITY NEWS. riot call was sent to a nearby police 
station. Floyd Adams, colored, the 
driver of the wagon, was struck twice 
on the head and shoulder. He was 
taken to the hospital severely Injur
ed. Two men were arrested as a re
sult of the disturbance.

An attack made at West Randolph 
and Halstead streets upon a team
ster for the Grossfeld & Roe Grocery 
Co., resulted In a riot 'call and the 
arrest of eleven men. 
was severely Injured and the harness 
was cut.

CHICAGO STRIKE. May 17th, rços.

SPRING CLOTHING. Boys’ Clothing.1Recent Events In and Around St. 
John.uty by Use • ♦

Settlement Seems Farther 
Off Than Ever.

The kindly approval of great 
purchasing has been put upon 
our splendid stock of Boys1 
Clothing already this season. 
The boys and their mothers 
that have been here have been 
pleased, and now we want all 
the rest.

Our Boys’ Clothing business 
is constructive—built better 
every season.

Russian Suits, $2.25 to $3.23.
Sailor Suits, 90c. to $10.00.
Eton Sailor Suits, $4.65 to 7.5a
Norfolk Suits, $2.25 to $7.00.
Buster Brown Suits, $4.63 $7.3%
3 Piece Suits, $3.00 to 69.00.
MAIL ORDERS.—Do you know we 

fill orders by mall ? And we do It as 
carefully for you as If you were here 
to do it yourself, 
what we say le not true, 
send the goods back If It isn’t. Wo 
have issued a general Catalogue and 
will be pleased to mall the same to you 
upon request. Write for one today.

ШTo cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents. Men’s Spring Suits and Overcoats are having their in

ning. Saturday’s business ’way ahead of same day a year 
ago. We hope to break the record each day throughout the 

Our clothing is enough better than all other cloth
ing at corresponding prices to give us absolute faith, with that 
hope.

‘EURE EA’ 
FLY KILLER

r-' The province of New Brunswick ab
olished statute labor laàt year and 
made other changes In their road sys
tem. Their department of public 
works has written the department 
here asking for copies of blank forms 
used In connection with payments of 
money on account of roads, bridges, 
etc. They are desirous of getting a 
form of account to be used by their 
superintendents. It speaks well for the 
p. E. Island public works system, that 
such an application should be made t6 
the department here.—Charlottetown 
Guardian.

The teamster

season.
Is the best known fly killer In the 
United States and Canada. No farmer 
should be without It.

The best results are to be had by us
ing the

TEAMS RAN AMAY
Gompers Asks Aid From AH Unions 

—Conditions Are Quiet In 

the City.

IN CALAIS, ME. Reliable quality, correct styles, perfect fit. Finer assort
ment than ever before. Handsomer fabrics than ever before 
shown in ready made.ELECTRIC SPRAYERDriver Seriously Injured— Services et 

St Stephen,
■4New Spring Suits, $5 to $25.Write us for circulars and testi

monials, and If you cannot procure it 
from your local dealers send order to 
us direct, and we will execute same 
without delay. Spring' Overcoats.ST. STEPHEN, N. B., May 14,—A 

team of heavy work horses, owned by 
the city of Calais and driven by Isaac 
Campbell, ran away on Washington 
street, Calais, yesterday 
Campbell was thrown beneath 
load and sustained a fractured arm 
and Injuries about the head and body. 
The cart collided .with a telephone 
pole, which It broke short oft.

Rev. J. G. Shearer, general secretary 
of the Lord’s Day Alliance, addressed 
a mass meeting In Milltown this after
noon and In the Methodist Church, St 
Stephen, at the close of the service 
this evening. There Is opportunity for 
work along that line here, but It Is 
not expected that any practical results 
will follow the meeting today.

Frontier Lodge, K. of P., joined Bor
der Lodge of Milltown 'this morning In 
attendance at service In the Methodist 
Church at Milltown.

Rev. W. J. Howard In St. Stephen, 
and Rev. G. W. Fisher in Milltown 
Methodist pastors, say farewell to 
their congregations next Sunday. The 
former goes to the Alberta conference, 
and the latter to the Montreal confer
ence.

BALE FOR LABRADOR.
The St. John branch of the Labra

dor Mission to Deep Sea Fishermen, 
which is strictly undenominational, 
purposes despatching the annual bale 
to Labrador this month and would be 
glad of contributions of new or half- 
worn clothing for men, women and 
children, also warm bedding of any 
kind. Contributions will be received 
by the secretary, Miss Helen Robert
son, 4 Carleton street, up to Friday, 
May 19th.

CHICAGO, May 15,—As a result of 
today’s developments in the teamsters’ 
strike, the employers predict its speedy 
end, while the labor leaders assert that 
the strike will spread and will be aid
ed financially by unions all over the 
country.
been sent out by President Gompers 
of the American Federation of Labor, 
and this call gives a color of truth to 
the strikers’ assertion.

You can’t get along without one ; and a shabby spring 
coat on a mild day is much more conspicuous than a shabby 
coat on a cold day. The moot question is, with most men, 
“where can I buy a good-looking, good-fitting, good-quality
spring overcoat at a reasonable price ?” And we answer at
OAK HALL.

1m
Ê,

The Lawton Saw Co., Ltd.,
morning, 

the ST. JOHN, N. B.
Solo Proprietors and Manufacturers in 

Canada.
1

t;; У
An appear for funds has

HOMEY 70 LOAN.mi
m Try us and see if 

You canNew Spring Top Coats, $8 to 15. 
New Raincoats,

All the popular shades ; all the correct lengths.

■H. H. PICKETT, В. C. L., Barrister, 
Solicitor, etc., Canada Life Building, 

Loans Negotiated.
What the em

ployers take as a sign of the end of 
the strike is a telegram sent by Pre
sident Shea of the teamsters' union to 
President Gompers. The message ar
ranged for a meeting of the executive 
board of the American Federation of 
Labor to be held In Chicago near the 
end of this week. President Shea also 
telegraphed the members of the execu
tive board of the International Brother
hood of Teamatero to come to Chicago 
forthwith. It is expected that this 
body will meet in Chicago on Wednes
day or Thursday. These officers have 
the final word in calling or ending a 
strike of the teamsters. They Eire the 
same men who were called to Chicago 
last year to put an end to the strike of 
teamsters at the stock yards, and it 
Is believed by the employers that they 
have now been summoned for a sim
ilar purpose.

The employers today operated 2,000 
wagons with little interference, many 
of the deliveries in the residence por
tion of the city being made without 
police protection.

At the hearing in regard to an in
junction. before master in chancery 
this afternoon, G. B. Clark, a striking 
driver, formerly employed by the Scott 
Transfer Co., said that he did not know 
and even now, why he was forced to 
strike.

Ш 8 to 18.• St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan.

§t ASSAULTED GIRL WANTED

GREATER OAK HALL,WANTED—Local agent» and eaiwman to 
•ell ornamental and fruit trees Liberal paj, 
aod steady work U desired. It coats you 
lathing to «art- Мч*Г nom. РЕАЛАМ 
NUKAHRY COMPANY. Toronto Ont

DISAPPEARS.
=9 KINO STREET, 

CQK. OERMAIN,}Ж / ■ j

Fredericton Man’s Victim Said to 
Have Been Paid $100 to Go 

Away — Quarterman In 
Court.

SCOVIL BROS. (SL CO.331ГШШЕпоове.
Ггбпади. л.тошго, cm,
t catarrh wherever located, 
h ia the most beauty-de- 
kse In existence. Peruna 
ovin g the cause. Peruna 
p source of all these hatew 
ients.

I So Wen
s Since Taking Pe-ru-ira.
, A. Brown, 48 Wells Ave., 
Lass., writes:

that looks at me says, 
rou look so well as you do 
fold them I have been tak- 
Icine. I thank you for the 
have received from you. 
praise Peruna and Han- 

I'lary A. Brown, 
artman, President of The 
litarium, of Columbus, O., 
to women free during the

%MEN WANTED — Reliable men In 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our goods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, along roads and 
all conspicuous places; also distribut, 
lng small advertising matter. Salarj 
$900 per year, or $75 per month and ex
penses $2.50 per day. Steady employ
ment to good, reliable men. No ex
perience necessary. Write for particu
lars. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon
don, Ont.

WANTED.—A home In the country 
for a little girl of ten years of age. 
Anyone able to furnish references and 
willing to adopt the last remaining 
child from the “Little Girls’ Home," 
will please apply for further particulars 
to MRS. C. H. DEARBORN, 168 East 
King street, St John.

Branch Store 703 Main Street, North End.

Mrs. Eaton, wife of the late Leonard 
Eaton of Canard, died on Wednesday 
at the advanced age of 82. She was a 
remarkably bright old lady, and on her 
last birthday read the book of Matthew 
through, and during the year she had 
read the Bible through from cover to 
cover. Her eldest son Is Dr. Stephen 

! Baton of Canning, and two other sons,
• ; Lawrence and Newton, are well known 

farmers of Cornwallis.
Aubrey Bishop & Co. of Canning are 

building fifteen boats for Halifax peo
ple to be used on the North West Arm 
this summer. The boats are very 
handsome and neat 

Mrs. Walter Eaton has been called 
to Milton on account of the dangerous 
illness of her father, Mr. Barnaby.

Miss Bessie Seeley of St. John is 
_ „ . visiting her friend, Miss Alfred Chip-
Geography. Theodore Boggs, *02, son man> at Kentville.
w ,»Dm B°,gg,a ' lndl? 18 апоЯ1е; A touching memorial service was ■
Wolfville student, who has made high held ln the Kentville Presbyterian
averages. Last term his work ln Eco- church ln honor of the late 6tephen
OrattonJ.T rhe Philosophical Belche[. hlgh sherlff 0f Kings Co., and
Orations honors. In view of this re- an elder ln that church. Rev. Mr. Mc_
vetL n srZ,C°K ’ t “ b! Millan paid a high tribute of respect
to fr Wh,° g? to the honored citizen and public offl-
to complete their studies in American cer
universities. _ ,

Frank M. vV or Lilian has gone on а і not1 tttqt4 iq n/vi-inbusiness trip to St. John and Quebec. ! AS GO?D’ , t
pJtor" ?,arlrheA-c!ev2ndACtaantri buyh“0«one"

Church, will deliver the annual ser- °fv?ÎLTT
~ Northern^ a^^ S^th Ш№‘Г ЗДЄ °f King" Vwiï rfve“oJ
ttat in я, ВйР" the beat preparation of “Ozone" Id
16th ’ uls 0,1 May the world, and It give» you about twice

Ti. __________ . as much for your money as otherhel ln rlTHr ,CeP l,! WM brands, sixteen ounce, for fifty centa, 
“t nn ™Zf,?ay even- over twice that much for a dollar, and
K Л ^ ^ a Package of the weU known remedy,
tlons or the year at Acadia. Fully 400 “Celery King ” tree.

ÏT®8ent- Tha celebrated Halifax We put “Celery King" coupons to 
wrhit M j, Parquer and the Misses our «ozone" because the people know 
White added much to the festive occa- -Celery King,” because It gives better 

д „ „®:uests were recelved ЬУ results with ‘Celery King," and be- 
ord H. Oakes, president of the so- cause no other firm can give “Celery 

cl et y, and Elmer W. Reid of the King” with “Ozone.” It cures, that’e 
senior class. Topic cards furnished і the reason we give you a package free 
amusement for this delightful “at and that’s the reason you should never

°™e' I buy any other kind.
Mrs. D.W. Crandall of Murray River, Ask for "Solution of Ozone, the cou- 

P. E. I., who has been here for a few pon kind.” Fifty cents and one dollar 
days, has gone to New Germany to at your drug store, and don’t take any 
visit her daughter,- Mrs. (Dr.) Free- other kind, because if you do you won’t 
man, after which she will return to get a package of “Celery King.” 
the Island until September, when she 
expects to move to Wolfville, where 
Mr. Crandall Is having a new house 
erected on Woodward avenue.

John W. Caldwell, formerly of this 
town, now of the department of the 
Interior, Ottawa, to to be married to 
Grace A. Perkins of St John, a gradu
ate of Acadia, on the 21s* of June.

Alfred S. Barrett of Boston ,the well 
known Canadian artist, spent a few 
days here, his native place, on his way 
to Halifax, where he will spend the 
summer. The portrait of Dr. Sawyer 
in College Hall to the work of this 
tlst.

Arthur C. Johnson has gone to N. B. 
to superintend the planting of experi
mental orchards. As a practical or- 
chardlst he is eminently fitted for the 
work.

Mrs. Stanley Heritage, formerly Miss 
Margaret Coatee, Acadia ’95, has ar
rived with her little daughter from her 
home ln Brussels and Is visiting her 
father, G. A. Coatee, at Rexton, Kent 
Co., N. B.

Dr. Edwin Freeze, formerly of Pen- 
obsquls, N. B.. has recently returned 
from Edinburg, where he has been 
completing his medical 
spent a few days to town at the home 
of his friend, I. B. Oakes.

J. Fletcher Neareÿ of Kentville has 
been appointed crown life inspector 
for Nova Scotia.

Acadia Students Made 
Great Records at Yale

•£3

COST RATEPAYERS

FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS.

>.»
VFREDERICTON, Ji. B., May 15.—The 

court room was crowded this morning 
-when Ernest Quaterman was brought 
before Col. Marsh, charged with the 
crime of attempting to commit rape 
upon Emma Lawrence, last Saturday 
evening.

H. F. McLeod appeared for the pris
oner, and Reside him sat the boy’s fa
ther. Magistrate Marsh said that ow
ing to the absence of witnesses he 
would remand the prisoner until Thurs
day morning next, unless to the mean
time circumstances would permit to 
take up the case. Mr. McLeod offered 
to present bail, but the magistrate re
plied that he would not entertain it, as 
outside of the question as to whether 
he had jurisdiction to take bail or not, 
he considered the present charge too 
serious to accept any such proposition.

Police Officer Rideout this morning 
told your correspondent that he has 
it on the best of authority that yester
day the Lawrence girl was paid one 
hundred dollars and afterwards driven 
to Calais.

- >4 ;

Liberale Want Conservatives to Allow 
Hyman’s Election to go by 

Acclamation.

Ï
Three of Them Had Very High Averages—A Lot of 

Interesting News From Wolfville.OTTAWA, May 14.—According to 
parliamentary usage, which gives to 
each speaker the chair he occupied 
during his term of office, a new one 
was put ln place Saturday and the old 
one carted down to ex-Speaker Bel- 
court’s private residence. These chairs 
cost Canadian ratepayers abount five 
hundred dollars each.

Owing to the governor general’s ab
sence from the capital, Hyman was 
not sworn ln minister of public "works 
on Saturday, but the report Is that the 
ceremony will take place on Monday. 
The grits are pressing the conserva
tives to let Hyman be elected by ac
clamation in London on the under
standing they will not oppose unani
mous election of an Ontario conserva
tive cabinet minister to that riding. 
All stalwart tories in the commons 
and senate refuse to entertain any such 
deal for a moment, the issue being 
national and one in which they want 
the voice of the people.

WANTED— Ambitious young men 
for large Insurance Company as agents. 
Experience not necessary, 
character, energy and push can make 
big money and position. A few good 
country districts for the right parties. 
Address at once 

“Agent”

Men of"We had no grievance at all,” de
clared the witness. “I would rather 
work for Scott than any man I know. 
We were called out and we had to go. 
Every man that is now out from the 
Scott bams would be tickled to death 
to get back.”

Clark said that W. J. Gibbons, busi
ness agent for the Cab Men’s Union, 
and T. Б. Doherty, president of the 
organization, called at the hams two 
weeks ago, with three other men and 
told the men to quit work at once. 
One man, Clark said, declared he 
would not quit.

"Then," said Clark, “I heard one of 
the men say, ‘If you take a wagon out 
of here you will never get anywhere.’ 
so I went and1 put my horse up. We 
were not striking for anything, but 
were just called out as I am telling 
you.”

“Well, why didn’t you stay at 
work?” he was asked.

"Because I didn’t want to get a 
brick on my head. That’s why we all 
had to quit," replied the witness,

Edward Mansfield, a witness, pro
duced a copy of one of the “Immunity 
orders" Issued by the teamsters’ offi
cers, giving wagons the right to go un
molested through the streets. This 
order read:

“This will certify that the holder is 
our driver and to all right. J. M. Mc- 
Carth, business agent tor the Truck 
Drivers’ Union.”

William J. Burke, a private detec
tive, also introduced an order that he 
had copied. This allowed Traux, Green 
& Co. to send wagons through the 
streets unmolested.

An appeal to organtoed labor of the 
country for financial aid to the team
sters’ strike has been sent out by the 
American Federation of Labor. The 
appeal Is signed by President Gompers. 
It reads as follows:
“To all organized labor:

“Dear Sirs and Brothers—You are 
doubtless aware of the fact that the 
teamsters of Chicago, members of the 
International Brotherhood of Team
sters, have been on strike now fully 
six weeka The Employers’ Associa
tion, together with the other employers 
Involved ln this controversy, are con
centrating every effort to crush out 
the teamsters’ organization. There are 
five thousand of our men who are out 
on strike. President Shea of the 
brotherhood expresses his confidence of 
victory for them If financial assistance 
can be rendered, by which, together 
with such money as the brotherhood 
can raise from the assessment of its 
members elsewhere, that victory can 
be achieved.

"Application has been made to the 
executive council of the American Fed
eration of Labor to send out this ap
peal, and the same has been approved. 
It is earnestly requested that all 
unions—International, state, - central 
and local—contribute such moral and 
financial assistance a* the earliest mo
ment that each one is in a position to 
make. Please respond to this appeal 
liberally and promptly, and forward 
your contributions to Secretary-Tieas- 
uçer L. Turiy, Indianapolis, Counting 
on your earnest co-operation to this 
matter, I am,

"Yours fraternally,

WOLFVILLE, May 15,—The Acadia 
Choral Club, Prof. Maxim and all who 
contributed to the grand result, are to 
be congratulated upon the successful 
completion of the second May festival 
of Acadia Seminary. Three perform
ances were given in College Hall, and 
as excursion tickets were granted on 
the D. A. R., many were enabled to 
enjoy this rare treat.

Six of the leading Instrumentalists of 
Boston Symphony Orchestra took part 
In the festival. The performance of 
these specialists was one of the chief 
features of the occasion and their work 
was nearly continuous. They played 
as a sextette with fine effect, but as 
soloists they .were at their best. The 
choral club of 100 voices under Prof. 
Maxim, was composed of most of the 
musical talent of the town, and was 
thoroughly appreciated bysthe large 
audiences.

On Sunday morning a musical ser
vice was held by the Wolfville Bap
tist Church in honor of the former 
pastor, the late Dr. T. A. Higgins. Rev. 
L. D. Morse presided. Rev. Dr. Chute 
offered prayer, and the Rev. Dr. Keir- 
stead delivered a very able and sym
pathetic presentation of the Gospel as 
manifested in the life and labors of 
this faithful servant of God. The work 
of Dr. Higgins as a teacher and 
preacher was exhibited. His general 
disposition, his kindliness, his Chris
tian meekness and gentleness, has 
faithful exposition of the Gospel, the 
responsibilities placed upon him by hto 
brethren, were so portrayed as to bring 
home to the hearers the sanctified life 
of the one so lately removed from our 
midst. During his eleven years of ser
vice 240 persons were added to the 
church here.

, Rev. H. F. La Flamme and Mrs. La 
'Flamme arrived here on Saturday 
after an absence of nine years as mis
sionaries to the Telugus, ln India. 
They will remain for the summer with 
Mrs. Irene Fitch, mother of Mrs. La 
Flamme, after which they will visit 
relatives ln Ontario. Mies Irene La 
Flamme during the absence of her 
parents ln India, has lived here with 
her grandmother, Mrs. Fitch.

Mrs. H. Lawrence, who has spent 
the winter at the home of her father, 
Senator Ellis at St John, has returned 
to her home here.

Miss Evelyn Keirstead, Acadia, ’98, 
daughter of Dr. Kelnstead of Acadia, 
who has been teaching for three years 
ln the high school at Milltown, Conn., 
contributes a very bright and Interest
ing article to the April Athenaeum, ln 
which the subject, “Teaching ln an 
American High School," is treated in 
a most practical way. She advisee 
all who wish to engage in teaching ln 
the public schools of New England to 
register at one or more agencies and 
then to June to go to Boston and 
“patiently bombard" the management 
until, through very Importunity a posi
tion is secured. In summing up she 
says: “Unless you love It, or are will
ing literally and figuratively to lay 
down your life," don’t teach, for it 
will kill you sooner or later—generally 
sooner. Take In scrubbing Instead.

E. Gordon BUI, son of C. R. Bill, col
lector of oustoms of this town, has 
done excellent .work at Yale this year. 
Hla average, 95 per cent for five 
courses, is one of the highest made ln 
the institution.
Canadian is making a specialty of ma
thematics, and has made some valu
able discoveries ln that science. At a 
recent meeting of the faculty’s I mathe
matical club he read a learned paper 
on Graphical Solutions of Algebraic 
Equations.

J. A. Bancroft, ’03, and R. G. Rich
ardson, '98, who were among the lead
ers ln the Yale senior class of '04, are 
keeping up their records. For their 
scholarship they have been made 
members of the Phi Beta Kappa and 
Signa Pel fraternities, 
of these three Acadia men are the 
highest made at Yale for over 60 years. 
И. H. Cameron, ’90, ln Philosophy, and 
Avar* L. Bishop, ’01, in Economics, are 
also members of the fraternities for 
original research. Richardson is in
structor in Freshmen Mathematics, 
and Bishop in Sophomore Oeeunerolal

;hs.
indence hold strict eon-

P.O. Box 18,
St John N. B.CHANGES 

ND PROMOTIONS. TOR SALE

FARMERS ATTENTION.
Circumstances appear , to 

bear out the officer’s statement, as this 
morning the girl could not be found.

Send your cream to the St. John 
Creamery. Highest price paid for 
Butter Fat. Semi-monthly payments. 
Call or write to

ers recently Issued con- 
iwing promotions, changes 
Liions Of Interest Iin the

OFFICERS FOR CAMP SUSSEX. W. H. BELL,
24 Waterloo St., St. John. N. B.brovlnces command—To be 

Ifficer: Lieutenant Colonel 
Colonel J. D. Irving, from 
fer commanding military 
B, 1st May, 1305.
Ity assistant adjutant gen- 
pant Colonel W. M. Hum- 
I district staff adjutant, 
Irict No. 9, 1st May, 1905.
I Colonel R. L. Maltby, re- 
|t, relinquishes the eom- 
112th field battery, 
ment St. John Fusiliers— 
In: Lieutenant James Lup- 
r, retired list, 23rd March,

FOR SALE—at a bargain—Engine, 
Boiler and Safe. Leonard Ball Engine, 
12x13. Boiler 12 feet by 54 Inches; 64 
3-lnch tubes. In first class condition. 
Also safe, 321-2 by 20 by 131-2 Inside, 
well fitted, and as good as new. Satis
factory prices will be made on appli
cation to MARITIME NAIL CO., LTD., 
St John, N. B.

FOR SALE.—At Hopewell Cape, a 
store and a farm of 100 acres, near 
school, churches, post office and court 
house.
B. DICKSON, Hopewell Cape, Albert 
Co., N. B.

Appointments Are Announced From 
Ottawa of Those Who Will be in 

Charge. FAREWELL SERVICE

OF MEN OF R. C. R. ha

OTTAWA, May 15.—The following 
are the officers for Sussex Camp, N. B. : 
Camp commandant, Lt. Col. G. R. 
White, D. О. C.; orderly officer, Capt.
B. R. Armstrong, 3rd Regt. C. A.; 
chief officer, Col. D. McLeod Vince, R. 
0.; administrative staff deputy, assist
ant adjutant general, Capt. W. R. 
Marshall, D. 8. A. M. D., 7.

Heads of departments—District en
gineer, Lieut, A. Stewart, R. C. E.; 
senior A. S. C. ofleer, Capt. A. B. 
Massie, C. A. S. C.; principal medical 
officer, Lt. Col. J. E. March, P. M. 
Q., 8; senior O. S. C. officer and pay
master, Lt. Col. A. J. Armstrong, O. 
S.; principal veterinary officer, Vet. 
Lieut. W. H. Simon, 8th Hussars; of
ficers specially employed, musketry 
instructor, Capt. C. B. Anderson,, 
74th Regt.; district intelligence officer, 
(to be detailed later); district signal
ling officer, Lieut, T. E. Powers, S. 
corps; brigade staff, 12th infantry bri
gade, colonel comanding brigade, Lt. 
Col. H. H. McLean, R. O.; brigade 
major (to be detailed later).

The following regiments go Into 
camp at Sussex for twelve days’ train
ing on June 27: 8th Hussars, 100th and 
12th field batteries, No 1 field company,
C. E.; No. 7 Co., C. A. S. C.; No. VII. 
Bearer Co., 12th infantry brigade, 67th, 
71st, 73rd and 74th regiments.

Will Visit Son in Cuba—Regret Mr. 
Frazee’s Death. For particulars address JOS.

st 2r and honorary Cap- 
iersdn is permitted to re
mission.
-fermaster with the honor- 
' captain; James Balfour 
d March, 1905. 
lent, the Brunswick Rang- 
provisùonal lieutenant -(su- 
-): Edward Omad Sleeves, 
list March, 1905. 
titimberland Regiment—To 
Captain W. H. Muirhead, 
1905.

,ster and honorary Captain 
. is permitted to resign his 
30th March, 1905. 
rmefttioned 
ifficers, having qualified 
'or their appointments, are 
their rank from the dates 
their respective names:

; L. C. Carey, 74th Regi- 
the 28th February, 1905. 
t F. G. Sancton, 62nd Re- 
n the 28th February, 1905.

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 14,— 
At the parish church this morning the 
Rev. Canon Roberts delivered a fare
well sermon to the officers and men 
of the R. C. R., who are shortly to 
leave this city for Halifax. The rec
tor spoke to feeling terms of the great 
interest the corps had always taken 
to affairs connected with the church. 
Some of the men had been most 
valued members of the choir and mem
bers of the officers’ families had taken 
a great interest In Sunday school and 
other religious works. Their removal 
was to be regretted, 
played as voluntary Auld Lang Syne 
and the service closed with the hymn 
Onward Christian Soldiers.

Mrs. Patrick Dever Intends to leave 
shortly for Cuba to visit her son who 
to employed to a bank at that place.

The reported death of J. C. P. Frazee, 
grand secretary of the I. O. F., was 
heard here yesterday with much re
gret Mr. Frazee visited Fredericton 
last summer with the Grand Lodge 
and made many friends while here.

AGENTS WANTED.
ISTHE PINLBSS

B/RTHS. I
WIRE OLOTHES LINE

STUART—At Harcourt, Kent Co., N. 
B., May 12th, 1906, to the wife oj 
Henry Harvey Stuart, principal ol 
the superior school, a son.

This line delights ln high winds and 
bad .weather. No pegs required, clothes 
put on and taken off In no time. Agents 
have made $50 per week selling lt. 
Free illustrated circulars of this and 
other fast selling articles. Sample line 
by mall 25c. MARRIAGES.The organist

provisionally
TARBOX BROS.,

Toronto, Ont.
WOOD-W1LBUR.— On May 11th, at 

the residence of the bride’s father, by 
the Rev. Thos. Hicks, Corey C.Wood, 
of Albert, to Annie B., daughter of 
Klnnear Wilbur of New Horton, A.

ar-

N0TICE. Co.

The Canvassers and Collec
tors for the SEMI-WEEKLY 
SUN are now making their 
rounds as mentioned below. 
The Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears will pay 
when called on.

EDGAR CANNING 1b Albert end 
Westmorland Counties, N. B.

F. S. CHAPMAN ln Kings Co N. В
J. E AUSTIN. In Sunbury it Queens

DEATHS.
I

IE PLACE
IN AMERICAN HISTORY.

HENDERSON—In this city on the I2th 
inst., Joseph Henderson, aged 72 
years, leaving two sisters to mourn 
their loss.

PERKINS—AtVETERA STODDARF
IS IMPROVING.

WOMAN KILLED ROBBER.Iy., May 13.—Hiram Cronk 
I aged 105 years. For years 
I a unique place in Ameri- 
I. As the last survivor of 
feign war in which his coun- 
p after securing its inde- 
le had been honored by the 
rernment and by his native 
hi. Bom at^Frankfort, N. 
I 29, 1800, Hiram Cronk be- 
mber of the 157th infantry 
a little more than 14 years 
[ring the last years of his 
nk received from the state 
rk a special pension of $72 
in addition to the pension 
the federal government to 

в of the war of 1812-

Station,Gaspereau 
Queens Co., N. B., on May 14, Mary, 
wife of the late R. C. Perkins, in the 
85 year of her age, leaving three sons 
and one daughter.

CONNOLLY.—On May 11th, Thomas 
Connolly, son of the late Dennis 
Connolly of Golden Grove, to the 87th 
year of his age.

GREGG—At St. John (west) on the 
14th inst., of meningitis, Robert 
Randall,
months and fourteen days, son of 
Robert and May C. Gregg.

DEAN.—On May 14th, at his residence, 
Garden street, Thomas Dean, er., to 
the 84th year of his age, leaving a 
wife, three sons and four daughters 
to mourn their sad loss.

Concert Hall Singer Shot Dead 
man Who Attacked and Tried to 

Rob Her.

course. Hea
GALT, Out, May 14,—Henry Stod- 

dart, the veteran actor of the “Bonnie 
Brier Bush," who was suddenly 
stricken, down with apoplexy while 
playing here six weeks ago, was able 
to take a carriage drive today for the 
first time he has been out ln the 
open air since the attack. The vet
eran is gradually Improving and ex
pects to leave ln a few days for hto 
seaside home to recuperate.

The Acadia Athletic Association to 
preparing to take an active part in the 
meet at Kings Collegiate School, Wind
sor, on the 13th.

Miss Mary Swanson, teacher at the 
Kentville Academy, has gone to Al
berta, where she has a good position 
ln the schools Aiera

H. A. Lovett, barrister, eon of Henry 
Lovett, Kentville, has entered the law 
firm of Henry & Cohen, Halifax.

Dr. Trotter occupied the pulpit of 
the Canard church on Sunday.

The Baptists of Upper Canaard have 
recently purchased the handsome resid
ence of the late C. B. Dickey, to be 
used as a parsonage.

Harold D. Almaine of Lower Wolf
ville has recently purchased a $6,000 
fruit farm of S. C. Shaftner at Gran
ville Ferry.

Many friends ln this town regret to 
bear of the death of Mrs. Mary King, 
who during her residence here took an 
active part ln social and church work.

R. C. Dickie of Canard ha» received 
the appointment of

CHICAGO, May 15.—Eva Dakin, a 
concert hall singer, last night shot and 
killed one of the two men who attack
ed her and tried to rob her. The man 
she killed was recognized later by de
tectives as Charles Bennett, 
man was locked up at the police sta
tion pending an Investigation, 
nett’s companion has not been found.

Miss Dakin said she had been sing
ing at a South Side concert hall and 
was on her way home when Bennett 
end a companion attacked her, 
lier pocketbook and then started to 
run away. She fired several shots at 
the retreating assailants, one bullet 
etriking Bennett ln the head.

-------------- *<y--------------

aged five years, eight
WILL ASSIST ROOSEVELT.

»•

LONDON, May 15.—The Daily Tele
graph’s Токіо correspondent says: 
“Baron Rosen, formerly Russian min
ister to Japan, and who has been ap
pointed to succeed Count Cassini as 
ambassador to the United States, open
ly belongs to the peace party and will 
assist President Roosevelt in his ef
forts for peace. He was aware of Ja
pan’s preparedness for war, but was 
unable to stay his government’s 
hands.”

The wo-

Fred F. Jones, chief preventive of
ficer, Is to the city, having returned 
from his 
around the shore.

Ben-
IN ST. STEPHEN. cruise ln the Constance“SAMUEL GOMPERS, President.

“By order of the executive board.”
When a wagon loaded with coal 

from the Peabody Coal So. went to the 
Hermann Raster public school this af
ternoon 400 pupils left their books. 
The principal of the school sent for 
the police, who scattered the crowds 
that were about the school.

About 100 messenger boys employed 
by the Western Union Telegraph Co., 
went on strike today. The strike was 
because coal from the Peabody Coal 
Co. was delivered at the Western Un
ion building by non-union teamsters.

While on the way to the freight 
house of the Pennsylvania railroad to
day a wagon belonging to the McNeil 
& Higgins Co. was attacked by a 
crowd of strike sympathizers at Mil
waukee avenue and Canal street. The 
wagon was under police protection, 
but the crowd became so large that a

TMY KNOW IT.
Thousands of people throughout the 

country know that the ordinary rem
edies for piles—ointments, supposi
tories and appliances—will not cure.

The best of them only bring passing 
relief.

Dr. Leonhardt’e Hem-Rold la a tab
let taken internally that removes the 
cause of Pile», hence the cure Is per
manent Every package sold carries 
a guarantee with lt

It is perfectly harmless to the moat 
delicate constitution. A month’s treat
ment to each package. Sold at $1.60. 
At any drug store, or The Wllson-Fyle 
Co., Limited, Niagara Falls, Ont

This talented youngNo Breakfast Table 
complete without

took’HEN, May 15. 
irdware 
ffily damaged by fire and 
lorning, the water making 
s од the stock. An over- 
was the cause of the fire, 
covered by insurance.

Eaton 
store at Calais,

EPPS’SSINGAPORE, Straits Settlements, 
May 15,—Thirteen Russian

ТОКІО, May 13,—A committee of the 
constitutional party waited on Premier 
Katsura today and discussed the 
French neutrality Incident. The prem
ier assured the committee that the 
government wae exerting Its best ef
forts to behalf of the country and ex
plained the various steps taken. The 
committee reported to the organization 
later, expressing satisfaction with the 
actions and attitude of the government.

Ae a result of the recent develop
ments, the resolution introduced 1n the 
chamber of commerce, advocating the 
boycott of French commerce has been 
withdrawn.

warships
v ere sighted May 12, off Cape Varella, 
' ’lout 50 miles north of Kamranh Bay 
],v the steamer Jason, which 
her- today.

1 OHIO, May 15—noon.—The govern
ment has prohibited the exportation of 
c al to Saigon. The embargo is to 
tontinue as long as the Russian fleet 
1 In Indo-Chinese waters.

In order to protect the mat export 
” ' In the government has adopted a 
*y’tem of inspection and stamping, 
fuuiues are assigned for violations.

An admirable food, with all 
lte natural qualities Intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter’s extreme cold. It Is 
a valuable diet for children.

arrived

The averages prothonotary of 
the supreme court and clerk of the 
county court at Kentville, offices held 
by Mr. Rockwell, now high sheriff.

Ehiza J., a descendant of one of the 
first settlers of Cornwallla James 
Woodworth, wife of the late ЕШкіп 
Tupper, died at Weston on Thursday 
a*ed 86 year*

COCOA206
il Winnipeg, St. John.
I Campbellton, N. B.? Wal- 
fcrford.JL B.; J. T. Barnes, 

James Gilchrist, Central 
I Stanley S. Wetmore, CUf-

TORONTO, May 16,—The C. P. R, 1» 
to establish a

■

new grain port on 
Georgian Bay, build large elevators 
and construct a new short lineThe Most Nutritious 

and economical. 1across
a portico of Ontario, shortening the 
route to the seaboard hy 1Б0 miles. ■
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN. N. Вч MAY 17. 1805.6
^ ST. JOHN ^WyVWWWWMWWWVMM w Prizes” with common soaps 

are dearly paid for at the ex
pense of clothes and hands.

AUTO BOAT RACES 
HAVE BAD ENDING.

Dr. Daniel, M. P., a Careful 
Student of Public Affairs.

The lSEMI-WEEKLY SUN.Provincial News
Sunlight 
Soap

Rel(HAWWVWmWVWWAAAMVM 4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.AMHERST, May 11.—The concert on 

Tuesday and Wednesday In aid of the 
hospital fund by the “old folks” was 
a great success, and will no doubt aid 
the fund considerably.

The Misses Barnes of Hampton, N. 
B., are visiting their sister, Mrs. Bear- 
lsto. They, in company with their 
mother and brother, leave on Wednes
day for their new home in Vancouver, 
B. C.

Dr. L. C. Harris leaves soon for Ed
monton, N. W. T., where he will lo
cate.

Dr. Freeze will, it is said, locate 
here.

Mr. Morash, father of the organist 
of Christ church, has arrived In town. 
His family will soon follow.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.Were Either Sunk or Dis
abled by Seas

RESVCI

Thomas A. Hetherington. Ex-M. P. P., Eor Queens Co., 
Refers to Emigration Erom the States—Dr* 

Sproule, M. P.. Makes an Able Speech.

If Paid in advance, 75 Cents.
The Best Family Paper for old and young in the Maritime Provinces. 

RELIABLE MARKET REPORTS. FULL SHIPPING NEWS.
SERMONS. STORIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AND THE FARM.

Despatches and Correspondence from all parts of the World.
SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE
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Which Ran Mountains High—Many 

Picked lip by Cruisers—Men 

Have Narrow Escape.
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OTTAWA, Ont., May 11.—As remark
ed In previous correspondence, It Is 
not the man who talks the most In 
the house who Is always the hardest 
worker In behalf of the best Interests 
of the country. The comparatively 
silent member Is far from lazy. He 
takes up the requests and suggestions 
of his constituents and while others 
are preparing speeches, visits the var
ious departments and there digs out 
what is required of him. There are 
men who sit in the house day upon 
day, keep tabs on what is going on 
and only rise when they have some
thing to say that is of interest to the 
country. It is worthy of note that the 
maritime provinces, while contribut
ing the two best debaters in parlia
ment, likewise furnish a notable con
tingent of earnest workers, who are 
always in their seats and materially 
help to shape legislation.

Dr. Daniel of St. John, for example, 
is a „careful student of public affairs 
and is accumulating a valuable stock 
of general political knowledge that 
many older parliamentarians have not 
had the Industry to master. Always 
In his place, constant in his attend
ance on the standing committees, of 
which he is a member, the representa
tive of St. John city keeps pace with 
what is going on and is therefore 
qualified whenever occasion arises, to 
take a valuable part in debate. He is 
recognized by both sides of the house 
as a man of parts, and when he talks 
is listened to with interest. Unlike 
some other men now here, he does not 
speak unless he has something to say. 
There Is the making of a valuable 
cabinet minister in Dr. Daniel, and as 
things are going he may within a very 
few years be called on by his leader 
to fill an important portfolio.

their logical sequence. Now, the ques
tion arises, how was Laurier’s answer 
erased from the official record? Stand
ing alone the incident would be re
garded as one of those unaccountable 
breaks that happen in the best regu
lated printing offices, but unfortunate
ly for the premier, so far from stand
ing alone it appears to be one of a 
series of devices resorted to, not by 
the first minister, of course, to deceive 
the country. If Hon. Mr. Sifton’s re
signation has done nothing else it has 
served the country in revealing an at
tempted Job Involving an expenditure 
of at least $250,000, that, had the min
ister of the interior remained in office, 
would have been pushed to flnalty be
fore the house or country knew a single 
word about it. Hon. Charles Fitzpat
rick is a plucky n.an, but not until Sif- 
ton was a dead lion did be dare to pro
nounce the bargain illegel. The last 
has not been heard, by any means, of 
this Hansard incident.

WINTER PORT TRADE. THE LLOYOMINSTER TIMES.
ST. MARTINS, May 12.—The Chris

tian Endeavor of the Presbyterian 
Church held a social Thursday even
ing at the home of Mrs. McGregor 
Bentley. The occasion was brightened 
by the company of the new pastor, D.
McKenzie, 
evening was spent.

Mrs. George Weir and little daughter 
of Norton are visiting friends here.

W. A. Campbell of West Quaco has 
returned from the St. John hospital, . _ . .
where he has been undergoing treat- DCll6V6d ЇПЗі I Wônty-Elflht і3886П* 
ment, much improved in health.

» ♦
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Export Tonnage Fell off This Year But Pack
age Imports Have Largely In

creased.

New Paper Issaed in the British Col

ony in the West.Off Port Arthur and Sunk TOULON, May 14. — The autoboat 
race from Algiers to Toulin has end
ed unfortunately, all of the boats par
ticipating in the second stage of the 
run from Port Mahon to this port, be
ing either sunk or disabled owing to 
a heavy storm when still many miles 
from the finish. -Happily the arrange
ments for escorting the craft were ef
ficiently organized and loss of life was 
avoided.

The seven racers left Port Mahon 
Saturday morning at four o’clock for 
Toulon. A torpedo boat destroyer ac
companied each auto boat, while two 
cruisers followed. The sea was some
what rough at the start and soon be- 

The competing boats 
unable to withstand the violence

A pleasant and profitable
The Lloydminster Times is the most 

recent addition to the list of Can
adian newspapers. This is a four page 

J. N. Sutherland, general freight weekly. In the editorial notes of the 
agent of the C. P. R. for the Atlantic first issue> April 26th, are the follow- 
divisicn l.as prepared a comparative lng. 
statement of the import and export 
traffic via the port of St. John for the 
winter.
This has not been a record year in 

tonnage, but several causes combined 
to reduce the business in certain lines.
For instance there is a falling off of 
1,$65,847 bushels in grain, which is 
equivalent to 37,185 tons. This shrink
age is due to the condition of the Eu
ropean markets and to the shortage of 
the United States wheat crop. For 
this latter reason American millers 
were forced to buy largely from west
ern Canadian farmers.

In addition there was a largely in
creased amount of wheat milled in this 
country for the purpose of supplying 
the Japanese market with flour.

Again there was a shortage of 66,513 
packages of apples, amounting to 4,056 
tens. This also is due to the English 
market.

After deducting the tonnage of these 
two items from the total there is an 
increase of 7,200 tons of export pack
age freight over last season’s business.
The C. P. R. officials feel gratified 

over this increase in package freight, 
which is the better paying class, and 
gratified also Over the marked increase 
of 2,4ti tone in import stuff. With the 
markets in, normal condition this sea
son’s business would have been much 
greatèr than last season, and even 
though the total tonnage shbws a fall
ing off, it is considered that business is 
increasing, the shortage being due to 
exceptional conditions.

The number of sailings this year has 
been larger than before, showing a gain 
of two. The Allan line had seven more 
boats than last year, the Furness line 
two more, the Head line to Belfast one 
more, and the South African service 
one more. The C. P. R. lines show six 
sailings lees, Donaldson line one less, 
and Manchester line one less.

Di live stock there has been an in
crease in cattle in spite of the embargo, 
emd a falling off in shipments of sheep 
and horses.

In 1903-04 the total inward tonnage 
was 47,639, outward 235,649. Last sea
son’s figures are, inward 49,991, outward 
209,608. There were 101 sailings against 
98 for the previous season. There was 
a decrease of 1,365,847 bushels of grain.

.

It is with singular appropriateness 
that the first number of the Lloydmin
ster Times comes from the press ai- 
most on the anniversary of the day the 
colony landed in Canada.

On the Saturday before Easter Sun
day, 1903, the str. Manitoba tied up to 
dock in the harbor of St. John, N. B., 
and the British colony of over 2,000 
souls had reached the long-looked foe

gers Were Drowned—Гаїь 

About Russian rivet.

ALMA, N. B., May 11,—The Alma 
Lumber and Shipbuilding Co. got their 
drive in today.

W. Rommell returned from his sis
ter’s funeral at Sussex today.

Schs. Chieftain, Essie C., and Swal
low, commanded respectively by 
Tufts, Whelpley and Ells, arrived from 
St. John today.

came worse.
were
of the storm and requested the war
ships te tow them. Shortly afterward 
the Mercedes C. P. sank, men from the 
torpedo boat destroyer Hallebarde res- 

The cruiser LaHire

ТОКІО, May ІЗ—British str Sobra- 
lense, southbound from New Chwang 
to Kobe, struck a mine off Port Ar- 

HARCOURT, May 11.—The!members ! thur Friday and sunk immediately.
Boats from Port Arthur rescued all the 
Europeans aboard, but it is believed 
that several of the crew and passeng- 

hall on Wednesday evening, the 10th ers were drowned. It is also believed 
Inst. There was a large audience pre- | that the steamer was inside the zone

that ships have been warned to avoid.
LONDON, May 13.—A despatch to 

Lloyds from New Chwang says that 
Mrs. Clarence Wry, who went to | twenty-eight of the passengers and

crew of the British str. Sobralense,

The autonomy bill debate is as re
markable for its latitude ae it is for 
its longitude. All sorts of things come 
up for discussion, and even that skill
ed parliamentarian and newspaper 
Hon. Charles Marcil, M. P. for Bona- 
venture ahd deputy speaker of the 
house, cannot keep the members with
in legitimate bounds, If there are any 
bounds to debate, when the house is 
in committee of the whole. Dr. Sproule, 
the conservative member for East 
Grey, also sovereign prand master of 
the Orange order in Canada, took oc
casion last night to assert himself in 
unmistakable tones. Ever since the 
session opened the doctor has been in
terrupted and derided by government 
hacks, inspired with the conviction 
that by so doing they were earning the 
good will of the liberals of Quebec pro
vince. Realizing there was no virtue 
in patience unduly strung out, Dr. 
Sproule took the offensive and for a 
time made the minister of finance very 
hot under the collar, driving him to 
the length of repudiating all responsi
bility for any utterances of the Hali
fax Chronicle. "It I stand up and 
speak for the Protestant element of 
this country,” said Dr. Sproule, in re
sponse to a Jeering remark by the 
minister of justice, "I want at least 
the same respectable attention that is 
given to any Roman Catholic who 
stands up and speaks for the Roman 
Catholics of this country.” Mr. Field
ing injected the remark that the offi
cial Canada Gazette was his only or
gan, to which Dr. Sproule retorted, 
“The hon. gentleman has then gone 
back on the Toronto Globe lately, am 
he has gone back on everything else 
that represents his party, because he 
knows what is coming. Let me tell 
him how we are met when we are do
ing our duty. The Halifax Chronicle, 
the chief liberal organ of Nova Scotia, 
says: ‘The liberal party has more im
portant business on hand than the vain 
wooing of yellow dog constituencies 
The liberal party is not running an op
position peanut stand. Neither is it 
butting its head against yellow dog 
walls for the entertainment of yellow 
dogs in general.’ That is the charac
terization of a class and a society 
which I will venture to say is com
posed on the average of ae respectable 
citizens as can be found in Canada to
day, and fully one half of whom in the 
maritime provinces have in the past 
been supporters of the minister of fin
ance and his political friends."

land.
Easter Sunday, our first day on Can

adian soil, was one of turmoil, noise, 
shunting trains, tired children and 
worried officials, but gradually out of 
the chaos of baggage and people the 
single men’s train for Winnipeg pulled 
out.

This was followed at a long interval 
by No. 2, then a third; the fourth, 
nearly a quarter of a mile long, get
ting away about midnight.

The contrast between that day of 
landing, two years ago, and today is 
very great, and only those who came 
through from the beginning can reali 
ize the change that has taken place.

The long journey from the sea ends 
ed in the exciting camp at Saskatoon^ 

The 200 mile trek over the trail 
brought us to the still more exciting 
camp on the school section north o£ 
the present town site.

Today, Just about two years after
wards, we have a settled, rapidly de-1; 
veloping community stretching all ove<-j 
the district lying between the Battle-; 
and the Saskatchewan rivers. <

In the centre of this fine fertile belti 
of land the village of Lloydminster ha*3 
sprung into existence, with its fine lro*j 
ir.igration hall, its well appointed stores, 
of all kinds, churches, schools and all 
other accessories looking towards at- 
large tow^n.

Eighteen months ago the rectorjfi 
was the only house upon the town sites. 
Today it Is almost hidden by the large*'; 
buildings going up all around, and the 
Times printing office is the most re
cent illustration of ■ the rapid growtl* 
of the town and colony.

On our part we intend to do our ut<: 
most to make the Lloydminster Time* 
an efficient and reputable organ fofi 
the whole colony.

While we cannot shut our eyes to., 
what is passing in the great world j 
around us, our primary object is to ad-j 
vance the best interests of the colony,] 
in all local matters, and to produce! 
from week Ao week a paper of which j 
no one need be ashamed.

The Sheffielyd Independent has had ! 
a number of articles lately the pur-: 
port of which has been: English, col
onists no good; British colony a fail
ure; get in Yankees. The Independent 
appears to have sent the writer to 
Canada, and he went all round us 200 
miles away—Saskatoon , Edmonton— 
but he did not come here. Why did 
not the Independent send their man to 
Liverpool to inquire as to the advis
ability of Manchester having a dock? 
It would have been about as stupid.

! On the other hand, the late gover- 
Margaret Lemon, the prima donna, nor general, Earl Minto, who came 

according to the Washington Post, has through the colony to see for himself 
soured on her husband, 
that he did not squeeze her enough ?

cuing the crew, 
hoisted the Flat and her crew aboard. 
The Camille was abandoned, the des
troyer Darde saving her crew. The 
Hercules П. Is adrift, but her crew is 
on board the destroyer Sarbacane. The 
Malgre-Teut sank and her crew 
taken on board the destroyer Carabine. 
The Mercedes had to be abandoned. 
The destroyer Pertrusane saved the

of Harcourt Division, No. 438, S. of T. 
gave a concert and basket sale in the

wassent.
Mrs. McLeod of Amherst is visiting 

at the home of Mr. Robinson.

Moncton hospital on Monday, was suc
cessfully operated on yesterday for | which sank immediately after striking 
Internal trouble.

HAROOURT, Kent Co., May 12.—A j drowned. Boats from Port Arthur sav- 
arrlved this morning in the home | ed sixty of those who were on board

the steamer.
ТОКІО, May 14.—The first class tor-

crew.
There is no news 

Quand-Meme, about which 
considerable anxiety. Her crew con
sists of seven men including the Duke 
Decazes. The cruisers Desaix and Kle- 
ber are searching for the vessel.

Accounts furnished by officer» of de
stroyers which have arrived here with 
tfce wreck id autoboats’ crews show 
that the storm which overtook the 
frail craft shortly а/ter their depar
ture from Port Mahon was of terrible 
intensity, the waves attaining a height 
of twenty-five feet. It waa Impossible 
to keep the flotilla in tow, steel haw

breaking repeatedly owing to the 
sea’s fury, and the destrsyers them
selves being in imminent danger. Some 
of the competitors, however, persisted 
In racing until they were swamped.

The cruisers Desaix and Kleber, 
though much buffeted by the tempest, 
kept in constant wireless communica
tion with, the convoying destroyers, 
standing by In order to render assist
ance.

The racers’ crews were thoroughly 
exhausted and scarcely able to reply 
to inquiries. They consider themselves 
fortunate to have escaped with their 
lives. Many of them had their clothes 
tom to ribbons and some are bruised, 
whilst a member of the Malgre-Tout’s 
crew had a leg broken.

Anxiety regarding the fate of the 
autoboat Quand-Meme Is growing in 
Intensity, more especially as the con
voying destroyer Arbaletta is also un
accounted for. The cruisers Kleber 
and Desaix returned to haAor this 
eevning after a vain search, being 
obliged to seek shelter from a terrific 
hurricane accompanied by torrential 
rain.

The autoboat crews relate stories of 
daring rescues by warships.
Mms. Dugaste’e Camille broke down, 
the destroyer Dard having several 
times unsuccessfully attempted to ap
proach her, the cruiser Kleber lowered 
a whaleboat, but owing to the dark
ness of the night and the heavy seas, 
the effort to reach the autoboat failed. 
The Kleber then approached and threw 
grapplers, finally succeeding in saving 
ail on board, though Mme Dugaste 
first fell Into the sea. The rescue of 
the crew of Hercules was also an ex
citing affair.
been taken off she went adrift with 
the remaining two men. Ten attempts 
were made to secure them and finally 
under powerful searchlights the cast
aways were taken from the boat just 
as she disappeared beneath the waves.

TheTe is still no flews of the destroy
er Arbaletta or the autoboat Quand- 
Mem*, the hotter, It Is now stated, 
carrying a complement of 11 men. It 
is thought possible that both are run
ning before the gale In the direction 
of Corsica. The cruiser Kleber will 
start oh a fresh search in the morning.

PARIS, May 14.—Duchess Decazes is 
reported to have received late tonight 
a telephone message from Toulon stat
ing that her husband's autoboat, the 
Quand-Meme, has been sighted in tow 
of the destroyer Arbaletta. 
port, however, has not ben confirmed.

concerning the 
there isa mine off Pert Arthur on Friday, were

son
of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stuart.

Mrs. Joseph Reid, who has been vis
iting in' MOncton, returned home last j pedo boat destroyer Hatsashimo was 
Saturday. successfully launched at 9 o’clock this

Frank O. Baxter returned from) morning at Yokosuka.
CampbeUton on the 11th. SAIGON, French Indo-China, May 14

Alfenso Ingram returned to the I. C. -The British str. Carlisle has been de- 
,R. offices ait CampbeUton day before talned here on suspicion of carrying 
yesterday. fontraband et war.
J 1 ТОКІО, May 14, 7 p. m.—Detailed

SACKVILLE, May 14,-One of the I confirmatory information concerning 
beet available building lots in town, Vice Admiral Rojestvens^ s use of
.. ,__.. „їло. л# ол Indo-China waters has reached the Ja-the western Side of the SO e rnment frem a varlety of
called Wry Howe has b*m purchased £,urce8> both official and private. A 
by C. C. AVard of the Sackville Tri- Japanese officer today sketched
bune. It is understood to be the in- Associated Press the important
tWtlon of the purchaser to erect on it ^ Qf the Rusaian fleet since France 
a large brick building containing print- was grg^ moved to preserve neutrality, 
tog office, book bindery, etc. He sald.

Néil Twomey, the brilliant New York ^vernor general of Indo-China
actor, is t o appear in Sackville May І 0даС(ацу reported that the Russian 
22nd in the play A Wayward Son. fleet had entirely departed from Kam-

The S. S. convention tour held their I nh Bay on Ar ,n 22, but on April 23 
first fl'^cSwille session Friday after- І 1Ьеге etill remained in the bay one 
noon, the nominating committee at cruieer, one torpedo boat destroyer 
Friday’s session read the appointments j and fifteen transports of the Russian 
for the coining year as follows: I fleet. On April 24 the entire Russian

PresidentДіеу. W. A. Roes vice-pres., fleet re-entered Kamranh Bay and 
Rev. S. N. Nobles; secretary-trees- ,Qge at anchor until April 26, when a 
urer, Miss D. Donald; aditional mem-| majority of the warships sailed, leav- 
bers of executive, Rev. Geo. eteel, N.
Steevës, Geo. J. Ouiton, B. A.; super- 
lntenderiis of . departments :
ance, Rev. C. Flemlngton; home de- I provisions.
pertinent, Mrs. Wm. Lawson ; teacher I log these vessels stopped and examin
training, Rbv. E. L. Sleeves; primary, eg the German steamer Loosok and the 
Mrs. (Dr.) Oecord. Nerkeglan steamer Providence, which

Vice-presidents—'Sackville,Wm. Few- j passed outside of the bay. On April 
cett; Moncton* Amos O. Blenls; She- I 27 more than thirty Russian vessels 
diac, James Friar; Dorchester, Hon. I were anchored at Honkohe, and at five 
D. Hanington; Botsford, Job Peacock; j o’deck in the afternoon they stopped 
Westmorland, Howard Trueman; Sails- | and examined the British bteamer 
bury, Rev. E. A. Allaby.

A round table was then conducted 
with much acceptance by Dr. Bach- I Vice-Admiral Rojestvensky promised 
man. A delightful treat was afforded Admiral DeJenquleree that he would 
by Prof. Brown’s , rendering of the | leave Honkohe on May 7. It is evld- 
sacred song A Starry Crown.

Your correspondent had quite a talk 
today with Thomas A. Hetherington, 
ex-M. P. P. for Queens, and now dom
inion immigration officer at the port 
of Boston. MY. Hetherington is here 
on departmental business, so he fled 
from the Sun man’s presence as soon 

he was notified by a gilt buttoned, 
blue coated messenger than Hon. Mr. 
Emmerson wanted to see him in his 
office. Mr. (Hetherington, however, lin
gered long enough to narrate some of 
his Interesting official experiences in 
Boston. The genial official to Just the 
kind of man to talk of Canada as the 
best part of North America for work
ers as well as men of means. He does 
not write letters to the press and ex
ploit his doings in that way, but he 
just talks in homespun phrases to the 
common people. A practical farmer 
and lumberman, he has the additional 
experience that clings around the man 
who has exhorted in prayer meetings 
and defended an iniquitlous New 
Brunswick government en the political 
stump. Mr. Hetherington has had the 
good fortune to send two hundred set
tlers, most of them with well filled 
wallets, from Boston to the Canadian 
Northwest, yet he feels his work is on
ly in its infancy. He finds lots of Can
adians living in the Athens of Ameri
ca, men driven from home to earn 
their sustenence in an 
whose hearts beat true to the old flag, 
and who are anxious to invest their 
savings in the great Northwest. These 
men are the best class of settlers to 
populate our prairies and our ranch
ing lands. They do not need to be 
financially assisted and unlike the 
Doukhobors and Galicians of the cost
ly Slfton period, they can pay their 
own way and maintain themselves 
once they strike Canadian soil. They, 
likewise, need no instruction in till
ing the ground or harvesting the crops. 
Mr. Hetherington believes that were as 
much attention paid by the dominion 
government to the eastern states of 
the American union as it now devotee 
to the western states, the inflow from 
New England would surpass in vol
ume that from Minnesota and adjac
ent territory. Mr. Hetherington to a 
member of the Canadian Club of Bos
ton and kindred British associations, 
and on a recent occasion addressed a 
large gathering for two hours on the 
advantages the Canadian Northwest 
offered to English speaking settlers. 
In his heart of hearts, he would doubt
less like to turn the tide into New 
Brunswick, particularly along the 
country drained by the lower Bt. John, 
but that to impossible until such time 
as the provincial government takes 
practical steps to provide arable land 
within easy reach of the big markets 
for new settlers.
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ing behind four converted cruisers and

Theseone torpedo boat destroyer.
Temper- J isttter vessels took supplies of coal and 

On April 26 toward even-
A FEATURE EVERYWHERE.

*-
Otis B. Thayer heads the list of a 

familiar cast that is to produce the 
pastoral comedy drama “Sweet Clover.” 
which will be the offering at the York 
Theatre on Monday next. An intensely 
dramatic production fully equipped 
with all special scenery is promised. 
The play begins on a Connecticut farm 
and for two acts moves to the city, and 
ends again at its riiral place of birth. 
The play has never been seen here, 
and to said to be rather pretentious 
of an outlying theatre.

■

alien land,

When
Stettin, which was passing.

“According to French official report.

ent, however, that the Russians were 
anchored at Honkohe on May 8.

"The latest telegrams from Indo- 
China indicate the presence at Honko
he on May 12 of seven Russian battle
ships, seven cruisers, two torpedo boat 
destroyers and four converted cruis-

Continuing, Dr. Sproule, after read
ing the following extract from the 
Halifax Chronicle: “That is why it 
(the government) did not go through 
the useless form of putting up a can
didate in yellow dog Centre Toronto, 
while the whole inclosed pack was in 
a state bordering on political hydro
phobia," said: "That Is very respect
able and very entertaining, as levell
ed against a very important element 
of the Protestant community of the 
Dominion of Canada. How far will 
every hon. member supporting the lib
eral party from Ontario, frem British 
Columbia, from Manitoba, from the 
Northwest Territories, endorse that 
sentiment? Are they prepared to en
dorse it and stand by It? They do en
dorse it by their conduct In this house, 
because from the first word I have 
spoken on this question to the present 
I have been treated aa though I ought 
to be ostracized from society, as 
though I was unworthy of respect In 
this house. Whenever I have spoken 
as representing the Orange element of 
this country, sneers have been heaped 
on me without numbers, Invectives, 
the strongest that could be found In 
the English language, have been hurl
ed against men, everything I have said 
has been treated with disdain 
tempt for the Yellow-dog’ element, 
which 1s the Orange element of this 
country. That element Is too strong 
today to take these Insults as compli
ments, and I want to tell hon. gentle
men that when I speak for them I 
speak for 600,000 intelligent citizens of 
Canada, who will resent these insults 
when the time comes, and will speak 
out with no uncertain sound. When 
that day does come, I can invite eith
er the minister of finance, or the min
ister of Justice, or the minister of cus
toms, to say whether they or their 
friends were discreet In heaping abuse 
on the ‘yellow-dog’ element, the Or
ange element of this country. They 
have been gibed at and Instilled in 
this house. Every Invective that could 
be used Is used against them, and 
now we are told today that they re
present a class of people who are bor
dering on hydrophobia, that they are 
an element which should be kept down, 
that they are arousing strife and 
kindling a fire."

Despite all Interruptions Dr. Sproule 
stood to his guns and defended the 
Orange order to that practical manner 
which marks all his parliamentary

R. A. P.

IT MAY BE.WHITE’S COVE, May 13.—The 
handsome residence of H. H. Mott at 
Central Cambridge, was burned to the 
ground yesterday afternoon. The fire I 
is supposed to have originated from a 
defective flue. A high wind prevailed 
at the time and for a while the chances ' 
for saving the bams and other out 
buildings seemed very meagre indeed. 
The Misses Mott were heavy losers, 
having lost all their bedding and 
clothes besides a valuable organ. Geo. 
Turner and family, who lived in a part 
of the house, also lost a large quan
tity of stuff.

I

Can it be congratulated the people of Lloydmin
ster on what had been done "so muchAfter three men had
more than he expected to find.” Let 
the Sheffield! Independent write to him, 
and set their "special reporter” at 

! something distinctly local. He should 
never have been sent away from home.

"Since the appearance of the Russian 
fleet in the far east Saigon has become 
a base for the transportation of mili
tary supplies for Admiral Rojestven- 
sky’s fleet. The number of vessels fur
nishing supplies to the Russians to so 
great that those which were anchored 
at Saigon on May 6 were countable by 
tens.”

IT’S ALL UP.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
It is all up with Hyman. He rolled 

luxuriously into London the other day 
in a private car ! LEFT FOR NORWAY

PROVERB IMPROVED.
' To Arrange For Sailing of Steamer 

! Terra Nova For Polar Region*.

MECHANIC SETTLEMENT, May 
12,—Mrs. Burton Richardson and her 
little daughter left on Monday for their 
home in Lowell, Mass. Mrs. Richard
son’s brother accompanied them.

John Lockhart wrlved heme on Wed
nesday from Neva Scotia, where he has 
been engaged stream driving. A num
ber of the ether men from here came 
home yesterday, among them William 
CrosSman, who got his foot badly hurt 
on the drive there.

The cheese factory will start on Mon
day.

“Take the bull by the horns” is an 
axiom old

If you wish to get on without fail; 
But sometimes we go along faster, 

we’re told.
If we keep hanging on to his tail.

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY 
COMMISSION. LONDON, May 13.—Wm. Schamp 

and Dr. Oliver Fassig started for Ber
gen, Norway, to complete the details 
of the sailing of the former Newfound
land sealing steamer Terra Nova, 
which is to sail for the Arctic regions 
to relieve the expedition headed by 
Anthony Fiala of Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
latter is on board the si earner Am
erica, fitted out by Wm. Zeigler eft 
New York for the purpose of attempts 
Ing to reach the North Pole by way of 
Franz Josef Land.

The Terra Nova is expected to leave 
Tremaco in about a fortnight. The 
Duke of Orleans leaves England dur
ing the coming week for Bergen, 
whence he will sail immediately after 
his arrival there for the Polar regions 

. bent on research.

A story is told of a man in an Arkan
sas town who, In addition to his being 
president of the local Board of Alder
men, was also the proprietor of the best 
hotel in the place.

It appears that a visitor from the 
erst one day remarked to this man that 
the town might be made a good deal 
healthier if a certain large swamp 
nearby were drained.

"W-all,” drawled the- politician and 
hotel man, 'all my bordera says tHfe 
same thing. In my persltion as Presi
dent of the Board of Aldermen I’d 
ehorely advocate the improvement in a 
minute ef it wam’t for my son.”

"Why,” exclaimed the easterner in 
surprise, “why should your son ob
ject?”

‘W-a-11, stranger,” replied the Arkan- MARCONI WIRELESS 
sas man, ‘he runs the drug store.”—
Harper’s Weekly.

This re-Little by little the facts regarding 
the 800 mile wire fence Job aleng the 
international boundary are coming to 
light, but there is ene which the prime 
minister, though standing as he boasts, 
on the rock o< the constitution, cannot 
explain away That one thing is the 
exclusion from Hansard of Str Wil
frid’s answer to Mr. Clements, the 
conservative member for West Kent, 
Ontario, in effect that no contract had 
been awarded for international fencing 
of any kind. The reporters’ gallery 
caught the .premier's words on that 
occasion, although it to generally very 
difficult for its occupants to hear what 
tile premier and the leader of the oppo
sition, particularly the latter, say when 
they are talking across the floor of the 
house. The Hansard reporter took 
dawn Sir Wilfrid’s words and of course 
transmitted the copy In due course to 
the chief of staff. There his respon- 

. slbillty ended. Members sometimes 
kick a little because what they said, 
or, to be accurate, what they intended 
to say, had been bungled or distorted 
In the tin revised Hansard, which, by 
the way, is issued for the very pur
pose of enabling M. P.’s to put them
selves right before the country, but 
ee a rule they give thanks to the 
Hansard staff for whipping into,fairly 
well turned sentences remarks that If 
printed verbatim would be more dis
tinguished for smashing the English 
language Into amither

Senator King arrived In the city on 
Friday evening from Ottawa. He pro
ceeded to Chipman on Saturday, going 
by the New Brunswick Coal & Ry. line.

EIGHT MEN PLEADED GUILTY
MAUGBRVILLE, May 12.—Mr. and ef which he was recently appointed a 

Mrs. David Dykeman, who spent the | commissioner.

tion was held at their home In honor -, *? “. ___  1 McAvtty, although no arrangements asof their return. Air. and Airs. Dyke* I . f «гьіпь *vei_ inuaetieoti/mxi_ і,r *v { . • I to the form which their investigationman thoroughly enjoyed their trip. . . ____ ___ „„„
At the last meeting of Sunbury Di- ™,U take were made To the Sun

vision, George F. Banks was appoint- th?i. wff pn**
*d delegate to attend the temperance able Mr McAvlty and himself would
convention, which meets at New- 80 over 11?е lne v*fy so°”; “d ma*e 
castle on the 17th a thorough inspection. However, he

Roy Harrison of Fredericton, spent could not “y defln,te information
a few days with friends here last ?nt» he„„hi£ c°nf?rr,*d a> gr*?ter 
week I length with Mr. McAvlty, who will go

to Chipman the latter part of this 
week for that purpose.

The senator said that when he read 
to the Bun at Ottawa that Senator 
Baird was appointed one of the coin 
misstoners he rather hoped it was true. 

He remarked that it was not impro
bable that the N. B. Coal 4 Ry. Co.’a 
line would be purchased by the Grand 
Trunk Pacific. In that case, he said 
that the winter port would be the head 
of Grand Lake, Instead of St John. 
This would be a punishment for the 
people of Bt. John for* having' elected 
conservative members. Thebe prog
nostications were made with divers 
and sundry twinkles to the senator’s

6Г СОП-

’T* Suve Their Friends Who Were 

Summoned ns Witnesses.

The senator had aУ

»
TORONTO, May 14.—Eight men ar

rested in the fishing and shooting 
club at Toronto Junction, and who 
were accused of running a common 
gambling housq, pleaded guilty before 
Magistrate Ellis today and were 
minded for sentence. Four who plead
ed not guilty were discharged, the evi
dence against them not being strong 
enough. Attorney Drayton had 160 
witnesses present, many of them of 
good position, and it was to save them 
that the others pleaded guilty. It is 
expected that this will mean the clos
ing up of the place which holds a dom
inion charter.
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TELEGRAPH STATION.
і

HALIFAX, N. S., May 14,—The Can- 
• adian government steamer Lady Lau

rier arrived today from Sable Island* 
CHATHAM, May 13.—Several steam- She brought back1, the Marconi wire- 

ers are in port loading for the other less telegraph man who went down 
side; the Samantha will be ready for there to select a site for a station 
sea very shortly. The tug boat Mas- which will be erected by the Dominion 
cot has towed the lightship to her government and which will be irr com* 
berth at the entrance of the harbor. munlcation with à similar station ts 

Snowball’s mill was closed down for be built at the mouth of this harborx 
want of logs, but the Increasing fres- They selected a site half a rails esbfl 
het is now bringing down a plentiful of the main lighthouse, 
supply of the raw material. The agent of Lloyds who went te

-----------------------------Sable Island found that it would not
May IS Str Micmac, Melkle, from pay t0 floaj the steamer Bkidby,which 

Philadelphia, J H Scammell and Co, went ashore on a voyage from Shields 
***■ і to Philadelphia last January .
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The United States and Its 
Relations With Corporations

NAN PATTERSON FREE 
ELEVEN MONTHS IN JAIL.

USE THE BUND ORATOR.FERROVim

A Splendid Tonic
Bullde up the System Michael Kelly Lectures 

Temperance.
on

Strengthens the
Muscles

Gives New LifeProvincialists Dead in the Eastern States—Wyatt. 
Charlottetown and His Child Wife.

of Cheered by hou sands as She Left the
Tombs—Drove to Her Counsel’s Office. AUDITOR-GENERAL

AGAIN PROTESTS.

Sold by all medtolao dealers. I 
Deris A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal. I

He Denounced the License System 

and Says Prohibition Is the 

Only Cure.
BOSTON, May 12.—That the United 

States is a long way behind the times 
in its relations with public corpora
tions such as railroads, gag and elec
tric light, telegraph and telephone 
companies. Is apparent from the dis
cussion of projects looking to govern
ment supervision or municipal owner
ship which is now going on at Wash
ington, Chicago and in many other 
places. On many of these issues Can
ada, of course, can instruct this coun
try, although certainly the notorious 
Grand Trunk Pacific grab scheme is 
not an accomplishment which sheds 
any glory on the Dominion. Here it 
is regarded as one of those mystifying 
arrangements such as flourished in the 
days when the Pacific railroads plun
dered the United States treasury. The 
attempt being made by President 
Roosevelt to regulate the railroad 
rates by act of congress; and the de
cision of the people of Chicago to con
trol the street railway system there 
are declared by corporation interests 
to be socialistic in their tendency. 
There is no movement to have the gov
ernment own any railroad, but it is 
probable that the present discussion 
will eventually embrace this question. 
It is uncertain whether the govern
ment ownership of railways would be 
superior to the present system, but It 
Is thought by many students that It 
could be no worse, providing politi
cians could be restrained from engraft
ing the railroads onto the party ma
chine. In Canada and other countries, 
where government ownership has been 
adopted hi whole or In part, the gov
ernments can hardly be classed as 
socialistic, but government ownership 
here is denounced by many Influential 
persons In congress and out of It as a 
species of paternalism which is neck 
and neck with socialism. In this coun
try the government controls no public 
utility except the postal system. While 
It supervisee national banka In a mea
ner that the Canadian government 
might profitably emulate, It has no 
savings bank system as In Canada and 
operates no public telegraph such as 
does the British government. Recent 
developments indicate that many tear 
tures of the Canadian, English and 
German Systems of government con
trol will eventually be adopted In this 
country, but whatever ideas regarding 
railroads are borrowed from Canada, 
it Is a certainty that her Grand 
Trunk Pacific policy will be left sev
erely alone. -The United States has 
had Its experience with such mesal
liances and has paid for them dearly 
In hard cash.

of the Maine mills to fill orders In time. 
Moreover, the delay In log driving, on 
account of the want of high water, In
creases the alarm of the lumbermen. 
No rain of any amount has come to 
relieve the situation, and the outlook 
for mill supplies remains very 
tain and troublesome, 
dition of affairs Is also affecting the 
market for hemlock and for pine. 
Quotations are marked 
lines of spruce, clapboards and laths 
The quotations are :

Rail shipments—Spruce lumber: 10 
and 12-inch dimensions, $22; 9-inch and 
under dimensions, $20; 10 and 12-lnch 
random lengths, 10 ft. and up, $21.0; 
2x3, 2x4, 2x6, 2x7, and 2x7, 10 ft. and 
up, $18 to 18.60. 
lengths, 9 Inches and under 10 feet up, 
$19.50; merchantable board, Б-lnch and 
up, $17,60 to 18; matched board, $19 to 
21; eastern hemlock board, 12, 14, 16 
feet, $16 to 16.60; 
board, 12 ft., $16; bundled furring, clip
ped to same length, p. Is, $18.60.

Shingles, Laths and Clapboards:— 
Shingles—$3.30 to 3.40; do. clear, $2.80 
to 2.90; do. 2nds, $2.30 to 2.45; do. clear 
white, $220 to 2.26; do. ex No. 1, $1.80.

Hath, spruce—1 1-2 In., $3.26 to 3.45; 
1 6-8 In., $3.46 to 3.60.

Clapboards—Spruce, 4 ft. ex, $40 tp 
44; do. clears, $38 to 42; do. 2nd clears, 
$36 to 89. Pine extras, $50 to 55; 
clears, $45 to 50; 2nd clears, $40 to 45.

Eight schooners from the provinces 
have arrived In the past week with 
502,000 feet of lumber, 38,780 feet of pil
ing and 233,000 laths.

Mackerel are more plentiful, but the 
demand still exceeds the supply, and 
prices are high.
20 to 25 cents each at first hands. No 
new salt fish have been received. Salt 
cod and other cured ground fish are in 
light demand at unchanged prices. 
Smoked herring are In light demand 
and medium scaled are easy at 10 to 
12c. lobsters are lower at 12c. for 
live and 14 for boiled, 
plentiful and cheap, 
halibut are worth 12c. per lb.; eastern 
salmon, 50c. to 60c.; eels, 10c.; shad, 
35c. for buck and 65c. to 70c. for roe; 
No. 1 smoked Halifax salmon, 15 to

A large audience gathered at York 
Theatre Sunday afternoon to hear 
Michael Kelly, the blind orator, deliv
er his first lecture on temperance In 
this city. He dealt with the matter In 
a way which held the closest attention

NEW YORK, May 12.—After more not refer to those papers which have 
than eleven months in prison and three merely reported the proceedings, but 
mis-trlals on the charge of murdering to those that in their editorial columns 
‘‘Caesar’’ Young, Nan Patterson walk- have labored to arouse sympathy for 
ed from the Tombs today a free wo- the prisoner, with the result of a serl- 
man. As she left the great building ous miscarriage of justice. Everything 
which has been her home since a few that the prosecution has done has my 
days after Young was found dying in cordial and

uncer-
The same con- Will Resign Unless Audit 

Act is Amended.
up on some

and Interest of those present for near
ly an hour.

H. C. Tilley acted as chairman. On 
the platform were also Rev. C. W.

Armstrong , E. A.

hearty approbation. I 
a cab in lower New York, 2,000 people fear nothing for'myself or my assist- 
greeted her with cheers, for the news ants. My assistants rightly, bravely, 
that District Attorney Jerome would and honestly went forward with my 
move for her dismissal from custody entire approbation.” 
had spread throughout the vicinity of The district attorney concluded with 
the prison and court house. The ac- the motion that Nan Patterson be dis- 
cused girl had but a few seconds to see charged on her own recognizance. It 
and hear the demonstration before she was then that Miss Patterson was "sent 
was whisked away in a cab with her for, and as a court officer met her in

her cell, he said: “Come on, Nan. It’s 
The move to discharge Nan Patter- all right; you are going to be free.” 

son came rather unexpectedly to the Recorder Goff, the venerable judge 
public. It was an hour or more before who has tried so many famous crim- 
noon when District Attorney Jerome Inal cases, met the eyes of the girl 
appeared before Recorder Goff, In spe- she walked slowly Into the court room 
clan sessions, апф announced that he and took the same seat which she 
desired to move the discharge of the cupted during the trying days of her 
former chorus girl on her own recog- last trial.
nizance. Not the least interesting of “Nan Patterson,” he said slowly, 
the day’s events was the remit on in “the district attorney has seen fit to 
freedom of the former actress with her recommend your discharge. I feel 
Sister, Mrs. J. Morgan Smith and her bound to say I fully coincide in the 
brother-in-law, J. Morgan Smith; both decision. There is nothing I can say 
of whom were discharged by Justice in this case that has not already been 
Cowing in the court of general ses- said, but let me entreat you in your 
stone. They had been held on charges future life to remember the terrible 
of conspiracy in connection with the ordeal through which you have passed 
Patterson case. Smith had been held and to permit every action of your 
also for contempt of court in failing llfe to be guided toy that remembrance, 
to obey a subpoena as a witness before Good-bye,” and the recorder bowed his 
the grand Jury. He was fined $250 ' on bead as he uttered the final word and 
this charge. Then came a surprise, for cIosed the case.
Nan Patterson herself paid the fine out , .
of & $300 check which had been given hands w ith her counsel. .Then she 
her by a friendly newspaper. walked steadily from the court, to find

District Attorney Jerome "announced hers®lf in the arms of her father just 
his decision to free Nan Patterson in °4j;side the door-
a speech In the course of which he The crowds m the corridor cheered 
declared th it during two of the trials and the police let them have their 
of the girl, all the evidence in the , ...
possession of the district attorney’s of- - As sh,e reached the street door the 
flee had been presented to the court, demonstrat,on was taken up by a
“h" Гет.;ГІГ Th hdad "-а* ЛЇЖclh!

not believe that Vat "this time lne this *° the greetln*S

anvthin’e- *rial would reSU't Лп down town to the offices of her coun-
deObiTwfth% %dlsaereement- He sel> mounted police surrounded it and 
declared that he had information that kept back the Increasing crowd, which
. the last jury had waa threatening one of the most re-
s *hat J. Morgan Smith had markable demonstrations ever seen at 

bought the revolver; that Nan Patter- the Tombs.
son carried it in the cab, and that In Mr_ Levy’s office Miss Patterson 
Caesar Young did not commit sui- briefly expressed her thanks tp her 

°ld®" "e toc* occasion to refute pub- counsel, announced to the newspaper 
lished reports as to the cost of the men she was going to her mother in 
proceedings. Following this line he de- Washington, and was driven to the St. 
Glared that the newspapers had made Paul hotel. Then she met her sister 
“gross misrepresentations” and then and they took an automobile ride. J. 
sald : Morgan Smith joined the two later,

and the trio dined together.
Miss Patterson took a late train for 

Washington tonight.

Would Lose Reputation Due to Defec

tive Enactments by Those Dealing 

With Public Expenditure.

Hamilton, Col.
Everett and John Woodbury.

The chairman in Introducing the 
speaker referred to his excellent work 
since he had been in the service of the 
Grand Division of the Sons of Temper
ance and characterized him as a truly 
wonderful man, having been able to 
travel the province from one end to the 
other alone and deliver about thirty- 
five temperance lectures in the var
ious places visited.

In opening Mr. Kelly expressed his 
appreciation of the kindly treatment 
he had always received from the St. 
John press. Since he was three weeks 
of age, he said, he had been unable to 
gaze upon the beauties of nature, and 
although he had never the privilege of 
attending a school for the blind, he 
had acquired enough information to 
teach in the public schools of the pro
vince for a number of years. This In
formation he had obtained through the 
medium of the voices of other people. 
There were a number of people in St. 
Martins where he lived, who had been 
kind enough to read to him regularly. 
From one family particularly he had 
received much assistance.

All other random

attorney, Abraham Levy.Vermont hemlock

as
The Ottawa correspondent of the 

Toronto Mail and Empire says:
J. L. McDougall, the auditor gen

eral, has sent to parliament a report 
Intimating that as the government 
does not seem Inclined to amend the 
audit act on the lines he thinks neces
sary and has recommended, he will 
again have to tender his resignation. 
In his report Mr. McDougall says:

“I am an officer of parliament. My 
duties are to see that the money vot
ed by parliament Is spent in accord
ance with its directions. I am re
sponsible to It, and to alone. My 
duties frequently place men in opposi
tion to ministers of the crown, some
times to the whole cabinet. Details of 
these disputes and the results are 
published In my reports to parliament.

“I think that for 26 years’ exper
ience In this office my word will be 
taken when I say that the audit act 
requires certain Important amend
ments before the auditor can carry out 
the duties he is supposed to perform. 
These amendments I have pointed out 
over and over again in my reports to 
parliament. I do not think it neces
sary to repeat them here; they can be 
read there.”

In the session of 1903 he says an 
amendment to the audit act was in
troduced, but It was not on the lines 
he had suggested, and really tended 
to curtail the powers of the auditor. 
It was withdrawn after Its purpose 
had been made plain. Mr. McDougall 
then proceeds:

“I would feel bound by my duty as 
auditor general to remain in office at 
this, the beginning of the enormous ex
penditure on the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
while I have bodily and mental vigor 
for the important part, and while par
liament thinks that my experience Is 
likely to be of service, but I feel that 
If nothing else justified my leaving, 
the reputation which I am bound to 
lose with defective enactments admin
istered by a government which does 
not see public expenditures as I do, 
would call for my leaving the service. 
In my first report, in the Introduction 
I referred to the understanding that 
had been arrived at with the govern
ment that an amended audit act 
should be Introduced this session by 
the government. I said at the close 
of my preliminary remarks that I 
dare not remain'^ unless a carefully 
prepared amended act should become 
law. The session is drawing late, and 
as yet there seems little prospect of 
the Introduction by the government of 
amendments to the audit act, and I 
therefore venture to again ask the at
tention of parliament. In the hope that 
the necessary and expected steps may 
be taken.

“There is but one other question I 
wish to mention. From what time Is 
my resignation to take effect? All 
that I can definitely say now Is that it 
will hot be later than the last day of 
the session. It may be before, depend
ing on the time when evidence Is given 
by the house that' the amendments are 
not to be made. As soon as It is clear
ly shown that the amendments are not 
to be made, I shall tender my resigna
tion, to take place at a definite early 
date, requesting at the same time su
perannuation.”

oc-

Mackerel are worth

A moment later the girl was shak- Three of 
the daughters who in succession had 
given him their aid for several hours 
a week, had been married and left the 
place. The fourth one who was at pre
sent reading to him, had lately toecome 
engaged to a Presbyterian minister 
and when he lost her he didn’t know 
What he was going to do.

We are engaged, said Mr. Kelly, In 
the grandest moral reform that ever 
engrossed the attention or absorbed 
the thoughts of man. The work of re
form, he said, was moving slowly, be
cause the temperance people encount
ered eo much Interference, apathy and 
lack ef interest. The speaker dwelt 
for a time on the Immensity of our ter
ritory and Its almost Illimitable re
sources. With these great opportunl- 

. ties we must remember there were 
great responsibilities. "No man liveth 
to himself.” We must work for those 
around us. The greatness of a country 
depended wholly on the greatness of 
Its people. In his mind nothing short 
of prohibition of the sale of liquor 
would satisfy us. He was opposed to 
the license system, first because It 
created a monopoly, and secondly be
cause It made partners In the traffic, 
and partners in its profits.

Mr. Kelly told a story of a man who 
had fifteen snakes in a box which con
tained fifteen holes. The fifteen snakes 
crawled out through the fifteen holes. 
That was low license. The man filled 
up five of the holes and the fifteen 
snakes crawled out through the ten re
maining holes. That was high I’-cnse. 
Then the snakes were thrown over a 
fence Into a neighbor’s field, and they 
all crawled back over the fence. That 
was local option. Then the man cut 
off the heads of the fifteen snakes. 
That was prohibition.

Mr. Kelly did not think It was right 
for our government to. take the liquor 
money, stained as it was with the 
tears and the blood of thousands, and 
apply It to public works of the coun
try.

Fresh fish are 
Eastern white

18c.

As the cab started
DIED FROM POISONING.

Verdict or Coroner’s Jury in Case of 

Herbert Croker’s Death.

NEWTON, -Kansas, May 13.—'The 
coroner’s jury In the case of Herbert 
D. Croker brought in the following ver
dict today: “We find that said Her
bert D. Croker came to his death on 
May 12, 1905, on the Santa Fe train 
No. Iі? while between Kansas City, Ma., 
and Newton, Kansas, from the effects 
of narcotic poison taken into his sys
tem at Kansas City, Mo., before board
ing said train, by means and In a man
ner unknown to this Jury.”

When Wilson was examined by 
Chief of Police Hayes nothing new was 
learned from him. The negro told a 
straightforward story.
Hayes said: “I am convinced that Wil
son has told the truth and was not 
connected in any criminal way with 
the death of Croker. We. shall hold 
Wilson, however, for further Investi
gation.”

After the examination of Wilson 
Chief Hayes gave it as his opinion that 
Croker had died from the effects of 
smoking opium too fast. ’He had but 
a short time before train time," said 
the chief, “and evidently in his en
deavor to make it he took the drug 
freely. Ah Lee, the Chinaman, keeper 
of the opium den, was arrested and 
brought to central station, where he 
was questioned closely. His story 
bore out the statements made by Wil
son regarding the visit of the two men 
to his place. Lee said that Croker had 
smoked five pills of opium, but he in
sisted that Croker, though a little un
steady when leaving the place, was 
capable of taking care of himself. 
Both Wilson and Lee were placed in 
cells.

F. S. Pearson of Halifax, who sailed 
from New York for Brussels three 
weeks ago, to secure, If possible, the 
control of the gas companies of Rio 
de Janeiro, which are owned In Brus
sels, for the Rio de Janeiro Light, 
Power & Trawntay CO., cables that he 
has successfully closed the deal. 'All 
the lighting companies of the city will 
now be turned over to his company, 
which gives it a monopoly of the light, 
heat, power and street railway busi
ness In the Brizilian capital, 
the first steps will be the utilization 
of electricity In place of gas. 
present time there Is no electricity In 
this city of over 800,000 Inhabitants. It 
is understood that between $6,000,000 
and $7,000,000 was paid for control of 
these foreign owned gas ^companies. 
The Rio de Janeiro company Is con« 
trolled by Canadian capitalists.

The wedding Is announced of Miss 
Marlon S. Yerxa of Cambridge and 
Theodore Otis Barnard of Savannah, 
Ga. Mrs. Barnard Is a daughter of 
Hon. Henry D. Yerxa, a native of 
York Co., N. B.

Harley J. Gilman of Fredericton 
the owner of a block known as Hoegg 
Hall at Deerfng, Me., which has been 
destroyed by fire. The losses of 
and occupants foot up to $22,000.

The Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children has taken up the 
case of J. H. Wyatt of Swampscott, 
formerly of Charlottetown, a divorced 
man, who was married to Bessie B. 
Trask, aged 13 years, a native of Yar
mouth.

“This case has caused one more step 
in this country toward trial by 
paper rather than trial by jury.

news-
I do

KIND’S MAUHlDY GIFTS. RECENT DEATHS.
One of

At the Later Chief . (London Telegraph, April 20.)
There has been a very decided re

vival of public intérest In the quaint 
ceremony of distributing the King’s 
Maundy gifts, and an exceptionally 
large and distinguished congregation 
is expected to assemble at Westmin
ster Abbey today. Prince Edward and 
Prince Albert, sons of the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, will be present, In 
charge of thëlr tutor, and among 
others whose atendance Is anticipated 
are the Duchess of Albany, accom
panied by Prince Adolph and Prince 
Carl of Benthem and Lady Collins, the 
Dowager Grand Duchess of Mecklen- 
burg-Strtiitz, with Madame von Hey- 
den in attendance, and Princess Alex
ander of Teck, besides many of the 
court and household officials and their 
friends.

MONTREAL. May 12,—Hon. J. F. 
Bain, judge of the court" of King's 
bench, Winnipeg, died this morning at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital at the age 
of fifty-six. He has been In this city 
for the past three months for the pur
pose of receiving medical treatment, 
which proved to be unavailing. The 

; cause of death was given as pneu- 
: monla. Deceased was one of the 
1 pioneer lawyers of the west and was 
I a son of the late Rev. Dr. Bain of 
Perth, Ont. The remains will be taken 
there for Interment tomorrow.

was

Referring to the futile attempts of 
the temperance men to have certain 
acts passed In the legislature regarding 
the sale of liquor. Mr. Kelly said men 
prominent In the affairs of our coun
cils, but not temperance men, will say, 
when a measure is taken to them to 
be crystallized into law,“Go cautiously, 
you would defeat the very end you 
have in view. With our paternal care 
we will withhold this measure for 
your own good. You temperance peo
ple don’t know Just what you want. 
We are men of far superior mental 
calibre, and we know much better 
than you what is required.” And so 
the curse went on.

The way to treat this Iniquitous 
license system, Mr. Kelly said, was to 
deprive It of every vestige of respect
ability, and make It so that decent 
people would have nothing to do with 
It. He sometimes thought we found 
too much fault with the liquor dealers. 
"If he ruins your boy or mine,” said 
Mr. Kelly, "has he not paid for the 
privilege ?"

In closing, the speaker said he would 
suggest a sure remedy for the present 
condition of affairs. Give to the bet
ter part of humanity the right to vote. 
On the broad principle of Justice grant 
woman the right of casting the ballot 
The man whose brain was so muddled 
with liquor that he did not know 
which way he was voting was granted 
the privilege which the Intelligent 
educated Christian woman was denied. 
If we wished our country to be saved 
from this evil which was about to 
overwhelm ue, let us enfranchise the 
women, who are invariably found on 
the side of right.

Mr. Kelly pictured the miserable 
drunkard spending his nights in the 
barroom and gradually falling lower 
Into the depths of moral degradation, 
while the Hfe of his wife and family at 
home was one long midnight of 
gulsh and sorrow and tears. He could 
save himself on election day by his 
ballot, but he would not Let that pri
vilege be placed In the hands of his 
wife, and she would soon strike off the 
bands which bind him down.

In closing. Mr. Kelly referred to the 
quiet but effectuai work being done by 
the temperance divisions, and urged 
that the citizens of St. John to give 
these organizations a more hearty sup
port, as they needed encouragement in 
their work .

owner MRS. R. W. SCOTT.

OTTAWA, May 12.—Mrs. R. W. Scott, 
wife of the secretary of state of Can
ada, died this morning. She was 

T „ ... , known and beloved by a wide circle
In accordance with ancient custom throughout Canada. She suffered from 

the recipients correspond in number paralysiSi which had been Mmlns on 
with the years of the monarch-or for several years. The end was not un_ 
rather with his prospective years-so expected. The late Mrs. Scott, a 
that as His Majesty is approaching his daughter of the ,ate John Heron waa 
sixty-fourth birthday sixty-four men and educated in Dublin. She
and sixty-four women will participate was one o( several clever and accom- 
in the Maundy. Moreover, a similar j piished sisters known in professional 
rule applies to the silver Maundy, ufe as the Heron sisters. These young 
which to equal in the case of each per- ladies, after their musical studies, came 
son to a penny for every year of the with their parents in the early fifties 
monarch’s age, and Is made up of sets to America They gave many concerts 
of specially minted money, Including in the United States, Canada and the 
fourpenny, threepenny, twopenny, and West Indies, and everywhere their 
penny pieces in silver. singing produced enthusiasm and ad-

The ceremony will be on the accus- miration. It *as at one of these con- 
tomed lines. The clergy, the quaintly- certs that Mr. Scott met Miss Mary 
clad Yeomen of the Guard, the almoner Heron, whom he married in Philadel- 
to the King (the Bishop of Ely), sub- phia. Mrs. Scott, on marriage, gave up 
almoner (sub-dean of the chapels her profession and made her home In 
royal), the secretary of the almonry Ottawa. Two eons and four daughters 
(Mr. Bidwell) and his assistants will were bom to Mr. and Mrs. Scott. The 
march in procession up the nave to the sons are William L. Scott, local mas- 
choir. and will pass between the aged ter in chancery, and D"Arcy Scott, K. 
people. A stalwart yeoman will de- C. Of the late Mrs. Scott’s sisters 
posit a dish containing the royal alms married Signor Testa, a celebrated 
on a table»at the approach to the sac- tenor; a second became the wife of 
rarium, and a special service will be William Rape, Spanish consul at Dree- 
performed. During an interval the den, and a third married Albert J. 
alms will be distributed by the Bishop Scott, brother of Hon. R. w. Scott.
of Ely, each man receiving £2 5s. in __ _____
lieu of clothing, £1 10s. In lieu of pro- CYRUS CHAPPELL,
visions, £1 gold Maundy, and 5s. 4d. 
silver Maundy, making a total of £5 
0s. 4d. The women get 10s. less, the 
clothing allowance being £1 15s. In
stead of £2 5s. It Is scarcely surpris
ing that the silver Maundy possesses 
much more than Its face value.

’' 5. (

The Swampscott town au
thorities have decided to take 
tion in the peculiar case.

Rev. William I. Morse of Stamford, 
Conn., has been selected for rector of 
the Church of the Incarnation (Epis
copal) of Lynn. Rev. Mr. Morse Is a 
Nova Scotian, and was graduated from 
Acadia College, WolfvIIle.

The following deaths of former pro
vincialists are announced: In Scituate,
îffayM!;i°SePhLne M" H°ar, daughter 
.of Matthew Hoar, formerly of St
John; to this city, May 7, Mrs. Johanna 
O'Neil, widow of James O’Neil for
merly of SL John; In Lynn, May 4 
Mrs. Joseph Greer, formerly of * 
John; in this city, May 4, Mary T. 
Caie, aged 19, formerly of St. John; in 
Lowell, May 6, William J. Kenny, for
merly of Halifax; in Roslindale, May 
6. Mrs. Amy M. Briggs Fowler, wife 
of Bela F. Fowler, formerly of Hali
fax; in New York (by drowning), Capt. 
Thomas O’Dell, formerly of Smith's 
Cove, Digby, N. S.; in Charlestown, 
April 29, John Sullivan, aged 49 years, 
formerly of Halifax; in Cambridge, 
May 7, Alexander McDonald, aged 53 
years, formerly of Moncton; In Rox- 
hury, May 5, Mrs. Bridget Griffin, wife 
of Jonathan. Griffin, native of Prince 
Edward Island; In Bethel, Me., May 7, 
James A. Barchard, aged 45 years, for
merly of New Brunswick (killed by 
train).

Building continues active all 
,!le country. Official reports from 20 

the principal cities for April show 
--t nermits were taken out for the 

construction of 9,160 buildings, involv- 
- $40,993,888, against 8,577 buildings, 

E-oiying an aggregate cost of $32,- 
4 '"68, for the corresponding month a 
■ ago, an increase of 583 buildings 
n, d $8,550,820, or 27 per cent.

ос-re is no alleviation of the acute 
“ atlon as to spruce lumter. In fact, 

strength of the market has been

no ac-

BUDA PEST, Hungary, May 13.— 
Twenty-two miners were killed by a 
premature explosion during blasting 
operations in the Almasy coal mine 
at Resicza, 400 miles from Templar.

SENATE ADJOURNS
TILL TUESDAY.

GIVES TWO REAL
GOOD REASONS

(Special to the Sun.)
OTTAWA, May 12.—The board of 

railway commissioners have fixed the 
16th and 19th, 25th and 30th of this 
month as days when they sit for the 
hearing of cases pending.

In the senate Hoh. Mr. Templeman 
informed the house that Mr. Scott had 
been absent for some days owing to 
the serious illness of his wife. The Ill
ness had now terminated In death. He 
moved thet as a mark of sympathy 
and respect in his bereavement that 
the senate do now adjourn.

Then the senate adjourned till Tues
day .

St.

FOR BELIEVING DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS CURE ALL KIDNEY 

AILMENTS. one

Cured His Backache of Twenty-five 
Years Standing arid Satisfied Every
one He Recommended Them to.

ECONOMY POINT. N. S„ May 12— 
(Special)—Geo. S. McLaughlin, of this 
place, gives two splendid reasons for 
his belief that Dodd’s Kidney Pills are 
the only remedy for kidney ailments. 
Here are the two reasons In his own 
words ;

I was troubled with lame back Tor 
25 years or more, sometimes so severe 
that I could not turn myself in bed. 
One box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured 
me, and I have had no return of the 
trouble since.

“I have recommended Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills to a number of persons who had 
Kidney Trouble. All who have used 
them have been benefited or cured.’’

Dodd’s Kidney Pills not only relieve 
all Kidney Diseases, from Backache to 
Bright’s Disease, but they absolutely 
cure them. But sometimes where 
or two boxes relieves it takes more to 
make a- complete cure.

SACKVILLE, May 12.—'The death of 
Cyrus Chappell occurred at his home, 
Bale Verte, on Tuesday evening after 
a protracted illness of FAIR VILLE NEWS.

consumption. 
Deceased was sixty-seven years old and 
unmarried. He was a very estimable 
person, especially noted for his gener
osity and charitableness. He 
adherent of the Methodist denomtnat- 
tion. Funeral was held yesterday. A 
large number assembled to pay their 
last tribute of respect. Rev. W. A. 
Thompson conducted the service. In
terment at Baie Verte cemetery.

Rev. J. W. McConnell delivered an 
Interesting lecture In the Methodist 
school room on Our Camadian North
west and Through Sunny California. 
He Illustrated hie lecture with numer
ous pictures from an electrical stereop-. 
ticon. A large number were present. 
The lecture was under the auspices of 
•the Epworth League.

Arbor day was observed in the 
schools, and the grounds generally 
cleaned up.

St. Rose’s Athletic Association are 
organizing a baseball team and will 
play their first game Monday evening.

over

was an
HER HIGH AIM. an-
(Toronto News)

Nan Patterson has refused an offer 
of $1,500 a week to go on the stage. She 
is laying back In the hope of being ad
mitted to the plufnbers’ combine.

THE REAL POINT.
T o Ft X -Vi „
і The Kind Yea Have Always Bough,'

CAr increased as the result of the 
« tiv’. paii for supplies for immediate 
•’uilding operations, and the inability

(Hamilton Herald.)
“Hyman for London,” to the liberal 

• cry. Tee, but Is London for Hyman?"

one Heure the 
Slgnata» Sch ІЛ>1в V Chaplee, Robinson, for 

New York.of

іECblTY sale.
і There will be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s Corner (so-called), corner 
of Prince "William Street and Princess 
Street, in the City of Saint
John, in the City and County 
of Saint John, in the Pro
vince of New Brunswick, on SATUR
DAY, THE TWENTY-FOURTH DAY 
OF JUNE, next, at the hour of twelve 
o'clock noon, pursuant to the directions 
of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Equity, made on Tuesday, 
the twenty-first day of March, In the 
year of Our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and five, in a certain cause 
therein pending wherein Jalrua Hart, 
surviving trustee of the Nova Scotia 
Permanent Benefit Building Society 
and Savings Fund, Is plaintiff, and J. 
Boyd McMann and Eliza S. McMann, 
his wife, and Robert C. McMann are 
Defendants with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity the 
mortgaged lands and premises describ
ed in the plaintiff’s Bill of Complaint 
and in the said Decretal Order In this 
Cause as:—“All that piece or parcel of 
“ ground situate, lying and being In 
” the Parish of Slmonds, In the County 
“ of Saint John, In said Province, be- 
“ lng a part of the lot of land here- 
“ tofore conveyed by Wlnthrop Robln- 
" son and Charlotte, his wife, to one, 
“ George N. Robinson, by indenture 
“ bearing date the 2nd day of October, 
“ A. D. 1855, registered In Book C.. No. 
“ 4, of Records for the City and County 
” of St. John, pages 558 and 569. and 
“ shown in a plan of Mr. Wlnthrop 
" Robinson’s farm, prepared by R. C. 
“ Minette, Land Surveyor, dated the 
“ 20th September, A. D. 1855, a tracing 
“ of which plan is filed with the Regls- 
“ trar of Deeds In and for the City and 
“ County of St. John, and bounded and 
“ described as follows :—Beginning at 
“ an Iron bolt on the southeastern side 
“ of the post road from St John to 
“ Hampton, the said bolt being distant 
“ four chains and fifty-two links from 
“ the most northerly angle of Adeline 
“ E. Robinson’s property or from the 
“junction with the Main Road of a 
“ reserved road laid out between the 
“ properties of A. E. Robinson’s and 
“ Sarah E. Quinton, going thence south 
“ 55 0 east four chains and eighty 
“ links to a certain post in the fence 
“ bounding the Intercolonial Railway, 
“ thence along the western boundary 
“ of the Intercolonial Railway, south

west
” three chains and eighty-three links 
“to an iron bolt; thence north 65 0 
“ west
“ links to an iron bolt at the afore- 
“ mentioned road ; thence north east- 
“ erly along the road three chains and 
“ seventy-five links to the place of 
“ beginning, the said bounds embrac- 
“ ing an area of two acres more or 
“ less, save and except therefrom a 
“ part of the said piece and parcel of 
“ land conveyed by Thomas N. Ro- 
“ binson and wife to the Trustees of 
“ School District No. 1 In said Parish 
“ by Deed, bearing date the 17th day 
"of September, A. D. 1886, and regis- 
“ tered in said Records In Book 21, bè- 
“ ginning at page 667; and also 
“ and except therefrom a part of the 
“ said piece and parcel of land convey- 
“ ed by the said J. Boyd McMann and 
“ wife and others to Her Majesty the 
“ Queen by Deed bearing date the 
“"fourth day of October, A. D. 1893, and! 
"registered In said Records In Book: 
“48, beginning at page 549; together1 
“with all and -singular the houses, out- 
“ houses, buildings, ways, easements,. 
” profits, commodities, hereditaments 
“ and appurtenances whatsoever to 
“ the same belonging or in any wise 
" appertaining and the reversion and 
" reversions, remainder and remaind- 
“ers, rente, Issues and profits thereof 
“aeid of every part thereof and also 
"all the estate right, title, interest, 
" claim, property and demand of 
" them, the said Eliza 8. McMann and 
“ J. Boyd McMann, of, in, to, or out of 
“ the same and every part thereof.”

For terms of sale and other parti
culars apply to the Plaintiffs' solicitor 
or to the undersigned Referee.

Dated the seventeenth day of April. 
A. D. 1905.

“17 0 and twenty

five chains and thirty-one

save

J. JOSEPH PORTER, 
Referee in Equity for the City and 

County of Saint John.

EARLE, BELYEA & CAMPBELL, 
Plaintiffs' Solicitor.

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. 455.

------OUR------NEW CATALOGUE
For 1904-5

Is Just out It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Information re
garding the college. Send name and 
address today for free copy.

Я ms.KERR HON
Oddfellows’ Hall

v

THERE ARE YOUNG 
MEN
Who have graduated from F. В. C. 
within the last few years, whose sal
aries are ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
per month and over, while scores of 
lady graduates are holding lucrative 
positions, 
tend

They think It paid to at-

FREDERICT0N B08INE88 COLLEGE
road to success, write for our tree ca
talogue. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE, Fredericton, N B.

STARTING THE WRONG WAY.

(Cleveland Leader.)
“Oh, George, dear,” she whispered, 

when he slipped the engagement ring 
on her tapering finger, "how sweet of 
you to remember just the sort of atone 
I preferred. None of the—an—others 
were ever so thoughtful."

George was staggered for but a mo
ment. Then he came back with:

“Not at all, dear; you overrate me. 
This is the one I’ve always used.**

She was Inconsistent enough to cry 
abw»At.

MORE PRAISE.

(London Free Press.)
Mr. Stock ton, member ftr St John 

eity sod œocty, to не— to parliament 
be* on the autonomy Mil delivered a 
very able speech. stamps him as 

to the oratoricala
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SUN.
:ar.
eK.

YEAR.
Cents.

Maritime Provinces, 
[ING NEWS.

:he World.
lOPY - FREE

MINSTER TIMES.

;ued in the British Cot- 

in the West.
i

luster Times Is the most 
m to the list of Can- 
pers. This is a four page 
le editorial notes of the 
pril 25th, are the follow-

singular appropriatenese 
■number of the Lloydmtn- 
pmes from the press al- 
tiniversary of the day the 
! in Canada.
krday before Easter Sun- 
| str. Manitoba tied up to 
arbor of St. John, N. B., 
ish colony of over 2,000 
Iched the long-looked foe І

lay, our first day on Can- 
is one of turmoil, noise, 
.ins, tired children and 
ils, but gradually out of 
baggage and people the 
train for Winnipeg pulled

llowed at a long Interval 
len a third ; the fourth, 
k-ter of a mile long, get- 
put midnight, 
st between that day of 
years ago, and today le 
nd only those who came 
the beginning can real-» 

e that has taken place, 
pumey from the sea ends 
citing camp at Saskatoon^ 
pile trek over the trail- 
[o the still more exciting 
s school section north of 
town site.
t about two years after» 
|ave a settled, rapidly de»T 
imunity stretching all ovegj 
lying between the Battle ; 
iatchewan rivers. і
tre of this fine fertile beltB 
tillage of Lloydmlnster hato
existence, with its fine lm4j 
11, its well appointed stores, 
churches, schools and all 

fries looking towards at

months ago the rectory;
house upon the town site, 

il most hidden by the large#' 
lng up all around, and the 
lng office is the most ra
tion of ’ the rapid growtl* 
end colony.
it we Intend to do our ut» 
le the Lloydmlnster Time* 
and reputable organ fot( 

llony.
cannot shut our eyes tou 

Ising in the great world;! 
Mr primary object Is to ad-J 
est Interests of the colonyj 

matters, and to produce! 
to week a paper of which*]
I be ashamed.
elyd Independent has had I 
Ï articles lately the pur- ■ 
ch has been: English, col- 
(0d; British colony a fail- 
lankees. The Independent 
Rave sent the writer to 
. he went all round us 200 
—Saskatoon , Edmonton— 
not come here. Why did 
pendent send their man to 
і Inquire as to the ad vis- , 
lanchester having a dock? 
ve been about as stupid, 
ther hand, the late gover- 
, Earl Minto, who came 

! colony to see for himself 
d the people of Lloydmin- 
,t had been done “so much 
lie expected to find.” Let
II Independent write to him, 
elr “special reporter” at 
llstinctly local. He should 
been sent away from home.

і

і

FOR NORWAY

For Sailing of Steamer 

iva For Polar Regions.

, May 13.—Wm. Schamp 
Iver Fassig started for Ber- 
ky, to complete the detail* 
pg of the former Newfound- 
Ig steamer Terra Nova, 
sail for the Arctic regions 
the expedition headed by" 
iala of Brooklyn, N. Y. The 
і board the steamer Am- 
1 out by Wm. Zeigler ов( 
for the purpose of attempt* 
i the North Pole by way of 
Land.

i Nova is expected to leave 
about a fortnight.

•leans leaves England duf- 
oming week for Bergen, 
will sail Immediately after 
there for the Polar region* 
sarch.

The

IRELESS
TELEGRAPH STATION.

C, N. S„ May 14;—The Can- 
Inment steamer Lady Lau- 
| today from Sable Island*. 
I back the Marconi wlre- 
ph man who went down 
llect a site for a station 
be erected by the Dominion 
L and which will be to сопи 
I with a similar station t* 
the mouth of this harborj 

ed a site half a mils 
i lighthouse, 
t of Lloyds who went t*1 

H found that it would no# 
[ the steamer Bkldky.whlob 
і on a voyage from Shield* 
»h;a last January .
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For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

I Bears the 

Signature

vS-
la-siœfldsmfBowëb of

Prom<№st%stion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
NotNahcotic.

of

мггял п-хшваюгяш
і Sui~JbcAam* InIft

►
I *

A perfect Remedy ftwrConstlpa- 
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Sevensh- 
ness and Loss OfSlBEP. » For Over 

Thirty YearsTacSimite Sifftàtflre of

MSTMUEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

ТЄЯК CtTT.awiF, THC CCWTMJW COMMWT,

Riots Broke Oi 

Several Days-
f

Ш :

E щ
asmm

VOL 28.

I/AVvRtJNCfc); 
Marcott, the yoi 
ftrorn the home; 
son Myett of 
found today at 
ther, now Mrs. 
Methuen street, 
that she placed 
Beaudoin on 
Thanksgiving, Ц 
to * learn that si
Quincy by Bensi 
that the child j 
the Myetts, bud 
letters from My 
and hat'4 turned 
police. Capta 
Lawrence police 
the matter, say 
with the Myeti
ther’a consent, , 
claim her whet 

The chll<so.
from Quincy to 
she had earned 
ing. She will r

CHICAGO, Mi 
teamsters' strike 
balance, and alt 
expected that a; 
be reached, It s 
away than it did 
It was confidj 

Team Owners’ 
teamsters had < 
with them the 
union teamsters] 
to boycotted ho 
of the Teamsters 
that he had ned 
proposal. This ij 
ed a hitch in the 

For the first 
riots broke out 
numerous fight! 
men and teamst 

President Sam 
American Federe 
been In Chicago 
ing for peace 1: 
tonight left for 

Mr. Gompers 
plished little, bp 
cago soon.

FOUND AT
01

Settlement

Furthi

CHICAO

6 2S6 25Split peas 
Pot barley .. ... ... . 4 40COUNTRY MARKET.

Wholesale.
Turnips, per bbl............  0 76
Parsnips, per lb................ 0 03
Canadian Beef

ALL THE LUMBER 
WILL COME OUT.

4 50FEMALE STUDENTS WERE 
SLASHED WITH WHIPS

OILS.
Pratt’s Astral............. . 0 00
"White Rose” and Ches-

•• 0 85 
" 0 00 

0 09
I Beef, butchers, carcass. 0 044 “ 0 084 

Beef, country, qr..
I Lamb, per piece... ..
Mutton, per №.. ..

* Veal, per lb..............
Pork .carcase .« ...
Shoulders, per lb .. » 0 10 
Ham, per lb
Roll, butter, per №.. 0 19 
Tub butter, per lb .. ..... 0 15 
Eggs, case, per doz .. .. 0 15 
Turkey, per №
Fowl, per pair
Carrots, per bbl.............  2 00
Potatoes, per bbl...
Hides, per №., ..
Calf hides, per №.
Lambskins, each...........0 10
Old cabbage, per bbL .... 2 00 
New cabbage, per case 2 50 

Retail.

•• 0 21
0 07 .... 0 00 “0 20ter “A" ........

"High Grade Sarnia” 
and "Archlight" .... 0 00 “0 194

“Silver Star" .................. 0 00 “0
Unseed oil, raw...........  0 00 "0
Lihseed oil, boiled.........  0 00 "0

0 00 "0
Seal oil (steam refined) 0 00 “0
Olive oil (commercial) . 0 00 
Castor oil (соті, per №. 0 74 “ 0
Extra lard oil................ 0 78 “0
Extra No. 1.....................
Electric Ught (150 water 

white).. ..........................

.... 0 04 “0 06
.. 2 50 "4 50

... 0 09 "0 11 »♦.. 0 04 "0 07
.. 0 074 “ 0 084

0 12
0 12 “0 15

“ 0 22 
" 0 23
“ 0 16

0 23 " 0 00
0 80 "1 26 

*• 2 25
... 1 25 “ 1 35
... 0 00 " 0 044
... 0 06 "0 14

" 0 00
*■ 2 60
“ 3 00

Turpentine

Encouraging Reports From 

up River.In Hands of Cossacks—They Sang Révolu- 
tfonary Songs and Defied the Police- 

May Day Demonstrations Quiet.

0 68

0 18 “ 0
(Pennsylvania) . 0 00

........ 0 18 “Canadian.. .. Most of the Drives Are Getting Into 

Safe Waters and few WillSHIPPING NEWS.

Be Hung up.Beef, corned, rer lb .... 0 08 ”0 10
Pork, freeh, per lb........ 0 12 " 0 14

taek by singing revolutionary songs. 1 Pork, salt, per lb .... 010 “0 12
The affair gave rise to rumors that a I Ham, per lb..................... 0 16 " • 18
number of persons tgad been killed, but 1 Bacon, per lb................... 0 16 “ 0 IS
In the Incident which happened under I Tripe, per № ................... 0 10 " 0 00
the eyes of the Associated Press cor- Butter, dairy, roole .... 0 22 " 0 28
respondent sabres were not even drawn J Butter, tuba ................... 0 22 “ 0 28
and nobody was seriously hurt. Lata, Per ^....................... ® ®

The day wound up with a tumult In I Per a°* ...... 0 IT “ 0 18
one of the people’s parks, where merry- Onions, per lb.................. 0 06 “ 0 00
makers were dancing Russian national Bermuda onions, per lb. 0 00 “0 08
dances, agitators scattered proclama- Beets, per peck............ 0 35 “ 0 40

Carrots, peck.................  0 25 “ 0 35
0 10 " • 16 

.. 0 15 0 20

.. 0 04 0 05
.. 0 25 0 00

... 0 90 "1 50 
.. 0 25 "0 26
.. 0 80 “1 50
.. 1 25 “1 75

........ 0 90 " 1 00

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

ST. PETERSBURG, May 15, 12.30 g. 
m.—The widely heralded May Day 
demonstrations In St. Petersburg were 
a complete fiasco and reports from 
Moscow and the provinces Indicate 
that order reigned on Sunday general
ly throughout the entire extent of 
Russia. Minor disorders are reported 
at Reval, Klshlneff, and one or two 
other places, but up to midnight no re
ports of serious tumults or loss of life 
have been received and the attempts 
of the social democrats and social re
volutionists to signalize May Day by 
great anti-government demonstrations 
appeared to have been a thorough fail
ure.

In St. Petersburg the day was pass
ed in almost perfect quiet and happily 
without a drop of blood being shed.
The revolutionaries found it impos- Governor General Trepoff Is exceed- 
slble to execute the programme of de- jngiy well pleased with the results of 
monstrations and bomb-throwing which bfe precautions and points out that or-
they widely advertised, the workmen der was exceptionally well maintained lCodfish, laige dry .. ... 4 85 “
declining to sacrifice themselves to durjng the day without firing a shot I Medium ............
advance the propaganda of their self- or іпціс1іп, a 8lngle Injury serious [Cod- emaU •• •
constituted leaders, and the advertised eneugh t0 warrant surgical or hospital FInnen hardies
meetings were attended chiefly by , attentlon. He attributes the success of I Qd- Man. herring, hf. b. 2 60 **
spectators. hs measures largely, to Wholesale аг- ®аУ herring, hf. bbls .. 2 60 “

Governor General Trepoff handled the reata of ncendlary leaders Saturday Сов- fresh ......................  0 024 "
situation firmly, but with a view to and Saturaay nlght. He also praises p®llcck............................  « 00 "
avoiding collisions, and made his dis- №е werklng population for its sensible 8moke* herring........  0 08 "
positions skilfully. Squuus of Cos- j J Shelburne herring, pr bl 5 26 “
sacks patrolled the streets, reserves . The prestlge of the aocial democrats Hallb4 fresh, per №.. 0 11 "
being held out of sight in courtyards, , Bnd revt>iutionists has suffered greatly Salmon, per №
and the guard regiments wue retain- . by Sunday.s taUure, though they were • Mackerel .. ..
ed under arms In their barrack* but ] ^ laet „*ht te retrieve It by is-
there was no occasion to call out . / .suing a manifesto attributing their in- і smelt, per pound..

ability to carry out the programme to Halibut..............
the everWhelnring force of military jnreeh cod..............
ar.d proclaiming a general strike to- I aock, per lb 
day. The leaders were -so confident of } yinna* hurt-lie. 
succe* in advance ef the event that 
they prepared a number of Informal 
hoeplteuhr er bandaging stations In the 
nelgSberlleo* of the various advertised 
meeting places. Part of the enUs of 
their failure rests upon Father Gapon, 
who sent a message from abroad to
the leaders of his old organization, I Cheese, per №................. 0 114 " 0 11%
saying! "Do nothing until I return." J Rice, per № ..................... 0 034 “ 0 03%

BT. PETERSBURG, May 14, 10.35 p. | Cream of tartar, pure
m.—The police prevented a meeting I bxa ••• • ....................
yesterday of resident clergy who de- Cream of tartar, pure,
sired to <pass resolutions of sympathy bbl»................................... 0 19 " 0 20
with the Metropolitan Antonlus, who Bicarb soda, per keg ... 2 25 “ 0 00
has been transferred to the Caucasus 9al soda, per №............ 0 004 “ 0 014
on account of his agitation in favor of Molasses—
a revival of the Patriarchate. When Porto Rico, old............
representatives of the clergy asked an Extra choice, 1904 ..
officer if they might hold a meeting Barbados..........................
In a church he replied In the negative, | New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 00

Sugar—
Standard granulated, ÿellow bright, 

yellow, equalized rates.

00
09
50
12

Arrived.
FREDERICTON, May 14. — F. B. 

Edgecombe is In receipt of very en
couraging information from the men in 
charge of his driving operations on the 
Upper St. John. His Beaver Lake 
drive, with about 2,500,000, Is out Into 
the main and coming along nicely. 
The Black River drive, with an
other 2,500,000, Is also making excellent 
progress. The Smoky River drive, 3,- 
000,000, Is coming along remarkably 
well. In this drive, as in the others, 
everything has been cleaned up but 
about 2,000 pieces, which are frozen 
in the ice above the dam. All the 
logs are now running .with very satis
factory progress fi-om Smoky River to 
the Lakes, and there to no room for 
doubt that everything, amounting in 
all to about 8,000,000, will be out and 
ready for the booms In good time. 
About 100 of the drivers were discharg
ed the early part of this week, as with 
these off Mr. Edgecombe had all the 
men necessary to run his drives safely 
through.

Mr. Edgecombe has sold 3,000,000 of 
his cedar logs to Thomaa Crockett of 
River du Loup, who takes charge of 
these In corporation limits.

A. Morrison’s drives on the

May 15—Sch Corinto, 97, Graham, 
from East port, F Tufts and Co, bal.

Sch Florence R Hewson, 288, Dion
ne, from Apalachicola, J A Likely, 
hard pine.

Sch Jessie Lena (Am), 297, More
house, from St George, Bermuda, R C 
Elkin, onions.

Coastwise—Schs Packet, 49, Long- 
mire, from Bridgetown; Beulah Ben
ton, 36, Guthrie, from Sandy Cove; 
Hazelwood, 29, Stevens, from Shel
burne; Blanche, 23, Robbins, from Tiv
erton ; Mildred K, 35, Thompson, from 
Westport; tug Goliab, 99, Gosier, from 
Halifax via Lunenburg; Olga, 79, Mc
Clelland, from Port Greville.

Cleared.
May 15—Coastwise — Schs Blanche, 

Robbins, and Hazelwood, Stevens, for 
fishing; Murray B, Baker, for Mar- 
gàretville; Henry Swan, Cole, for 
Sackville; Sàràh E EJls, Houghton, for 
Hall’s Harbor.

tiona among the crowd and drove a 
scanty guard of police Into a hollow Cabbage, each 
artificial lake. Cossacks came up at Turnips, per peck ..
a gallop, whirling their whip*, rescued “quaph, per lb............
the police, and mad#> numerous arrests. Potatoes, per peck ., 
It was noticeable that the Cossacks I per Dalr •• ••
rods at Wide ' intervals, evidéntly to Turkey, per №. .. .

1 Chickens ..
Ducks.. ..
Geese .. ..

minimize the effect of bombs should 
they be thrown.

FISH.
Wholesale.

.. 4 85 «

.. 3 75 “

.. 0 65 “

00
00
0Б

Sailed.
May 15—Str Calvin Austin, Pike, for 

Boston via Maine ports, W G Lee.
Str Indianapolis.

65

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, NS, May 15—Ard, strs 

Veritas, from Jamaica; Rosalind, from 
New York, and sld for St John’s, Nfld; 
brigt Sceptre, from Trinidad; sch 
Edyth, from Barbados.

Sld, strs Dahome, Leukten, for Ber
muda, West Indies and Demerara; 
Beta, for Bermuda, Turks Island and 
Jamaica; Silvia, for New York; Sen- 
lac, McKinnon, for St John via ports.

British Ports.
LIVERPOOL, May 15—Sld, bark 

Augusta, for Gaspe, PQ.
KINSALE, May 14,—Passed, str 

Benedick, from Halifax, for Manchest-

Joho
South'West Baker Branch of the Up
per St. John, between three and four 
millions, were out safely on Monday 
last, and a large number of his men 
arrived here last night, their work be
ing completed, 
drive of it, they say, and everything 
ran along smoothly.

The St. John Lumber Co. on the

0 10 “

0 13 "
Retail.

They had an easy... 0 10 “ 
... 0 15 "

either.
The Associated Press correspondent, 

who rode through all sections of the 
city and suburbs, found the streets 
perhaps less thronged than usual. More 
or less tension and agitations were ap- 

the Industrial quarter*

and had-
.. 0 05 “ 0
.. 0 07 “ 0

Sm’k’d bloaters, per doz 0 24 " 0
Boneless cod, per №... 0 12 " 0
Salmon.. ..
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 15 " 0
Herring, per doz.............0 15 " 0

Southwest made an active running 
drive from Mlcheau Camp and came 
out with the Morrison men with 2,000,- 
000. W. J. Noble on the Baker branch 
has had It a little harder than those 
who were further down. Very few of 
his logs were running on the 20th of 
April, but since then' drivers further 
down the stream have observed quite 
a-number of his logs coming along, 
which means that he is now making 
good progress.

As before stated, all of the Scott 
Lumber Co.’s drive, about 2,000,000, is 
in the St. Francis. The logs are driven 
there as a rule by a private corpora
tion, but this year the Messrs. Scott 
are doing their own driving. All of 
this firm’s cut Is therefore now In safe 
waters; and will be available for saw
ing just as they want It.

Men who are In the city today state 
that John Kilbtirn’s drive on the Quam 
at the headquarters of the St. John is 
coming along well and that there is 
every reason to believe* that the whole 
drive will come out

It now looks as If all of the lumber 
on the Upper St. John would be got 
out safely and with little difficulty.

parent In 
among workmen promenading unde* 
the eyes of Cossacks with whips In 
their hands, but otherwise the city wore 
almost a normal appearance.

Preobrajensky cemetery, 
where the principal meeting in honor 
of "the January martyrs,'* as the vic
tims of “Red Sunday" are popularly 
called, had been advertised, there was 
a scanty crowd, largely composed Of 
curiosity seekers. Cossacks dispersed 
the crowd, the more aggressive of 
•whom sang the Marseillaise as they 

crossing the fields. This defiance

.....  0 12 “ 0
er.

TYNE, May 13—Sld, str Devona, for 
Montreal.

LIVERPOOL, May 14—Sld, str Man
chester Merchant, for Rimouski.

GLASGOW, May 14—Ard, str Cale
donia, from New York.

GLASGOW, May 14—Sld, str Sardin
ian, for Montreal.

GROCERIES.
At the

0 21 “0 23

Foreign Ports.
PORTLAND, Me., May 15—Ard, str 

St Croix, Thompson, from Boston for 
St John (and sailed) ; schs Abana,Gay- 
ton, from St Martins, NB, for Boston; 
H A Holder, Cushman, from Woods 
Harbor, N S, for Boston; Virginian, 
Knowlton, from Parrsboro, N S, for 
Boston.

BOSTON, May 15—Ard, strs Angli
can fpom London ; Sachem, from Liv
erpool; sch В В Hardwick, from Clem
en tsport.

CITY ISLAND, May 15. — Bound 
south, schs Donzella, from Liverpool.

Bound east, bark Altona, from New 
York for Walton, N S anchored).

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 14 
—Ard, sch Walter Miller, from Port 
Reading for St. John, N B.

PORT SPAIN, April 26—Sld, brig 
Sceptre, for Halifax.

BUENOS AYRES, April 4—Sld, bark 
Hector, McDonald, outer roads.

NEW YORK, May 15—Sld, barks Lu- 
arca, for Bridgewater and anchored in 
Sandy Hook Bay).

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 15—Ard, 
sch Cora B, from Pugwash, N B.

CALAIS, Me., May 15—Ard, schs 
Clara Jane, from New York; Joe, from 
Millbridge; barge No. 2, from Parrs
boro, N S.

Sailed, sch L M B, for Wentworth, 
N S.

were
■was met by a charge. of Cossacks, 
who used their whljfe freely, Inflicting 
many Injuries.

There was a similar unfortunate In
cident on VaseUl Island, where, a dozen 
students, malady girls, raised the Mar- 
sellalse and gathered - a large crowd. 
Cossacks cantered up and dispersed 
the crowd with triiips, seeming to take 
special pleasure in slashing the girl 
students with their whips, but the lat
ter apparently were anxious to pose as 
martyrs and deliberately provoked at-

0 35 "0 36 
0 39 “0 42 
0 35 "0 37

saying that his orders were not to per
mit a meeting anywhere.

WARSAW, May 14, midnight.—Sun
day passed quietly at Lodz and War- | Barbados, per lb 
saw.

0 044 " 0 04%
Strong forces of troops guarded I Paris lumps, per box .. 0 00 “ 0 00

the Jewish district here throughout | Pulverized sugar.......... 0 07 " 0 07%
the day. Socialists are reported to be 
trying their utmost to create

Coffee—
new I Java, per lb, green .. .. 0 24

strikes, but the workmen are dlsln- | Jamaica, per №............... 0 24
dined to engage in such a conflict.

“ 0 26 
" 0 26

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel .... 0 68 “ 0 59
Liverpool, per sack, ex 
store VEILED MURDERESS 

WAS CANADIAN WOMANNEWS FROM OTTAWA former's infant came up for the last 
time In police court yesterday morn
ing and they were committed for trial 
in the coulity court to be held May 
23rd.

0 61 “ 0 63
Liverpool butter salt, 

per bag, factory filled. 0 95 " 1 00
Spices—

Nutmegs, per №.......... 0 40
Cassia, per №. ground, 0 18 
Cloves

0 50
Wm. H. Best testified that he had 

first seen the prisoner Robinson about 
a week before she and his wife went I Cloves, ground 
away. TWo or three days previous to -singer, ground ... 
their going away She came and lived | Pepper, ground .. 
with them. He was not drunk the

0 20
CHICAGO, May 15.—The veil of 

mystery which more than half a cen
tury hid the identity of the "veiled 
murderess,” who died In prison at 
Mattawean, N. Y., yesterday, has been 
lifted by the hand of Mrs. Charlotte 
P. Norris, 1426 Newport avenue, Chi
cago.

The so-called "veiled murderess" was 
a classmate of Mrs. Norris at the fam
ous Emma Willard school at Troy, N. 
Y., sixty years ago. 
name of the woman, who was a puzzle 
to the authorities ever since her arrest 
for murder, in 1853, was Charlotte 
Ward. She married an Englishman of 
rank, Sir Wm. F. Elliott, but she ran 
away from his home in England two 
years after the marriage. She came 
back to America to find the house of 
her father, a wealthy Canadian mer
chant, shut against her.

Mrs. Norris, though under no obli
gation so to do, has kept her know
ledge of the identity of the "veiled 
murderess" a secret through all the 
years since her arrest and conviction 
on the charge of killing Timothy Lani- 
gan and Catherine Lubee in Troy, N. 
Y., 52 years ago.

0 25Premier Laurier is Slightly 0 00
0 30 0 33

... 0 15 
.. 0 18 0 21

III. Tea—
day they went away. He had gone 1 Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 22 “ 0 24
out to collect a bill and returning found | Congou, per lb,common 0 16 “ 0 00

Oolong, per lb .............. 0 39 “ 0 40
Tobacco—

them both gone.
Mrs. Best, when asked if she wished

to question he* husband, asked hlm I Black chewing ............. 0 45 ” 0 66
If she didn't meet him on the ferry I Bright, chewing............ 0 47 ” 0 68
that day In a partly Intoxicated con- | Smoking............................ 0 39 ” 0 80
dltlon Mr. Best replied “no.”

Asked if she had anything to say 
for herself before committal, Mrs. Best 
said "I am guilty for what I have done 
and I am sorry.”

Miss Robinson had nothing to say, 
but displayed her usual indifference.

Hyman Not Yet Sworn in—Hays and 

the Telephone Committee.

LYNN, Mass., May 15—Ard, schs 
Bobs, from Parrsboro, NS; Eva Stew
art, from do.

GLOUCESTER, Mass., May 15—Ard, 
sch Arizone, from Port Gilbert, N S._

BDGARTOWN, Mass., May 15.—Ard, 
sch Alice Maud, from New York for 
St. John, N B.

CHATHAM, Mass., May 15,—Light 
southwest winds; fog at sunset. A 
thick fog prevailed all day and pre
vented any observations.

CADIZ, May 9—Sld, str Lady Mos- 
lyn, for Halifax.

The maiden

FRUITS. ETC.
Currants, per lb............. 0 054
Currants, pr lb, cl’n’d. 0 06 

0 63%
Walnuts, Grenoble .. .. 0 14 
Almonds 
Filberts
Prunes, California ... 0 054 
Brazils 
Pecans

0
Apples, dried

OTTAWA, May 15.—In the supreme 
count today, In the P.f B. I. case of 
Dodds v. McDonald, 
given dismissing tile a 
McLean, M. P. for; Queens, Who took 
a prominent part In tlfe oâse, la cor
respondingly happy.

President «all of the Halifax bo; 
of trade and-R. Й. Finn, barrister, of 
Halifax, arrfred here ‘at neon today, 

aéèn the premier, who 
IndiBpesed. They are

0 12
0 10

ent was
th costs. 0 13 0

FIERCE FIGHTING ON 0 14 0
Dates, №. pkg ................ 0 064
Dates, new
Beef tongue, per № ... 0 10
Peanuts, roasted...... 0 09
Figs, new, per lb .

Between Troops end Outlaw Chie t t1*"’ bar’ per lb......... 004
Malaga, London layers 2 25
Malaga, clusters . t 75
Malaga, black, baskets 2 50
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus-

0
0 4 0ISLAND OF JOLO

Shipping Notes.
The steamer Indianapolis sailed from 

Sand Point last evening.
The Furness str London City, for 

Halifax, is now due at St Johns, Nfld.
The West India line str Ocamo, Capt 

Buchanan, reached Bermuda at 5 
o’clock Saturday morning.

The schoener E Merriam, Cape Free
man Hatfield, arrived at Port Greville 
on Monday. She made the round trip 
to New York discharged her cargo of 
piling and arrived back to Port Gre
ville In fifteen days.

Tug Goliah, bound from Halifax for 
St John, when about nine miles from 
Green Island, off Lunenburg, broke her 
crank pin Monday night. A boat was 
sent in to Lunenburg and the tug 
Mascotte engaged to tow her Into Lun
enburg. The Goliah arrived In St John 
yesterday and will tew a government 
barge to Montreal.

0 09
0but have Be* yet 

Is temporarily 
prepared te wait.

The telephone committee wBl tomor
row examine Manager в lee of-tbe Bell

witness. Mr. Haye has so fa*>e*MWt- en the aland Of Jeto, between the cub
ed most contemptuous disregard oT$Ir, law Мого chief, Pala, with 600 well 
WZlMam Mnleckto notices to attend. armed followers, and troops under the

The Ottawa Eke Press tonight says personal command at Major General 
It may be seme days before Mr. Hyman Leonard Wbod. Pala’s loses thus far 
will be tfwftin In a9 minister Of pub-, 300 killed, while those of General Wood 
Ho wd*ks. The Free Press Is the gov- are seven killed and 19 wounded. Pala 
emment's organ ret the capital. and h»

Bart Grey left on a brief fishing trip cerdance with Мого tradition, prefer 
thJe afternoon. death to capture.

While attending the funeral of Mrs.
R. W. Scott, deceased Wife of the min
ister Of state, in St. Joseph’s church 
this morning Laurier was taken sud
denly 111 bid had to retire. He Is all 
right, apparently, this afternoon, hut 
Is stffl weak.

Messrs. Lahtalum and MtAlpine of 
St. John are here. They had a long 
talk today with Reid of Reetlgouche 
and afterwards had an Interview with 
the minister of railways. McAlplne’s 
business to chiefly with the minister 
of Justice.

2
Pela With 600 Followers.

PROBATE COURT.
In the probate court .yesterday the 

accounts in the estate of the late James 
Lawton, amounting to the sum of $26,- 
000, were passed.

The term for filing the accounts In 
the estate of Robert Holmes was ex
tended till Monday, the twenty-second 
of this month.

Letters of administration were grant
ed In the estate of the late Mrs. Mary 
J. Mitchell to her daughter, Mary A. 
Mitchell. Personal estate to the amount 
of $700. Earle, Belyea and Campbell, 
proctors for the petitioners.

V
tews 2 85 "

Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 5 50 "
Val. oranges ...................  4- 00 "
Canadian onions, per lb 0 024 “ 
Onions, Spanish, per c* 0 00 “ 
Raisins, Sultana, new ., 0 00 “
Bananas 
Coeoanuts 
Lemons. Messina, pr bx 3 00 " 3
Coeoanuts, per doien .. 0 60 " 0
Aprleots, exaporated . . 0 13 "0
Apples, evaporated .... 0 074 “ 0 
Peaches, evap’d, new .. 0 10 " 0

.. 2 00 “4
... 2 00 "2 

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork ,. 17 00 "18
American mess pork ... 0 00 “ 0
Pork, domestic 
Canadian plate beef ... 12 50 “13 
American plate beef .. 14 00 “14
Lard, pure ...................... 0 104 “ 0

FLOUR, ETC.

2 00 “2 
3 50 “ 3

remaining fellowers, in ao-

General Wood with detachments Apples, per bbl ..
from the fourteenth cavalry, the 17th, | Bananas ..................
the 2*nd and the 23rd infantry and con
stabulary scents, has driven Pala and 
bis fsllewers into a swamp, which has 
been surrounded.

WEST INDIA SERVICE 
NOT TO BE CHANCED.

CROUP ABSOLUTELY CURED 
"There is no remedy In my opinion 

that can act more promptly than Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpen
tine. It cured my son of croup, ab
solutely, in one night. We gave him 
a dose When he was black In the face 
with choking. It gave him instant re
lief and cure.” — Mr. Wm. McGee, 49 
Wright Ave., Toronto, Ont.

16 50 “ 17
Pala was a noted slave trader and 

warrior when the Americans occupied 
the islands. Later he escaped with his 
followers to the Island of Pula Sefcar, 
near Borneo. One of Pala’s leaders de
serted and took refuge In the British I Manitoba.................... . ... 6 10
settlement at Lahad. Pala discovering I Cortimeal .......................... 2 80 “
his whereabouts, landed with a fol- j Canadian High Grade .. 5 85 "
lowing and demanded of the British j Oattheal................... .
magistrate that he turn the deserter 1 Middlings, small lots, 
over to him.. This demand was not j bagged
complied with and Pala ordered, a Medium patents............ 5 70
massacre. Twenty-five persons, lnclud- Bran, car lots 
Ing several Brltohs, were killed. Pala ^Bran. small lots, bag’d. 23 00 
escaped to the ІвІаЙЯ of-. Jolo and or
ganized the present uprising.

OTTAWA, May 15.—Dr. Daniel, who 
has Been steadily pressing St. John's 
claims re harbor matters on the min
ister of railways as the New Bruns
wick representative In the cabinet,was 
unofficially assured by Emmerson to
night that the West India contract 
would be renewed on the old lines and 
that tenders for dredging operations in 
St. John harbor would be called for at 
the earliest possible date.

" 56 20/

. 24 50 TWENTY-SEVEN CHILDREN.
QUEBEC, May 15.—The following 

announcement appears in local news
papers:

“Mr. and Mrs. J. H. E. Plamoridon 
wish to inform their relatives and 
friends of the birth of their twenty- 
seventh child."

Mr. Plamondon is a bailiff residing 
in this city.

MRS. BEST SAYS 
THAT SHE IS SORRY.

22 00

GRAIN. ETC.
Hay, pressed, car lots. 11 75 “ 12

It Is reported that the Borneo au- I Oats, (Ontario), car lots 0 43 " 0 
thorities requested General Wood to I Eeans( Canadian h.p.)
apprehend Pala, dead or -alive, and | Beans, prime...............
turn him over to them.

There was a false alarm last night 
from box 145. Smoke from J. V. Rus
sell’s chimney led some one to give the 
alarm.

2 00 “2
The case against Mrs. Beet and 

Minnie Robinson for abaiifioedig the
1 90 " 1

Beans, yeBow eye .... 3 00 " 3

That w 
them.

L

price.
Flies,
Leader
Minno

W, H

t ' Л r~ <•- *1

WAS INDIC

FOR It
NBWBURYP 

Seth K. Whltti 
ed for manslat 
grand jury tod 
having caused 
E. Fuller, font 
was per divori 
ducted a lode 
street, Lynn, a 
at her home f

On the топ 
Fuller was fou 
porting the та 
tier wired the 
and sister at 
numerous ma# 
Fuller’s body і 
Whittier was 
murder. Whit 
were caused b;

Medical Exa 
that the woun 
could not havi

HAMILTON; 
Gibson, ex-pi 
had another J 
tration, and Is 
to said to be 1

iPPplwf'

Mrs. GeorgeH. Hannaford, Boston ;
Milne, Moncton; Margaret and Edythe 
at home, and one sister, Mrs. Thomas 
Sealy of the city. Mr. Dean was up till 
twenty years ago engaged in the fish 
and lumber business in Lorneville, and 
since his retirement has been living in

RECENT DEATHS.
JOHN CLARKSON.

The death occurred yesterday at his 
home on Douglas avenue, of John, the 
thirteen-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Clarkson.
ceased had been suffering and 
death was not unexpected. He leaves 
three brothers. The family have the 
deepest sympathy of the community. 
Mr. Clarkson is manager of the Cush
ing Sulphite Co., and came from Kent 
Co., England, about three years ago. 
His son was very popular with his 
companions, and attended the Douglas 
avenue school, 
private.

St. John.

For some months de-
his LOOMIS AND BOWEN

Inquiry Into Charges Was 

Begun Yesterday,
The funeral will be

GOERGE B. FARMER.

George B. Farmer, the fourteen-year- 
old son of Spencer Farmer, died at St. 
Andrews on Friday. The remains were 
taken to Campobello Saturday for In
terment in the family plot in the 
Church of England graveyard at 
Welshpool.

But Just Now the Two Parties Art
E. A. LINGLEY. at Work on the Preliminaries.

D. G. Llngley on Saturday received 
news of the death In New York of his 
nephew, Edward A. Llngley, eldest son 
of F. H. Llngley, of Campbellton. The 
deceased was a young man twenty- 
three years of age, and was on the 
staff of
Campbellton. He went south for his 
health, and was returning home. The 
immediate cause of death was un- j 
known, but many friends of the young 

and of his family will regret to

♦ ♦

WASHINGTON, May 15—The formal.' 
trial of the Issues between Acting Sec
retary Loomis and Minister Bowen be
gan today, when Mr. Bowen presented 

! himself at the White House. He had 
sent a card last night to the president 
and followed It this morning by ap
pearing in person at the White House, 
where he was immediately received by 
the president, who told him that aa 
he had come in answer to his sum
mons, he must be pleased .to have the 
minister call at once upon Secretary 
Taft. Mr. Bowen accordingly went to 
the war department and spent a short 
time in conversation with the eecre- ' 
tary. The status of the case is offi- ; 
daily explained as follows :

Saturday night Acting Secretary 
Loomis notified Secretary Taft that he 
had completed the preparation of his 
answer to the various allegations con
cerning himself which had been trans
mitted to the secretary of state in the 
first place and then to the secretary of 
war by Minister Bowen. Minister 
Bowen had been careful to explain to' 
Secretary Taft that these were not his 
charges; that he merely transmitted 
them for the information of the de
partment. Secretary Taft requested 
Mr. Loomis, in view of the lateinees of 
the hour, to defer the submission of his 
answer until the following day. Ac
cordingly Sunday morning Mr. Loomis 
waited upon Secretary Taft and sub
mitted his answer with accompanying 
documents bearing upon the subject, 

s Secretary Taft went over these with 
care and then carried them to the

the Bank of Nova Scotia,

!

man
hear the sad news.

THOMAS CONNOLLY.
Thomas Connolly, a well known resi

dent of Golden Grove, died very sud
denly at his home between six and 
seven
nolly had been ill at times during the 
past week and had consulted Dr. Bax
ter. He was not hojvever, at any time 
confined to his bed, but was all along 
able to attend to his duties about the

o'clock last evening. Mr. Con-

t

farm.
Last evening Mr. Connolly went out 

to the barn to look after the animals, 
but had scarcely entered the building 
ere he fell to the floor and died In
stantly, death being due to 
trouble.

Mr. Connolly was a son of Dennis 
Connolly, who died only a couple of 

He lived on the home-

heart

months ago. 
stead and leaves a mother and two
sisters.

J. C. P. FRAZEE.

HALIFAX, N. S., May 13—J. C. P. 
F razee, one of the best known corn- 
medial educationists of this city and ;

died thisthroughout the province, 
morning He was a native of Sussex, »
N. B., and came to Halifax in 1868 i Whlte Houee_ where he toId the prest- 
shortly afterwards opening a 08 n, , dent of their contents and consulted 
college, and later on associating w with him as to the course to be pur- 
hlm Mr. Whiston. The V, histon i 8Uea_ it was then agreed that Secre- 
Frazee Business College attained a, tary Taft should undertake to arrange 
provincial reputation as an institution! the matter for preBentatlon to the pre- 
where business methods of bookeeepig^ ; sident] ln other words, that he should 
etc., were taught. With the es ; do all the preliminary work of sifting
«sent of the Maritime Business Со116Д®' out the evidence and preparing a 
Mr. Frazee accepted a position on tne eynopsis for the ргЄ8І(іепГз considera- 
stftff as teacher of bookkeeping^^ _ tlon, consulting with him only about 
ceased resided in Dartmouth, where SUCh details as seemed to be absolute- 
took a very prominent part In the at- ,y neceasary to brlng to h,8 attention, 
fairs of the town. He served several, So when Mlntoter Bowen called upon 
terms In the town council and was Mr Taft t0day, the latter turned over 
mayor for one year. He Was a prom- to hlm both Mr Lo0mla. anSwer to the 
inent Oddfellow, holding office as sec- cbargee transmitted 
retary of Grand Lodge for over twen- with the accompanying documents and 
ty-five years He was sixty-eight ye s I Mr Loomis’ counter charges against 
of age. He had not been 111, having Minister Bowen to the effect that he 
been out on Thursday. He leaves a bad instigated the circulation of un- 
wldow, five sons and two daughters.

Mr. Frazee was well known In com-

by Mr. Bowen

founded reports against his superior
n.erclaJ „« ,6 ». John by Ш S”rTbf
connection with Mr. Eaton, now resid
ent in Baltimore. Md.

to prepare at once hie answer and In 
order to facilitate hla task, tendered 
him the services of one of the war 
department stenographers. Mr. Bowen 
returned at once to his hotel and be
gan his task, 
expectation that this matter can 'be 
cleared up within a week .

: LOST A CHILD.

FREDERICTON, May 13—Fred La- 
forest, ex-M. P. P. of Sdmundston, is 
mourning the loss of or.e of his chil
dren, a bright young daughter, who re
cently died in a convent, where she 
was being educated.

THOMAS DEAN.
The death of Thomas Dean, an old 

and respected resident of St. John, oc
curred Sunday morning after an Ill
ness of two years. He leaves a wife, 
three sons and four daughters to 
mourn the loss of a kind and loving 
father. The eons are Benjamin of Lifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—1» strongly
Manitoba, William J. of Musquash, recommended by the medical profession aa 
and Thomas J. of this city. Mrs. W. » safeguard against infectious diseasea n

It is Secretary Taft's

The schooner yacht secured by S. 
L. Kerr and now being overhauled at 
Lower Cove slip, was filled Sunday, 
as workmen or others had left a plug 
out. Fortunately Mr. Kerr had not 
put any of his effects on board, so the 
damage was not serious.
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